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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The

barometer.

Cure Your Corns

Province town.

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions
without leaving a blemish.

and

Callous

applying iu each bottle.
CURE IS G UARAX TEED_JI-?
F#r ante by all Dr«ggintN.
Fi ice .3 ceutN.
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands
wholaave used it Kid now testify to its value.
Auk for Mchlotterberk’a Corn uu«i Ft art
Solvent aud take bo other,
nov23
SBdtf
Brush for

VST A

Summer »t the Simshore.
to let at Scarboro, Mo. Fo- particulars
address EVEKETT SMITH, 105 State St.,
Portland, Me.
may 12d3.sn

A Btorrn of considerable energy, moving iu
an easterly track, is central iu ilia lower
Lake region. The baromeler is litgb and rising in the extreme Northwest. General rains
have falleu in the Lake region, Northwest,
Ohio valley and Middle States, and occasional
rain in New England, South Atlautio and
Gulf States.
The temperature has rlseu in
the Atlautic and Gulf Coast States, Ohio valley aud lower Lake region, and remained nearly stationary in oilier districts.
Cool, fair weather is indicated ou Wednesday iu States east of the Mississippi river.

MAINE.

HOUSE

SPRING.

Hook to

Sandy

SPECIAL BULLETIN.
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Postal Changes.

Washington, May 14.—The following are
thejpostal changes during tbe past week:
Postofiiot s
established—South
Addison,
Washington county, Alfred Wass, postmaster.

Humor, postmaster at Monu t
a baud in $4000.
Edwin A. Nickerson is commissioned postmaster at Swanville; Wm. H. Hobbs, North
Jonathan

Desert, has given

W. H. KOHLING
THE WELL KNOWN

Fashionable Tailor.
IS EXHIBITING AT HIS

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT ROOMS

Turner Bridge; Daniel A. Coffin, Milton PUntatiou; Esreth H. Banks, Biddeford,
A postcffiee is established in Indian Poiut,
Hancock county.
A star service has beeu put on from Baldwin Depot, Me., to Fredunia, N. H.
Work Begun on the Shore Line Railroad
and the Bangor and Piscataquis.
Bangor, May 14 —Work was begun on the
Shore Line railroad today in Brewer. Wotk
the Bangor and Picataquis will be begun
and a large crew will be hired
in this vicinity.
The earthwork is to be finished in November, and tbe masonry in April,
next.
A few miles of rails maybe laid do wu
the coming fall, aud tbe whole line will be
ou

immediately,

His Superb Collection of

Foreign and Domestic Clollis,

oomplete in time

GENTLEMEN S SPRING AND
SUMMER WEAR.
Embracing Hie Latest designs in
the Fashionable * hades, such

nine, Green. Gray
Light Goods.

and

These cloths have been selected with superior
judgment, and embrace

Busines

Suitings,
Pantaloonings,
Dress Suitings*
Spring Overcoatings.

These goods will be mad*' up in
I tie. luteal approved fashion, and
of the does* workmanship.
My customers ure iitvit d to call
and exam lie these truly splendid
cloths.

sneod2to

apr5_

iP i AN OS,

'ORGANS.
E. B. ROBINSON &. CO »SS JSt

eat prices; ware room. No.
site City Hall.

7 Myrtle Street, oppomarl7w>eodtf

COMMON NEHNE ( O.WPKE^ED.
it is difficult to givk in a dozen
LINES THE REASONS WHY TAB«AJV'ri#|
NEI TZEB APERIENT SHOULD BE PREFERRED AS A CORRECTIVE AND ALTER xTIVK TO EVERY OTHER U EDI CINE IN USE.
FIRSTLY, IT ALLAYS FEVER: SECONDLY, IT
CLEANSES THE BOWELS WITHOUT VIOLENCE
OR PA IN; THI «• DLY, IT TON * S THE STOMACH:
FOURTHLY, IT REGULATES THE FLOW OF
BILE; FIFTHLY, IT PROMOTES HEALTHY
PERSPIRATION; SIXTHLY. I F RELIEVES THE
SYSTEM FROM UNWHOLESOME HUMORS;
THE
IT
SEVENTHLY,
TKANQUf LIZFS
NERVES; EIGHTHLY. IT ACTS UPON THE
BIOODASA DEPURENT; AND LASTLY, IT
FORMS ONE OF THE MOST DELICIOUS COOLING DRAUGHTS THAT EVER PAS-ED DOWN
THE THRO \T OF AN INVALID.

DRUGGISTS.

SOLD BY ALL

mayl5TTb&S2w

THE STAR ROUTES
An Ibuoi
of the

Lawyer Break, the yiaaotony

Trial—Jlr.

Wihan’a

Argument

Cnfini.bed.

Washington, May 14.—When the Star
trial was regained this morning Judge
Wylee said he would dispose of the question of

route

the number of counsel that would be allowed
to address the jury for the defence. The rules
of practice in different courts were cited by
Jndge Wylie in the course of the delivery of
his opinion at some length, and the conclusion
reached was that each defendant should be allowed one closing argument by his chosen
counsel.
During the afternoon a rather startling incident occurred. H. Clay, an English lawyer,
who had been attacked in the morning with a
fit of insanity, managed to escape from his
friends and stepping into the court room took
a seat directly iD front of the jury.
When the
court officers attempted to remove him be began to straggle and cried cnt, “These men are
Not guilty!
innocent: there is a conspiracy.
He was borne from
not goilty! not guilty.”
the coart room shrieking and straggling.
When order had been restored Wilson proceeded with his address taking np the rentes
in order and explaining and commenting upon
the evidence from the standpoint of defense.
He had not concluded when coart adjourned.

MARINE NEWS.
Steamer Burned.
Seattle, W. T., May 14.—Iron steamship
Mississippi, owned by the Oregon Improvement Co., was burned yesterday with 1100 tons
of coal. The chief engineer was bnrned to
death. Burnt timbers fell killing one man and
injuring another.

LABOR TROUBLES.
The Strike of the Coal Miners.
Pittbeceg Pa., May 14—The condition of
the coal miners’ strike lias
undergone no
change since last week, and it is probable that,
the intet-stite
will
be
done
nntil
after
nothing
convention which meets here tomorrow.
The Missouri Cyclone.
St. Loots, May 14.—Telegraph wires are
still prostrated between here and the scene of
yesterday’s cyclone in Southwest Missouri and
no definite information regarding the storm is
yet received. In a general way it is stated
that Gronogo is totally destroyed and a number of persons injured, but more killed. A relief train started from .loblin, hut could not
proceed owing to the railroad track being covered with falleD timber, and was obliged to reFurther efforts are being made to reach
turn.
the place both by train and telegraph. At Liberty, Mo., several houses were destroyed or
badly damaged and in the county adjacent,
several farm bouses and other buildings were
blown down, fences destroyed and trees uprooted
the Missouri river
At Missouri City on
steamer Brigbtlight wasjorn from the moorings, blown across the river and lodged on the
sand bar.
Near Pattonshurg the storm was severe, levelling several houses and blowing down
trees, fences &c. Fragments of houses and
pieces of clothing >-.r- blown in P.ittoiiHburg
from across Grand River, indicating a good
deal of destruction done on the south side of
that strram. At Troy, Kansas, 1(1 miles west
of St. Joseph, two houses were demolished but
nobody hurt.
The New.Haven
Mayoralty.
NEW Haven, Ct.. Uayl4— On motion of
State Attorney Doolittle, counsel for Frank L.
in the mayoralty contest, Judge
Andrew
Beardsley in the Superior Court this afternoon
granted an order requiring the town clerk to
keep in his possession in their present, condition and until further order of the court, trie
ballot boxes used in the city election the first
The case is to bo
Tuesday of December last.
argued in the Supreme C urt next week and it
decided in favor of Andrew a recount will be
ordered, as the law requires hallo's to be kept
oplv six mouths. Contestant’s coui Bel thought
for the preseran order by the court necessary
vation. Bach, counsel for Mayor Lewis, made
to the motion.
no

opposition

Grant's Remains.
Cincinnati, May 14.—Gen. U. S. Grant arrived here this morning with the remains of
his mother, accompanied by his sister and
JaoitsF. Cate.
The burial took place at
Spring Grove Cemetery without ceremony.
General Grant will return to New York tomorrow.
The Interment of

Mrs.

accommodate

travel

to

Moosehead in tbe summer of 1884.
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Pearful

Mitchell Knocked Out by Sullivan
in Three Rounds.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Michigan

This Time.

Gale.

Stopped

Fight

by

the

The Town of Oronogo

Police.

FOREIGN.

Brady Hanged for

the Murder of

Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke.

of the somerswortb National Bank.
He was Representative to the Legislature from
Great Falls several tears ago.
Masonic Elections.
Concord. May 14.—At the annual meeting
of the Grand Couucil of Royal and Select
Masters of New Hampshire, held at Ma onto
Temple, tonight, the following officers were
elected appointed and installed: George P.
Cleaves of Concord, M. I. Grand Master; John
Gillis, Manchester, Deputy Grand Master;
Elliott B. Hodge, Plymouth, G. P. Conduct.,r
of Work; Joseph W. Hildreth, Manchester,
Grand Treasurer; Frank D Woodbury, Concord, Grand Recorder; Waldo A. Russell,
Concord, Grand Captain of Guard; Joshua
W. Hunt, Nashua. Grand Conductor of Council; Daniel C. Roberts, Concord, Grand Chaplain; John W. Collins, Claremont, Grand
Marshal; Charles J. Ilarrah, Manchester,
Grand Steward; Samuel W. Emerson, Concord, Grand Sentinel.

New York, May 14.—An immense crowd
assembled In Madison Square Garden tonight
to witness the glbve contest between Sullivan,
champion ol America, and Mitchell, who was
introduced as the champion ol England. About
7000 persons were inside the building aud the
boxes were tilled with prominent men and
politicians. Ex-Senator ltoseoe Cockling and
Charles A. Dana had front seats iu the space
The
reserved near the platform for I ho press.
ceremonies were opened at 8.80 o’clock by
sparring between lesser lights of the ring, but
about 0.80 the crowd became impatient and
loud calls were made for Sullivan and MitchThere was great applause when Sullivan
ell.
appeared upon the stage iu tight I eg costume.
Before
Mitchell was also warmly applauded.
time was called Captain Williams cautioned
the two men. The work was earnest (rout the
Sullivau went viciously at Mitchell
start.
and the latter iu getting out of his way fell
twice. Watching his opportunity he got in a
Me got
quick Mow and Sullivau went down.
there was
up aud closed with Mitchell aud
close fighting until time was called and the
men ordered to break.
The second round was very spirited. Mitchell danced around Sullivau aud then closing
suddenly upon him drove him hack upon the
Sullivau got up aud pursued the Engropes.
lishman with caution, evidently bent upon delivering a kuock-out blow. He caught Mitchell square upon the faoe aud the Kugtishuian
fell. Ue got up quickly aud after sharp halfhim hard across
arm fighting Sullivau threw
the ropes. The latter sprang lightly to his feet
hut wus knocked down and got up dazed. Sullivan pressed hint aud drove him to the ropes
again and threw him clear over them, the
Englishman falling with his head down and
his feet sticking straight up in the air.
Iu the third round the excitement was intense. Mitchell get iu some sharp body blows
ou Sullivau, bat
the latter delivered blows
with great directness and force and the EnThe ibird
glishman was twice knock down.
time he rose quite groggy when Captaiu Williams rushed upon the stage aud ordered the

De-

Homo

Loss of Life Already Reported.

A Tlireiteniiig Circular Sent to Dublin
Tradesmen.

Many Persona Reported Killed and
Injured.

Cihauucey Oilmen,

Kansas City, Mo., May 14. The Times
specials says that the Morin at Liberty, Mo.,
damaged largo buildings and blew down small-

A large portion of the roof of tho
Marshall Jewell College was torn away. Dimage to a similar extent is reported from l*atLatest estimates
toesburg in Davis county
place tilt loss of property betweeu a quarter of
dollars.
a million aud tinea hundred thousand
At. least 50 buildings were blown down aud 200
The character of the
more badly damaged.
property destroyed was chiefly dwellings aud
shrubbery. Kemp’s brewery on Main street
suffered severely, and the German Evangelical
Charoh, costing $J5,000 was ruined;'also the
The
new Methodist Church on Lydia avenue.
line of rulu traversing the city extend* nearly
the
most
chaotic
aud
three miles
presents
apTrees, bricks, rafters and household
pearance.
eiT ots are scattered iu endless confusion aud
block up the roads iu many places. From
Main street the hurricane followed Fourteenth
street to Grand avenue, thence to McGee street
destroying ail the houses on tho touth side of
the street for one block. From Oak to Locust,
on Fourteenth street,
all house* facing the
park are wrecked.
From Wyandotte a reporter brings intelligence that the destruction In that viciuity Is
much greater than at first supposed. An appeal for aid was received there iroin Mancie, a
railroad station, 12 miles from Wyandotte, indicating licit the disaster was widespread.
The reporter drove for several miles through
the country along the track of the storm and
fouud everything within its range swept away.
He states that mauy funu houses are gone and
several persons killed. The length of the cyclone must have been 15 tniler.
Great crowds thronged the streets this morning in the Southern part of the city viewing
the destruction by last night’s storm.
Workmen are already busy dealing away the debris
from the streets and patching up such houses
as ate capable of rep lire.
Every thing is yet iu
confusion aud a complet list of the wouuded
and estimates of tho loss to property are uot obtainable yet. The following is the latest re
lairt of the killed; Willie Sieber, Mrs. David
Reed, and Joseph Burn.-.
Injured reported thus far are James Drummond, iuterually, very serious; H. Zebrecht,
dangerously, internally; Mrs. Trainer about
the knees; Mn\ and Zone, ankle broken; Mrs.
Thomas J. Dye, dangerously internally; Mrs.
William
McLelian, internally; Mrs. Mary
Jacksnu, three year old child (colored) fatally;
Arthur Whitney, aged 12, dangerously about
the head; Mr*. Cynthia Davis terribly cut
about the bund and face; Frank Jenkiug badly
cut about the head and face.
Two children of
Joseph Jachsou, one four years old are not expected to live. Jack son w*a lying ill in bed
u beu the roof was taken Lorn
ovtr hi*
head.
The child of Ed. Wheeler was badly hurt.
er ones.

fight stopped.

There was much confusion for a few minutes
but when order was restored both meu removed their glows, shook bands and were present'd bouquets of tiowers aud Sullivau was
officially declared the winner of the match.
Mitchell was voted a game and clever boxer
but two light to ci pe with a heavyweight like
Sullivan. The wiuuer took lit) per cent, aud
the loser 40 per cent, of the gate receipts which
amount to about $10,000.

TEWKSBURY

ALMSHOUSE.

Testimony for the Defence in Progress.

No Infants Dissected at Harvard Medi-

Capt. Joseph Burns, an <d(J boatman, was
standing by the river side when lie was struck
by dying timbers of his hou>o» and had hi* neck

cal School.
—

Boston. May 14.—Defense in the Tewksbury
investigation opened today.
Dr. W. Richardsnu, Assistant Professor ** \
Flarvard Medical School, testified that he had ,
been connected with the school since 1872. He
the dissecting table, I
never saw au infant ou
hot several had been used as illustrations in
obstetrics.
Dr R. M. Hodges of the Medical School testified that the vault where the remains were
kept was over tide-waters, but was as tight
could m ike it. The
as
masonry
masonry
remains were sometimes decomposed with
lime. No infant's bodies were used, though if I
no other subjects could be obtained an infant i
would be valuable. He knew in n general way
After the
that bodies came from Tewksbury.
NEW YORK.
discretion of the remains, to the best of his
belief, they were decently buried.
Dr. Jno. F. Bu«h, connected with the MediHeavy Frost In New York.
cal School, knew Dr. Dixwell and had never
Montgomery, May 14.—There was a heavy- seen him dissecting au infant and had never
frost over this section last night and in the low
seen one iu the room.
lands some ice formed.
At this point Gov. Butler said he did not
1 claim that infants' bodies were used iu the disBoat
Refused
a
License.
Ferry
secting room, but that students carried them
New York, May 14.—The local steamboat
home as more con* enient.
inspectors have refused to issue certificates to
Mr. Brown said that Dixwell, the Governor’s
ferryboats plying on North aud East rivers
witness, had stated that be had seen several
which store their illuminating gas on tanks in
hundred infant bodies in connection with the
their holds, on the ground that a gteat explomedical school, and be proposed to disprove it.
sion would be liable to occur in case of collisThe Governor said this trade had been carion.
ried on by the janitor, the officers iu charge of
Important Suit.
the (.chord having foil knowledge of the fact.
Buffalo, May 14.—An important suit has
Dr. Charles B. Porter, demonstrator of
been commenced in tbe United States circuit
anatomy at the Harvard medical school from
court against tbe directors of the defm ct First
1869 to 1877, and us such having entire control
National bank in behalf of the creditors for
of bodies for dissection, testified that to his
amounts lost during Lee’s presidency said
knowledge there was not a body brought there
to amount to $800,OCO.
Papers were served ou
which was not paid ft.r by tie institution, and
Lee at the penitentiary to-uay.
he was cognizant of all transactions. He never
knew of Dr. Dixweli’s having infant’s bodies
The Brooklyn Bridge.
During hia ten years*
to dissect out of school.
The Brooklyn bridge trustees today fixed the
of service remains were put into boxes and
toll for foot passengers at one cent. A protest
Mount
buried in
Hope cemetery. There |was
from tbe labor unions of New York and
the remains of
Brooklyn against opening the bridge on tbe never an animal dissected and human
bodies.
such mingled with thoee. of
Queen’s birthday was tabled.
The amounts paid by students for bodies went
Some of the bodies c-irue from
to the janitor.
His
WASHINGTON.
Tewksbury, for which was paid £14.
memorandum of bodies was destroyed when he
Thomas
with
settled his accounts. He dealt
Since 1871 he
J. Marsh, Jr., about bodies.
Star Route Contractors' Bills Disallowed.
would swear that be had not seen hut two dead
Washington, May 14.
The janitor cool«l not
infants in the school
The post office department has disallowed
have dealt in bodies without the witness’s
cue month’s extra pay on
account of the car- I
He did not know of any cases
knowledge.
tailed service ou 19 expedited Star route conwhere the skin of a subject hud been tinned.
tracts for which were held bv J. W. Dorsey,
He did not know that Dixwell had a private |
J. R. Miner, H. M. Vail, j. W. Peck and
The school got
dissecting room as alleged.
their respective Bub-comractots.
The
disbodies from other sources than Tewksbury.
allowances are based upon irregularities in the
The Governor asked from where, but the
service as developed by the testimony in the
witness declined to answer. Thereupon a long
fir«t Star route trial.
discussion as to the relevancy of the question
Deficiency in Appropriations for Pay of ensued.
Postmasters.
In the Senate ibis afternoon au amendment
to the TewKsbury almshouse appropriation
The appropriation for the pay of postmasters
bill placing the care and expenditure of the
for tbe current fiscal year was $8,000,000. Of
this amount there was expended during the
appropriation under the control of the Governor and the auditing of all bills contracted
first Bix mouth9 of the year $4,599, 702 leaviug
on
a balance
account of said institution iu the hands of
available for six months ending
the Governor's Council, was defeated, 17 to
Jane 30, 1883, of $4,100,238. It is estimated
there wni be a deficiency in this appropriation
10, and the bill appropriating £90,000 ordered
to a third reading.
for the current year of between one aud a half
Jt now appearing iu the Tewskbnry invesmillion ot dollats.
tigation that, only a few general bonds were
Alabama Claims Court.
given in £5000 each by the Harvard Medical
la the court of commissioners of Alabama
School since 1865 for the proper care and declaims to-day judgments were rendered as
ceut interment of the bodies sent for dissecfollows:
tion Ex-Judge Lord has written a letter, imJoseph Antone $1,017.
plicating the Harvard schools and indirectly
Antoine Luce $457.
sustainii g the Governor’s course,
lie argues
Victoria D. Hayes $187.
fromthe provisions of public statutes that the
Antoine Joaquin 8200.
law does not allow a general request to be
Rufus Geyer 81,059.
made beforehand but that a special request
These claims were all of the first class for
must be made for each body.
The bond winch
direct losses. Judgement was also rendered in
the law contemplates and which lias been givfavor of J. Thomas Vose for 8207 in second
en by the school is for a single
body atone
class for war premiums. In all of the above
time and is not sufficient for 800 or 900 bodies.
mentioned cases interest at 4 per cent was al“The
Lori
is made
farther
fling
says:
Judge
lowed from the date of loss to March 31, 1877.
at the Governor for implicating Harvard.
It is believed the unexp nded balance of the
Where are the 800 or 900 bonds which the law
Geneva award will be sufficient to pay the enrequired?
tire amount of ail judgments which will be ren
“Where is the permission to tie sriven by
dered in claw one, and about 40 ptr co/it of
Of course
somebody in each of the 000 cases?
the judgments in class two.
a bond most so describe the body surrendered
$5,000,000 for Pensions in May.
that it may be identified.
Suppose the bodv
The payments to be made during the present
is delivered to a surgeou or medical school and
month on account of peulions will amount to
three or four days after the t ody is found in a
$5,000,000.
cesspool. If no description of the body in
the bond is sufficient for identification how is
Mr. Lyman’s Successor in the Treasury.
that
be
it
to
the
body
Secretary Folger to-day appointed James F- thus found is theproved
body to which the surgeon’s
Meline to be chief clerk of the United Stales
The
or
medical school
bond applies.
surgeon
Treasurer's office vice Charles Lyman resigned.
would hardly he willing to have their liabiliMeline was principal bookkeeper in the office
in
the
determined
loose
ties
manner in which
and next in liuo in promotion.
they assume their obligations. But a great
Gen. Raum's -Successor.
variety of considerations which show that the
It is said that Col. A. P. Ft bon of Philadellaw means a bond for each body has been
phia, formerly collector of ccstomarcnd super- omitted in this article because it seems so apvisor of internal revenue, is to be appointed
parent that they must he so. But if anybody
commissioner of internal revenue, to succeed
whose opinion is entitled to respect claims
Col. Fulton was an ardent supMr. Raura.
that such bond is unnecessary there will he no
porter of Gen Grant in the convention of refusal to discuss that matter.
1880, and is a warm personal friend of Senator
Cameron.
Congressman Thom peon'8 Trial,
Naval Changes.
IlA&RoD»BUatl, liy., May 14.—In the trial of
Commodore Pattison will be relieved of the Hon.
Phil B. Thompson to-day the character of
command of the Washington navy yard about
Miss Buckner was called in question. J. A.
the first of July and placed on waiting orders
uncle of Mins BnCkner’s divorced
Tomlinson,
preliminary to bis retirement. His successor husband, testified that her reputation for trutlr
will, it is thought, he either Commodore A. A. and morals was bad and lie would not believe
Serums c-r Commodore J. C. P. Dekra/t.
her under oath.
l)r. Dedniem testified he had heard people
THE CROPS.
say they would not believe h*r under oath.
W. A. Walter testified that he would not believe her under oath.
Defence called Mr. Schuyler, of Cincinnati,
A Less Favorable View of the Prospect
who said he had not heard anything about Miss
for Wheat In California.
Buckner’s character in Cincinnati.
14.—Edwin F.
Milwaukee, Wis., May
Thomas Cardwell, postmanter, notified that
Smith, Secretary of the State Board of Agri- public
opinion was equally divid d as to Mies
culture of California, wriics concerning the
Buckner’s Built in thm Tomlinson scandal case,
wheat crop for 1883 as follows: "The prospects
in her divorce. The testimony was
ending
fair. The winter wheat has been
are only
then closed.
severely injured by the dry spell. Our total
The judge delivered a brief charge to the
yi^ld this year cannot exceed 30,000,000 bushels
The counsel are now to argue.
and to gel that we must have most favorable jury.
weather and no uvilore-ioeu drawbacks from
Destroyed by Fire.
now until harvest.”
St Paul, Mum May 14 —A dispatch from
Spring Wheat in the Northwest.
Da Appeila, Northwestern Territory, says a
Reports from 300 counties in Wisconsin, fire tbeie last, night destroyed almost 'heentire
Dakota, Minnesota, Northern Iowa, Northern
town.
Ja>8s estimated at $200,000. Fue origNebraska and Northern Illinois show that the
inated in the government crag rant sheds and
is
more
so
wheat
favorable,
outlook for spring
spread rapidly to the residence and business
than lor a number of years, with a material inhouses ol the town.
crease in the acreage sown.
i

■

Snow

Storm In the Black Hille.

Fargo, D. T., May 14-

heavy
to-day.

A
reported in the Black Hills
to a depth of mere than 12 inches.

Schoolhou.ee

storm is
Snow fell

Blown
l own and Child
Killed.
Elkhart, led., May 14. -During a wind
storm at White Pigeon, Mich., this afternoon
a frame school house filled with
children was
blown down. William Monk was crushed to
death and teveral others were injured.

14. -A cyclone struck
thS place from the southeast at 8.30 this afternoon, passing through the outskirts of the
town. The storm swept away everything in its
palb, which was half a mile in width.

broken and head crushed. Willie Siehar was
killed by overturning of a wagon at the circus
grouuus. Mrs Reed was blown ..gainst a tree
and had her ruck broken. It is reported two
employees of Cole’s circus were killed but this
is not confirmed. It is probable that definite
returns w ill reduce the amount of damage to
property below the < stimate of lost night aud
that it will bt ies* than a q *«er of a million.
The losses are almost innumerable, but. generally from amounts ranging fromJHOO to £5000,
as the destruction was cbittlv among houses iu
the less closely built portion of the city, generally among the smaller building* and did uot
extend to stores and more prominent building*.
No reports have b. en rec ived this morning
from outside the city, as the telegraph wir«s
are uot yet restored, but they ore bti g rapidly
rej aired and will be working in a tew hours.
It is probable the damage wrLmut the city is
not so great ss w *.s apprehended from the
nit-agre r -ports g *tU red last night.
Reports from the branch of tho storm which
crossed Wyandotte county estimate the loss at
£40.000. Mrs Reed and one child near Wyandotte are dead. Mr. Reed ai.d three children
were badly hart and their recovery is doubtful
The track of tho Missouri Pacific railroad is
retorted to be obstructed by a 1 tod slide south
of Leavenworth, end the mcruing trains had
uot arrived at uoou.
A despatch from Brookfield, Mo., says five
persons were kill d and leu or fifteen wounded at Macou City on the Hannibal road, forty
miles from that place. Telegraph wiies a-m
down on both sides of Macon City, and nothing
confirmatory ctu yet be learned.
St. Joseph, Mo., May 14.—The
cyclone
p sued over Whitesvillf, Andrew county, last
evening destroying several farm booses, barns
and orchards and considerable other property
iu that vicinity. A Mrs. Steingley was blown
ten or fifteen rods and killed.
Carthage. Mo., May 14.—At 7.40 last night
a storm which had
been threatened for hours
sfiuck trie town of Oronogo, a few miles west
t f here, iu the shape of a cyclone and in a few
minutes the town was entirely destroyed with
the exception of a few dwellings in the southeastern parr. Six persons were killed and .‘id
wounded, many seriously and perhaps fatally.
The storm nos not so disastrous at Webb
City as was reported. Very few were hurt
and none killed.
A few home* were uorpofed and some
were moved off
their foundation*. Business
B'gus were carried three miles from the city by
the wind.
Joslyn And Carthage escaped with very little
injury but the storm poesed up spring River
Valiey moving everything in its way and killlog aud injuring people and stock. The track
of the cyclone which travelled in a northwesterly direction was about 200 yards wide.
Oronooo, Mo., May 14.—The following is
the list killed and wounded here by the cy*
clone:
Alex. Goodman,
instantly killed;
Sadie Dnoghtou, bis step-daughter, died during
the night from the injuries; George Goodman,
Miller Haines, ErueM Haines, Mattie Haines,
all fatally injured and about 50 other persons
more or less (seriously injured.

SPORTING
The Billiard Tournament.
New York. May 14.—The opening game of
the billiard tournament between Maurice Vignaux and Joseph Dion was played to-night at
Tammany Hall and resulted lu a victory for
Dion.
Base Ball.
At

Philadelphia—Philadelphia 12, Chicago

1,
At Detroit—Gatuo between the New Yorks
did not take place ou account of the rain.

Executive uouncil of the National League
Dkhroit, Mich., May 14.—The Executive
Council of the Irish National League of America met here th<g morning and transuded much
important bnsiuess. The council directed the
treasurer to remit to the National League In
Ireland the sum of 10UO pounds as frequently
as that sum shall be
received by him.
The
council so modified the constitution as to direct
that all moneys l>e sent by branches directly to
Kcv. Charles O’Rcy h y, Measurer, District,
Mich. The President appointed Kov. Father
McKenna of Hudson, Mass., auditor for the

ensuing year. Members of the oouncil while
they had no power officially to take part In the
Parnell testimonial (u id grave the movement
their most hearty support personally and authorlz- 'J their names io bo appended to an address'in its behalf. Rev. Tims. J. Coucly of
Worcester, Musi., has consented to act as
treasurer for America of tho Parnell fuud.
I dualled plans for state and local
organization
were
and
ordered
prepared
printed
and
o roulated.
Secretary Haynes resigned
to enable
the
election
of
a
secretary,
who could reside in the same city as tho president. Hi« reslgnaiion was acceptcd'and the
resolution adopted
thanking tho retiring
secretary for his services to the land league
movement.
Seven Persons Killed by a Railrad Col
Union.
London, May 14.—A mail train from Glasgow collided with a train from Carlisle tonignt. Seven persons wero killed and several

others injured.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
young man, supposed to ho John Prior, of
Gil son, N II, attempted suicide at Providence yesterday by shooting.
There was no obrnge
yesterday in Senator
Aw bony’s condition.
Tho Comptroller of the
Currency has f.uthorlZ<-d the Cl.nit National Bank at Rutland,- Vt., to begin business. Capital $100,000.
The merocco factory of Lynch & Welch, at
Beverly, Mass., was burned last night. Ross
$20,000; partially Insured.
Biddy Cahill, a notorious woman of East
Hampton, M iss., wns found dead yesterday.
Pans green was Blattered over her face but
none was
found III her stomach. There wore
bruises on tier body.
lierbe.t D. Rogers, of tho firm of llogors,
Hmitli & Co., of Plymouth, N H., has disappeared, having raised about $5000 ou tiie firm’s
A

name.

The funeral of Amast
Stone, founder of
Adelbort College, took place at Cleveland yoEteruay afternoon.
Almost tho entire village of Leamington,
Out whs burned yesterday. Loss $180,000.
Four blocks in Elizabeth
City, Va., were
burned yesterday. Loss
$50,000.
I lie Boston Board of Aldermen last night
re-elected City Treasurer Turner and Collector

Ricker,

farmer, living two
miles southeast of hero sought shelter with his
three children in a barn which was carried
away and all four wero killed.
Oeorge
wrecked and
is impossible
to estimate tint
damage at present. Tito cyclone was accompanied by the heaviest hail
and raiu ami most vivid lightning ever known
v

I'pBOkBK'kSTOWN, O., May 14.—A destructive cyclone
swept over this place tbisaflerOOou, A dark, funuel-aha'pped cloud passed
over i t,
destroying dwellings, unrooting buildings and carrying uwuy fences.
Several persons were

Injured.

internal revenue service
A List of the Districts It la
Proposed to
Abolish.
Washington, May 14 —The President h*.*
no Mknier
disposed of the civil seivloe ruls>,,
tliau ha has decided to lay before the Call!no*
the mucti uiore delicate task of pruning down
the iutarnal revenue service. It is understood
that Secretary Folger will lay before him »
a proposition to abolish certain districts, whereby the number of collectors will be reduced
from LMJ to about 95, Such a sweeping decapitation of office-holders cannot be carried out
without a good deal of disturbance. Kvery
Senator uud Representative will favor the reductiou, but will want It to be applied to some
other place than his respective Stale or district.
Several propositions to carry out a reductl n in
keeping with the uew revenue laws have been
discussed, the iiist being to knock off ton of
the districts, leaviug the number at 119. Then
the odd s'xteeu were discussed for abolition,
leaving the remainder at eveu 100 Ills proposed now, however, to go five or six, or even
ten, further than that. This reduction would
involve a great tnauy changes. Several of the
States have ouly oue district now, and these, of
coarse, will not be toadied. The consolidations, however, will wipe out oue collector in
Massachusetts, oue in Connecticut, six in New
York, four in Pennsylvania, oue iu Marylaud,
oue iu West Virginia, three
in Virginia, three
in Kentucky, three iu Ohio, three iu lttdiaoa
four in Illinois, two or three each in Missouri
a couple iu Iowa, Wisconsin and North Car
lina, aud one each in Texas, Tennessee aud
Alabama. In Massachusetts the Newburyport
district wilt certainly be abolished; in Connecticut both the present offices will be abolished
aud the State consolidated into oue district,
with the office probably at Hartford; iu New
York the collectors at Rochester, Auburn,
Troy, Binghatnpton and the Second Now York
city district will he thrown out ot emoloyment:
in New Jersey the Camden office will go, ana
iu Ponusvlvauid the offices at Sunbury, Somerset, Greenville and Reading; in Maryland,
Cumberland office; in West Virginia, that of
Falroiout; aud in Virginia those at Lynchburg,
Danville ana Ilarrisouourg will be abolished.
In Kentucky the offices at Lancaster and May
vilie are marked off, aud the same fait awaits
Kuoiville, Tenn., Cape Girardeau, .Mo., Marsoail, Tex., Mobile, Ala., Marietta, Chiliicothe
and Bellefoutaine, O.; Anderson, Warsaw aud
Terre Hante, iud.; Grand K.pids and one
other, Michigan; Dubuque and Burlington,
la : Newbern and an other in North Carolina;
io Illinois it is proposed to abolish the offices at
Anrora, Sterling, Quincy and Champaign; in
Wisconsin Sparta aud Maoison are logo. This
list, as a matter of course, is subject to a number of possible modifications.

THE HILL INVESTIGATION.
Secretary Folger's Reply to Mr. Murch's
Request for Certain Papers.
Washington, May 14.—Secretary Foiger has
written the following letter Io Hod. T. H.
Murch;

Washington, D C.. May 14.
Uan. T. U. Murch, Riggs House, Washing! n,
I). V.:
S-r,—l I civo received your letter of the 11th
inst. in which y> u ask me to issue a subputua
duces I cum for the production of certain pcpers lately named tn a requisition by you aud
which have not been produced.
Iu answer
thereto I say 1 know of no process iu my power
that may be called a subpmua duces tecum
If there was such process there is no need of
the use of it. For 1 have the power more thau
equal to that ext rcited by virtue of a subpicua
dnies tecum for 1 cao go iu person if I choose
aud lay my band upon any paper iu the department or 1 can order it brought to me by
the custodian of it upon pain of official decapitation if he returns to obey, so that if there is
any paper which you need iu yonr investigation which is not produced upon yonr request
'submittedthe request needs ouly to he tepeated
to me to have the paper forthcoming if it is in
the department. I have inquired as to what
papers have not been produced which were
named iu your requisition.
I am informed
that your requisition was in ten different paraud
that
each designated particular
agraphs
papers or information desired. Upon the morn
ing£of the following day upon which the
requisition was made response was given to it.
Tliat response was a full auswer to your call
except iu the following particulars: You asked
for "an order of the Secretary of the Treasury
rescinding certain contracts promulgated in
April or May, 1977." To this answer was made
that no record evidence appeared of a formal
order
those contracts.
1 am in] formedrtsciuding
that this is not only
the
fact
j but
the
belief
exists
that
no
written orders to that effect were ever given.
j You also asked for "the proceedings before and
by a certatu commission consisting of an assis| tant secret try aud two other officers of the de{
partment." The answer made was that no
minutes of proceedings before that commission
appear to have twen made, at least nuuo were
on file in the office of the supervising architect
aud further search was promised to be made
for them. That search, as I understand it, h is
been unavailing as no records or proceedings cf
that commission were found upon the tiles of
tbeofiice. Upon Inquiry it appears that a
stenographer was present at some of the sessions tif tlie commission and that some notes
were taken, that they were not regarded at the
time of such importance as to call for their being written out aud that they were set -aside
by the steoegrapher for use when they were
called for; that since that time the stenographer has twice been changed aud no trace lias yet
been found of the notes.
Another Item called for was the report ot
No formal written loporl
the commission.
of the commission is ou the files of the ucand
two
of
the persons who sat upon
partment
it say that no written report was ever submitted. It thus appears that the response to your
call Was com piste except in three items, that
two of them it may be safe to say never existed
and as to the third, it is probable that full
notes of the proceedings were taken and such
as were taken not carefully preserved aud
not
You will therefore see that your
to he found
has
heeu
as
as
with
fully
requisition
complied
t present appears to bepossible.
If
know
of anything that ahosi
you
the statements heretofore made to he iucorrect
I will thank you to Inforu. me at your oarliest
convenience aud I will eudeavor to corrrot the
return made to you.
It is hardly ncoossary
for ipe to assure you that no effort will he
spared on the part of the head ot this department to assist you in the Investigation which
has been set on foot, but which moves so tar-

dily.
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FINANCIAL

ing:

Dally Wholesale Market.
Portland, May 14.
There mat no change in the wholesale market today, but for food staples the tone Is fully as strong
as previously noted.

"What are the essential qualifications for
membership in our churches?’’
"What are the reasons for the increase of
the very short pastorates in our denomination?”
“Is
there
danger in the formation of
young people's societies inside of a church or-

Dry (iesdi fftaslenls Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected dally by storer Bros. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Kanoy Goods, 144 to 163 Middle street:

“Is the Congregational Sunday School and
Publishing Society entitled to the sympathy
and support of our churches and Sunday

nuHvyrtoin. /»*>i Fine 7-4.14a 1 /
Mad. 30 in. OVi® 7Vi! Fine
Li {lit 80 in. ft
® 0
Fine 9-4.22AS28
Fina 40 in. 7Vi® »
Fine l(>-4

Very Respectfully.

Cuahi.ks J. Folgicr, Secretary.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Hie Panama Canal.
New York, May 14.—Panama advices of
the 5th lust. state that tho Minister of tho
Treasury has warned tho caoal company that
they most nay the expenses of keeping between 2000 and .'WOO men on tho Istlimus to
maiutalu order.
Kavagos by Locusts in New Granada.
The dislricts watered bv tho Hirer Caeca,
between Caramenla and Itango, aro being desulated by locusts, and whole towns and villages are threatened with famine.
An Outbreak In Ban Salvador.
An the morning of April 16th the barraoks
at Bai la Teola, Ban Salvador, were attacked
by a mob of men armed with rifles, reio T rs,
sliotguusnnd machetes, crying "Vive In lleligion,” "Mu. n Z ilillvnr," etc., but they
were driven iff by the soldiers, who killed two
or three,
wounded several and made forty
prisoners. General Morllna followed up the
lleeltig insurgents and captured malty who hail
taken refuge on tho volcano which adjoins the
city. The revolutionary movement was to
have broken out at the sumo time at I,a Ltbertad, Ball Salvador, Manta Alina. Bon Hound
aud Ahuuchapau, and us a coiisri|Uence these
departments wore at unco declared In astute
of siege. The revolutionists cheered Ur. Gallardo, whilst crying "Death to Zildlvur and
Barrios.”
Amorlcan Crew Imprlaoned.
Panama, May 14—The crew consisting of
American scuuoner Ouimhiska,
four men of
Cupt. Francisco, April 1st, lor Guayiiipill,
were brought ashore prisoners today ami confined in the port of Hiueriud.

Rev. E. H. Stoddard, rector of Ht. John's
Episcopal CbUroh in Jersey Cily, shot ills
wife dead yesterday while fooling with a re-

volver.

A land slide occurred on the Dakota division
Of the Chicago, Milwaukee & Ht. Paul railway
yesterday. Hix hundred feel of the track went
under tho river aud disappeared.

UNHUtACHXP (XJTTOHB.

schools.”
The discussion was generally participated in
by the members, and after spending an enjoyable evening the club adjourned until November.
The courtesy of the At my and Navy Union
and attendants in allowing the club the use of
their room and furniture has added much to
their convenience the past winter.

ers.

The Limbs of

A

REMARKABLE FAMII/X.

Murwood, the hangman.
Brady submitted
quietly while his arms were being pinioned and

toUt.

slowly and unflinchingly

to

tbe scif-

The blacA' flag, indicating that tbe execution
had taken place, was hoisted over the prison
at three minutes past ».
Almost immediately
after the flag was raised a hearse and a <S£S£D
with mouruers were seen at a distance, coming
iu the direction of the prison.
The police,
however, Interfered and prevented the vehiclee
from approaching. There had been reports
circulating that after the banging of Brady his
friends would endeavor to excite the people to
a demonstration by parading au empty hearse
through the city. Brady was visited by his
mother last evening. She was heard to exclaim, “Mind Joe, no statement.”
Brady
nulled and replied, “Don’t be foolish; do you
think I am foolish; do you thiuk I am a fool?”
It is stated that the mother threatened to disown her sou if be gave
the Government any
information. A wreath of flowers was received by Brady, to which was attached a card
bearing an expression of grief at bis fate from
Irishmen living In Liverpool.
Brady made
no statement to the jail chaplain
or to tbe
of
of
One
the
last things
the
governor
prison
he did was to write a letter to his mother, lie
carried a prayer book in bis hand to tbe scaffold, and was thoroughly resigned and firm
His body fell nine feet and his death was instantaneous.
Brady was dressed in tbe same
clothes he wore during his trial.
The number of persons in the crowd outside
the Jail it is estimated reached 10,000.
The
thrjug Is said to have been even greater than
ol
those
which collected when executions
auy
were public.
At the moment the black flag
was seen over the jail
a
cry was raised of
“Hats eff!” and every head was uncovered.
The croud shortly afterward dispersed quietly.
Rebellion In Basutuam.
Cape Town, May 14.—Daring the time the
cable line between here and Eugland has been
interrupted there has been a (general rising in
Basutuum. Advices from there of the 10',b
lust, report that there was fighting on all sides.
Reports of the 12th however stated that quiet
was partly restored.
Deatb of Medina Pasha.
Constantinople, May 14.—Mahmoud Medial Pasha, lately Minister ol Interior, is dead.
Deatb of a Celebrated Cbemlst.
London, May 14.—Jas. Young, a celebrated
chemist, is dead.
Tbe London Times’ Appeal to AmericansThe
Times says: The speech of Geo.
Grant at the recent annual banquet of the New
York Chamber ol Commerce is a fair sample
of the opiuion of the majority of the American people, which at
present is aroused by the
doings »( tbe dynami'e party. In all candor
and kindliness we ask the American people to
rid their minds of prejudices and recognize
that denunciation# by Irishmen of England
are not now justified but refer to by-gone limes.
11 they do Uut bestir themselves lor their own
character and comfort they are little likely to
do so to oblige Eugland, but they should recognize tbe fact that the whole of Eugland is
convinced that the Government has dealt generously with Ireland but must resist the dtmauds of secessionists. Americans do not in
their hearis believe that all Euglishmeu are
hypocrites and tyrants, and should consider tbe
effect of their reckless language and cease saying wbat they do not thiuk.
Tbe Vatican on tbe Irish Rebellion.
Rome, May 14 —A document seut by the
Vaticuii to the bishops in Irelaud relative to
the Irish agitation, iu referring to the fund being raised lor Paruell, says it is intolerable that
a priest (much more a bishop) should promote
such objects. The documeut condemns all
collections which may be employed as means
of exciting rebellion against the laws.
Paris, May 14.—A despatch from Rome to
the Journal Cvtbolique says the Pope has addressed a strongly worded letter totheltish
bishops desiring them to forbid the clergy to
participate iu political meetings or encourage
subscriptions; also recommending the use of
respecttul language toward the State.
Treaty between Germany and Madagas-
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the Old Washburn
of Maine.

alarmed.

The Bogus Colu and Bank Note Business
The Secret Service Ageu’s have been advised that iu the nos session of one of the persons

recently arrested in Maine,

being engaged

in the

on the charge of
manufacture of bogus

gold and silver coins, there were found letters
from parlies iu Washington offering to dispose
of large amounts of the real estate notes at the
nominal value of two cents on a dollar.
Samples of these notes have been sent to the Treasury. They are evidently a portion of the same

enterprise

which

was

entered

into at

Wash-

eight years ago, whioh was widely
commented upon in the press.
Treasury officials say that the bills ate so uearly like national bank notes lu kiud of paper, shape and
sty e of engraving, that they are a violation of
the currency laws. Tbs notes purport to be
ington

some

based upon real estate at a fair valuation. The
letters fortvardod from Matuo contain propositions from Washington parties to sell large
amounts of these notes for very small sums,
and to supply orders in denominations from
820 to SOW. One of the letters states that the
writor has large quantities of these notes on
hand,.unsigned, and 175'of which are of the
denomination of 8500.
A Washington dispatch to the Boston

Glob,,

says den. George W. Balloch is accused of
complicity In the frauds of the Facsimile
Company. Balloch leu years ago was the secretary of au institution known as the Ileal Es
Worthless
tato Loan and Triret Company.
roal estate notes were Issued then as now, and
the fraudulent character of the concern was
exposed. It ceased operations. The manager8
of the enterprise were smart onough to have in
their possession a worthless tract of laud in
Virgiruln, against which the notes wero .issued
When the note company failed Mr. Balloch
a baby insurance company

became manager of

This institution was a big swindle.
Ignorim*
negroes were induced to insure their infants,
and Balloch, it is said, for a time made considerable money. At last he refused to pay the
insurance

on some

dead

the fraud
cornected with the

baby,

and

exposed. Balloch was
fraudulent management of the Freedman’s
Bureau. It is stid that his accounts with the
it is expected
government were irregular.
was

that Balloch will be arrested for his share in
Maine frauds. Samplesot the reol.eotate note8
Issued by him have been examined at the
Treasury Department. They have so close a
resemblance to the national bank bill in papn.
size and engraving that, aside from the swindle evident lu tlietr issue, they are a violation
of the law against counterfeiting. At last ae.
counts Balloch wsb iu Alexandria.

Constre.gatlonBl Club.
The meeting of the Congregational Club last
eveuing was well attended and after ail excellent collation, prepared by Mrs. Ulmer, the
club listened to au interesting poem prepared

by Rev.

Mr.

I’orry

of Cumberland, iu memory
of the fallen heroes of the late war.
Iu response to an iuvitatiou from the executive committoe, the members of the club pre-

I-
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Good. 8%&1' %
drain

Tree

Quotation*.

Portland, May
The following quotations of Grain
eial

bargo times and the second vessel was allowed
Then he moved again—
to rot on the stocks.
this time into one of the unsettled back towns,
Livermore it is called.net far from where Lewiston has since grown np. He was a member
of the Massachusetts Legislature before Maine
become a state, be was a respected citizen, but
his CroWu d "lory comes from the fact that he
reared a family of Iffyen, and a more remarkable family the annals of tBf* country
cannot show.
Six years ago, out of the seveflk
sons and three daughters of this modern patriarch, all but two were alive
Saturday noon in Philadelphia their died
suddenly one of the sons—ex-Gov. Israel Wash
barn, Jr., of Maine. Before we speak of him
let us look at his family. First comes Israel,
Jr., the snhject of this article, who was Maine's
representative in Congress from 1851 to 1860,
and then "war Governor,” as we say, in the
flrat years of the rebellion. His brother Bliho

B., member of Congress from Illinois for 18
yearB, secretary of state and minister to
France at the critical time when the Germans
overran her, comes next. Then Charles A
politician, presidential elector and minister to
Paraguay. Next Cad wsllader C., who was in
Congress 12 years, was a major-general of
volunteers during the the rebellion, and also
Wisconsin.

Also William

D.

Congressman from Minnesota recently, aud
Samuel B., who served in the nav; during the
war, and A. S., who has confined himself to
the banking business. Gov. C. C. of Wisconsin, when he died a year or two ago, left million;. W. D. of Minneapolis has millions. E.
It. has been talked of as a presidential possibility. Three of these brothers were iD ConWas it not a pretty
gress at the same time.
good family?
Israel, who died so unexpectedly Saturday,
the town schools within a
was brought up in
few miles of where Postmaster-General Howe,
who died the other day, was raised. He never
went to college, bnt be read law and began its
practice more than 40 yeats ago. When he
was 37
years old he was chosen to Congress
from the Bangor district which Charles Stet-

son, who died a few weekB sgo, then repreHamlin
had
Hannibal
sented, and
He served till
before.
represented just
1860. going over to the Republicans when
that party was formed and the old Whig party
broke a t. In the Lincoln year, he was chosen
Governor bv nearly 16,000 majority, and reelected in 1861 over the popular GeD. Jameson
and a peace Democrat by an increased majority. Worn out by his work he would not run
again, and was given the Portland collectorship, which he held for more than a dozen
Since he retired from that office, six
years.
years ago, he has devoted himself to business
and literature.
Mr. Washburn was a typical New Englander.
He valned and retained the respect of his
fellow-citizens. He was enthusiastic in his
political and religious relations.
Many are
the
Uuivcrsalist
gatherings, conventions,
Sunday school anniversaries, temperance
meetings, and the like, at which the writer of
this has heard him Bpeak.
He always spoke
as if he believed every word he said.
Earnest
and honest, he believed other men were. He
had faith in the people.
Can anybody give a
better reason for snch wonderful success of a
plain man’s children? Israel Washbarn was a
man who came from the people,
was one of
the people (bis great idol was that poet of the
people, Robert Bams) Who trasted the people,
and served them to the best of his ability.—
[Boston Herald.
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8eveuty-tliree years ago a man from Raynliam went down into the d strict of Maine,
which was then considered a God-forsaken
country, and established hioiself In business at
Richmond, as it is now calked. That has since
been a great place for shfp building, but this
Raynbam man built the first vessel there. He
began to build another, but it was iu the em-
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received

were

Co., 157 Commtr*

A

street, Portland:

Chicago.-Wheat.--Corn.time. June. July.
Aug. June. Jaly.
117*4
117%

114*4
11.60.. 114.
11.30.. 114%
12.00 .114%
12.30. 114%
1.03..118%
Call ..113%
10.30..

116%

H7»4
117%
117%

116% 117
116% 117%
116% 118%
116% 116%

66
68%

Oat*.
June.

37%
67 Vs

42%
42%
66% 67% 42%
66% 67% 42%
66% 67% 42%
66
57% 42%
65% 57
42*4

Foreign import*.
Schr Montebello-16,000
laths 14 cords wood 900 ship knees to L Taylor A

YARMOUTH, NS.

Co.

WINDSOR,NS. Schr II S Bridges-310
plaster to Geo T Ingraham.
Iluilroud

ton*

of

Receipt*.

Portland. May 12.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for r-.ruand
40 cars miscelianeon* merchandise; for connecting
roads 63 cars miscellaneous
»*renan 1!se.
Mtock Tlarkrt.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, oornei
^Middle and Exchange streets.
SKW YORK STOCKS.

Missouri PadfiAfi-. 103%
Wabash |»referrea^>>. ^4^*..
46%
<hn&ha common..... 48%
Denver A K. G.. 49%
hnaha preferred
*05%
Northern Pacfic preferred.
Northern Pacific common..
Pacific Mail
Mo. K. A Texas.,.. 30*
Lonis A Nash..
49%
Central Pacific.
74
Texas Pacific.. 38%
BOSTOST STOCKS.
Flint A Pere Marquette oonunon. 23
A. T. A S. F. 82%
Boston A Maine ..167
Flint A I’ere Marquette preferred. 99
LK. A Ft Smith. 23
Marquette, Hugh ton A Out.* common.
47
Mexican Central 7s.
70

...TTSc

/TTTxAJJf
—

New York Slock and Howry Tlarkrt.
(By Telegraph.)

New York. May 14.—Money on call loaned easy
between at 3®4; prime mercantile paper at 5^&6.
Exchange duli4.8 4 for long and 4.86% for short.
Governments irregular, ext 5s being 1 and 3s %
higher. 4% coup % lower and 4%s res and 4s unchanged. State bonds dn 1 and featureless Railroad
bonds quiet and irregular.
Money closed olfere at 3.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 367.000 shares.
Tne following are today’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s..103%
do
do
do
os. ext. 103
do
do
do
4%s, reg.... ..112
do
do
do
4%s, coup.113
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s. ’95..127
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago'* Alton. 132%
Chicago A Alton pref.140
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy. .123%

Erie.

..

36%

Erie pref... 76
Illinois Central...143%
lake Shore.109%

Michigan Central..
93%
New Jersey Central. 77%
...

Northwestern.132%

Northwestern pref..

160

New York Central. 121
Rock Island.....123
8t. Paul.10J>%
St. Paul pref .-...119%
Union Pacific Stock. 96%
Western Union Tel. 82%
Bo*»toa Prodace Market.

Boston*, May 14.—The following|were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter We quote We tern creameries at 2041
28c for choice, 22@26c for fair and good: Northern

creameries at 26 a 28c for choice, 22@25c for fair
and good; New York »nl Vermont dairies 21 a24c
choice. 18^20c for fair and good; Western
packed 15 a 16; the marxet is easy with Increase 1 receipts.
Cheese quiet at 13@ 13%c for choice new and 8
a 12%c for common and
good; old quiet 13%@14c
for choice.
Eggs-firm at 17%c for Eastern, 17S17%c for
New York. Vermont and Northern, and If £17e P
ioz for Southern and Western.
Potatoes—The market is dull for all kinds, except
ehoice for seed purposes:Aroostook Rose 96c; Maine
Central and Northern R< se at 80£85o; Peerless
and Peerless 8i_(£8dc; other kinds 65a80c as to
lb for
jP
ladle

quality.

Chirags

Lire Steele

Market.

(By Telegraph.!

Chicago. May 14 —Hogs- Receipts 14,000 head;
shipments 1800 head: light 6c lower at 7 10@7 40;
heasY offered at 7 35 £7 70; mixed at 7 00fi|7 30.
C Cattle—Receipts 6,500
head; shipments 1,200;

CONSOLIDATIOM.

6

lower;exports

at 6 40£6 60.

Secretary Chandler

Favors Postponement for Two Years.

Doaeniic Markets.

car.

Berlin, May 14.—The treaty between Germany and Madagascar is based on most favored nation principle. Germany has done or
said nothing offensive io the seusibilities of
France, but the Malagassy envoys consider
their mission has been a complete Success.
Explosion of a Bomb at Moscow.
St. I’KTERsMJRt], May 14.—A bomb was exploded on a street in Moscow ou Saturday.
Several persons were wouuded. The police
versiou of the occurrence is that it was only a
railway signs). This ext lunation is not satisiafactcry to the public, who have become

“‘U

@11
@ iy%
@14
@17

Chicai*

of

.walked

Portlnnd

"Can a Christian play cards and attend
places of amusement without danger of back-

ganization?”

Dublin, May 14.- Nearly all the tradesmen
of Dublin have received circulars termed "An
anahsis of special juries on eighteen trials under the crimes act.” Enclosed with the circulsrwasaslip containing the words‘‘Woe to
you If you have any goods of those jurors, for
you and likewise they have blood and suffering
of Innocent people uu tour heads.” The slip
Is signed ‘‘By Hook or by lirook.” A sensation has been caused by this latest movement
on the part of the friends of the Irish prisonJoe Brady.
Hanging
Duhlin, May 14.—Joe Brady was hung at
8 o’clock this morning.
A vast couconrse of
people gathered outside the prison yard. A
strong for.ie of cavalry,infantry and police were
pro-ant to preserve order. Thera was no attempt at disturbance, however, the crowd conThe
ducting itself willi creditable decorum.
morning opened beautifully, but there were
showers at about the time the execution took
place. Brady rose at (i o’clock. At 0.85 Cannon Kennedy of the 8t.
Janus church and
Father O’Reilly administered tbe sacrament to
the condemned man in the prison chapel. The
three remained praying until the arrival of

ANOCOMMERCIAL

sented several interesting topics for discussion.
Among the most important were the follow-

sliding?”

llTUaoil, Midi., May

treasurer

The Diecovery of a New Asteroid.
14 —A cable message was received this noon at Harvard College observatory Iroin Dr. Krueger at Kiel, Prussia, which
announces the
discovery oi a new asteroid by
Borrelly. Its position at the time of the disMay
covery
11, 385Greenwich mean time, was
right ascension 14 liouis, 19 minutes, 32
seconds, and declination south 14 degrees, 1
minute. Its daily motion In right ascension is
minus 52 seconds and in declination 7 minutes
north. It is of the eleventh magnitude.

Completely

stroyed.

Death of Oliver H. Lord.

Dover, N. H
May 14.—Oliver H. Lord,
prominent citizen of Great Fal s, died this
afternoon, aged 70, after a long Illness. He
was a promiuent owner and
treasurer of the
Somerswortb Machiue Company, and formerly

a

Bosti.n, May

Havoc

and Ohio Towns Visited

THREE CENTS.

__PRICE

_.

ANOTHER CYCLiONE.

CYCLONE.

Wrought by the

1883

j
j

Cloudy, raiuy weather, southerly shitting to
northerly winds, stationary or lower temperature, falling followed in west portion by ris-

ing
Cautionary signals

THE MISSOURI

THE BRUISERS.

15,

The Journal correspondent at Concord, N.
says that the movement inaugurated by
Hon. Wm E. Chandler and his friends to poet
pone all projects for railroad consolidation two
years, to the Legislature of 1885, is a matter of

II.,

significance and is causing considerable discussion in railway circles
Mr. Chandler will, of
coarse, carry with him the Concord Monitor
and Independent Statesman, of which he owns
a
conjrolling interest. It is reported that several other papers will advocate his views,
In"
terested parties freely admit that the railway
situation is becoming daily more complicated
and uncertain. The roads centring In Concord
in their effort to secure consolidation, will be
oppoeed by the Boston aud Lowell and possibly
some other
Tho Boston and
corporations.
Lowell opposition can be overcome only by the
Concord leasing it or by taking it into the con
solidation plans. The Lawell has fears as to
the safety of Its own interest in case a combination with a capital of some 314,000,000
should be tunned

by uniting

roaus from Nashthe old project of extending
the Wilton branch from Greenfield to the Con.
necticut river, for the purpose of obtaining an
exclusive Cauaila connection, is again under
disenssiou. All the roads radiating from Concord, together with the lines which they respectively control, will oppose a geueral railroad law, while the Boston and Lowell, and
possibly the Boston and Maine and the Eastern. will advocate such a measure.
These statements show plainly the magnitude of the -ailroad fight which as things now
look is likely to bo Inaugurated in the coming
Legislature. It is understood that if the Merrimack Valley lines are consolidated they will
not oppose a charter for the Like Shore Road.
It is also no secret that many of the large stockholders of the Eastern railroad who voted f«r
consolidation with tho Boston aud Maine, are
now strongly
against it and some of them
have stated that they shall oppose the project
If presenled to the coming Legislature. While
It rntght be possible to euact some geueral railroad law it would hardly be probable with the
opposition of all the large roads in New Hampshire that tho Eastern and Boston aud Maine
would secure consolidation through any preRailroad men say
visiooofsneh a statute.
that the bringing of tho Phillips Equity injunction against the Eastern railroad will
make it impossible for lhat road and the Boston end Maine to secure coil ilidation through
special legislation, and these roads may endeavor to get such legislation by a geueral railroad law. A basis for |the proposed anion of
tlieConoord, the Northern, the Boston, Conccrd and
and
the
Montreal,
Manchester and Liwreuce has been blocked out, but
has been officially accepted by only one of the
corporations concerned, and is liable to many
modifications before it is finally put into shape
for presentation to the stockholders. There Is
a rumor that Mr. Chandler has a
large following in the position be has taken than is generally supposed, and that it will not be surprising
if all the railroads now desiring legisUtive action should mutually agree to postpone everything nutil 1885.
ua

northward,

and

Another Man Who Never Roads

News-

paper.
A Joung mau about ‘-’4 or 25 years old from
Dover came up on the St. John toat yesterday
morning and made the acquaintance of another
him 3100, on
man who persuaded him to loan
a check which he claimed lie could get cashed
when he arrived at the Falmonth Hotel but
The
needed tho money before getting there.
youth loaued him llie money taking a check
for ¥<100 on an Albany bank s gned
Pratt
Brothers, the other man agreeing to meet I im
at (1 o'clock at the Falmouth. The other man
did not mako his appearance and now the

guileless victim is looking around tor the man
that gave him a worthless cheok and
got hie
money.

/By Telegraph.)
New York. Muy 13.— Plowr market—Receipts
161,738 bbls: exports 4.822 bbls; dull and still in
buyer favor; export and home trade demand limited,
busine*' for export mainly in common *
grades sales
13,7f 0 bbls.
Floor quotations—No 2 at 2 Gc«3 70;
Snperflm.
Western and State at 3 85 a4 15; common to good
extra Western and State 4 16®4
to choice
60;
good
at 4 CO®7 25; common to choice White Wheat
Jo
Western extra at 6 25®7 00; fancy do 7 l OUT 26
common to good extra Ohio at 4 16£7
00; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 16 £7 26: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 f.t£6 60: choice
to double extra do at 6
60@7 75; City Mill extra
at 5 5i
00; 900 bbls No 2 at 2 60®3 70; 700
bbls
at 3 85 a4 16; 800 low extra 4 15 a
Superfine
4 36;37-' bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 1
6,® 7 26;
4S( OJbblf Minnesota extra at 4 15a 7 75: Southern
flour quiet; common to fair at 4 5* <£5 30;
good
to choice at '5 85a7 00.
Whrat-receipts 28;iOO
bush; exports 47.466 bush;:cash %-$% higher; options opened %®%c higher, afterwards lost advance and declined % @%,
closing steady at shade
above inside rates with limi ed export demand and
moderately active speculative trade issues 8,847.000
bu*>h. includ ng 127t00<- bn-h on spot. No 3 Red at
1 18% .ft
19: No 2 do at 1 22% fob. 1 26% in
elev, l 24% delivered from store, 1 26%®;i 27 do
Red State at 124% deliver*!; No 1
e'ev; No
do at 1 26%; No 2 White 1 06%; No 1 White mu>
nal at 1 16%. Bye is firm; Canada at 79%®80c;
S*ate at 80; western at 77%c. Barley nominal,
*
cash %@1%c higher and strong;
options
opened higher, afterwards weaker and reacted % ®
%c, closing firm with moderate ©vpott and a fair
speculative trade; receipts 2i>7,975 bosh; exports
121.997 bush sales 2,132,000 bu*n. including 172,*
1

(XX) bush

on

spot; No 3

at

63% $63*0:

No 2

at

*5% <£67%c; No 2 White 67%c: low Mixed 6Cc:
No 2 for May 65%@6<*c olos ng at 65%e; Jane at
66%@66%c, closing at 66%c; duly 67%:a68%c,
closi'ig at 67%c; August at 69a69%c, closing at
69%c. Sept at 70%c. Uau %£l higher, closing
with advance partly lost;receipts 49,600 bush.sales
494„«HX> bush: No 3 at 48c: White at 62c: No 2 at
48%@48%o: White 63c; No 1 at at 48% c. White
\t 66c: Mixed Western at 48$62e; White 6 tftff 7c:
White State at 58 it 59c. Mngar i* firm; reriiyng at
7 Vs <^7%: refined Is qn'rtt: Whi e Extra C at **% ®
7% off A &g(%c; YellowC 7%(g>7%. ftan at A
at 8%®jb%o, cut loal 9
Conleetioiurs A 8%o.
powdered i*®'9%; granulated 8%c. cruafic. 9^ ;
Cubes at 9%c. Molasses steady; sales 500 tain's 60
test at 32% Philadelphia delivery. Petroleum
united 97V*. Tallow is steady; sales 96,000 tbs.
8%;<£8% l*ork very "strong. sales 115 bbls new
mess on Spot at 20 37% £20 60; optious nominal,
ft.nrd opened 4£6 points lower, afterwards recovered from decline amt advanced a trifle, closing
strong; trad© quiet; prime steam on spot 12 00: 19i>
tes oil steam at 11 40;£ll 60; refined for continent
at 12 uU; 12 26® 12 SO lor 8. A. Butter weak State
1 4a26; creamery 27,®28: Western 1 i^26. Cheese
steady, new Sfatear 9® 13%.
Freights steady; Wheat
steam 3%d.
CuiCAOO, May 13.—Flour market Is unchanged;
Wheat
3
00.
oO®6
Spring
Minnesota at 3 60*4 2E;
bakers at 4 25 a5 60; patents « 00*7 60; Winter
4 26,*0 00.
Wheat—regular opened higher closed
at inside; 1 126k for May; 1 13*k for June I lt>6k
July; 1 1864 *1 167k ug st: No 2 Chieag BSprlt g
I 12* 0.1 12Vk; No 3 st 986870, No 2 Red Winter
at 1 14a l 1414. Corn higher; 6.V'*o for cash and
May; oo7k@67o for June, 686**o9c for July; 80
®8oVkc for August. Oats are stronger; 411%, cash;
alike May; 4214c for Juue; 4164*4171 c July.
Rye quiet "at tioo. Barley dull at 80. Pork otter at
19 90 ci 19 96 cash and .May; 19 97Ik*20 (X) June;
20 171**20 IK) July; £0 37Vk®2') 4o for August.
Lard is nominally unchanged; 11 85*11 87 iq cash
ami May; 11 90*11 92Mi June, 12 00*12 021k
Bulk Means are m tair defor Julv and August.
mand, shouldeis at 8 00,short rib 1096; short clear
II H>.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was Irregular at 1 13 for May; 1 136s Juue;
L 1864 lor July; 1 1864 *1 Ioffe August; 1 1044 a
1 166* September. Corn Irregular; 666ko May; 6l
fur June; 6864c for July; 6, c Aug. Oats irregular;
41 Vs*41 6kc stay; 4214c June; 4i Vkc lor July. 36
August. Pork irregular at 19 971fe June; 20 20

July; 2037‘a August. Lard—August 2Vk b gher
Receipts— Flour 11,800 bbls, wueat 12,000 busli
9o,o00 bush, oau 74,000 bit, rye 18,000 bush
barley 10,00*1 bush.
St. Loo is. May 14,-Flourls unchanged. Wheat Is
lower,No 2 Red Fall 1 1414 cash and Ma*:l 146. d
I 166* for June 1 1664*1 lHlfe for
July; 1 186*
* 1 17Ss August; No 3 at 1 08V4.
PorkVert quiet
at 20 371k.
Receipts-Flour 8,000 bbls, whea, 148,(X O bush,
corn Oo.uOO bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,800 bush
1
barley O.tKMi bush.
Shipmenis—Flour 8,IKK) bbls, wheat 8,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley UOOO bush,
Detroit May 13 Wheat steady; No 1 White for
May at. 1 084* ; Juue 1 to, July at 1 1214; August
at 1 14 September I 16.
Receipts 18,000 bush; shipments 14,000 bush.
New Orleans, May 14,-Cottou nrm; Middling
uplands 10 e-lhc.
Mobile. May 14.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling: np.
lands lOVkc.
Savannah,May 14.—Cotton steadj ;JMlddUng uplands 10 3-ltic.
Memphis, May 14.—'Jotton steadyJldddhng IS.
lands lOVko-

cun
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Liquor dealers usually express extreme

PRESS.

THE

willingness to abide by any “reasonable”
State or municipal regulations, short of outright prohibition. But when it comes to the
scratch, they are as generally found want*
ing. The hostility of the liquor interest to

MAY 15.

MORNING,

Wo do nof read anonymous letters and communi'I he name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispe; sable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or proserve communications that are not

cations.

the moderate and reasonable saloon tax law
of Ohio at this moment illustrates this great

used._

truth. So does tho refusal of the rumsellers
in Milwaukee to obey the requirement to
close their saloons at midnight,
The difficulty with these people is this: They claim
tfce exclusive right to determine what is
“reasonable." They will agree to abide by
regulations which they like, but each man
must be a law unto himself, aud the liquorsellers as a body must make laws f r the
community. It strikes the majority of the
people that this is not reasonable, but far
from it.

Woman as an Inventor.
Under the above heading Mrs. Matilda
numJoelyu Gage contributes to tbe current
ber of the North American Review an account of the "useful inventions made by
women. For some of her material she goes
to tbe far past, and gives examples almost as
mythical as that of Arachue aud tho spider.
These illustrations of hers are more curious
than edifying. What she has to tell us of the
inventive genius of Ameiican women is noth
curious and edifying. Forty years ago and
more the wives and daughters of the New
England farmers—and sometimes the sons,
too—spent the winter evenings in making a
peculiar kind of straw braid, composed of
seven fine strauds, which was used in making bonnets. The men-folks cut the stalks
of wheat when the grain was “in the blow,”
and the same having been made into convenient lengths and carefully dried were

ready

for the nimble

and children.

fingers

of tbe

women

The whole straw

haviugbeen
split by running through it the tip of a scissor blade, and then slit into minute strips by
being drawn over the teeth of a little steel
comb, was.theu wetted in a saucer of water
and so made ready for the braidiug process.
A subsequent bleaching made the goods lit
for market, and the season’s product of some
hundreds of yard* sufficed for paying the
family store bill and frequently left a cash
surplus for the special behoof of the female
purse. This braid, which was not flat but
something nearly triangular in shape and
susceptible of very artistic treatment in the
construction of feminine head-gear, was the
Miss Betsy Metcalf, who, in
1798, made the first straw bonnet ever manufactured in this country. Within 12 years
invention

The spelling reformers in New York have
“Language Club,” and propose to
iudulge hereafter in "sensible spelling” or
none.
If, for instance, liev. R. Huber Newton desires to ask President Barnard Ibis
question, “Is it etiquet for me to call my
traducer a hypoeiite, though I have not a
catalogue of his programmes?” ho will wYite
It thus: “Is it etiquette for meto call a
traducer a hypocrit, tho 1 have no*, a catalog
of his programs?” aud Dr. Barnard may leThis is “sensible”
ply, “Not for Jos6f.”
spelling. The doctors of divinity aud oilier
“literary fellers” who have joined this Lau'
gunge club begin, however, at the wrong
end. It is easy enough for them, aud for
newspapers here and there, to adopt these
innovations, but if they w^it to learn the
proper place to open the crusade, aud the
difficulties in the way of it, let them tackle
a few school committee men.
started a

of

[

Commissioner of Pensions Dudley has
notified Mr. Rounds, the government printer, that the list of pensioners of the United
States is realy for the compositors, aud it is

probable

that the work of

ument will
to

begin July 1,

the demand

printing

18S8.

seating

the little fellow leaning out of the
hotel window waving a Union flag.
Livingston became an opium eater, lie got the
sobriquet of “Doo” because he wrote out
preemptions for it and signed them Dr. Livingston. Once he imagined when driving
that Seventeenth street was a race-course,
and lie tore along with a breakneck speed,

knocking down policemen and smashing vehicles. When tie was captured 30 bottles of
laudanum ami two loaded revolvers were
found under the seat of the buggy.
lu one
of his bankrupt Interims he got employment
out west as a railroad engineer, but not
knowing how to run the engine he shared
his salary with the fireman, who ran it for
him. One day the fireman was sick and
Livingston found himself unable to stop the

englue after startingit. It dashed along at
breakneck speed, lie managed to jump off
and take to the woods, never to return to the
business.
Almost by a miracle the lives of
most of the passengers were saved by the
accident that followed. The family, teared
in luxury, is having hard work to keep the

wolf from the door. The Fiftli avenue relatives gave them the cold shoulder.
The
daughter has been Maud Granger’s maid,
and is now trying to get a soubrette part upon Hie stage.
She Still believes that she Is
the heiress of the upper Livingston manor,
and she hopes some day to discover it to he
a fact.
'• he

1 have examined samples ot “Cleveland's
Superior Baking Powder” ami “Boyal Baking
Powder," purchased by myself in this city, ami
I find they contain:
Powder.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbouio acid gas 12.01 percent;
to 118.2 cubic iuclies of gas per ex.
of Powder.

equivaleut

‘'Koyul Unking Powder.”

this doc-

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch

lu response

information, Conauthorized its print-

for this

thereafter the State of Massachusetts alone

ing as an executive document for distribution.
Available carbonic aeki gas 12.40 per cent,
The Pension Bureau, however, has delayed equivaleut VvlWiS cubic inches of gas per ox.
Mi Vowder.
furnishing the manuscript till this,tUne, ih
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
order that the uecegaay; -Corrections may be
10.4 cubic Inches per ox. of Powder.
madejyjiicTJanuary 1, 1883. An idea may
Note —The Tartaric Acid was doubtless in'be formed of the extent of the work when it troduced
as
tree aoid, but subsequently comis stated that forty-eight volumes of 000 pagbined with ammonia, aud exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
es each will be required to fulfill the ConE. G. LOVE, Ph. D.
New York. Jan’y 17th, 1881.
gressional enactment. It will give a comThe
above
indicate
a preference for
plete list of all the names on the peusion “Cleveland’sanalyses
Superior Baking Pewder,” ami
rolls.

machine to do the

The wooden teeth at first

work.

doing

a

their work

well,

tried not

Whitney wished
altogether: but Mrs.

Mr.

to abandon the machine

Greene, whose faith in ultimate success never wavered, would not consent; she suggested the substitution of wire. Within 10 days
from the first conception of Mrs. Greene’s
idea, a small model was completed, so perfect in its construction that all succeeding
gins have been based upon it. The invention enabled a single laborer to clean 300
pounds of cotton in a day, instead of a single pound, and soon made cotton the leading staple of the south. Mrs. Gage accounts
for the fact that Mrs. Greene did not take
out a patent in her own name by saying that
to have done so would have exposed her to
ridicule and involved

a

loss of social posi-

tion.
Miss Louise

McLaughlin invented a method of underglaze painting upon pottery, and
desiring that all artists should share in its
benefits, explained her process to every one
who asked her, and even wrote a book giving this information. Some person, described by Mrs. Gage as “a certain man,’’
saw the importance of the invention and
took out a patent upon it, “thus prohibiting
even the inventor from using the fruit of
her own brains.” Mrs. Gage adds, as another Illustration of woman’s inventive ca-

pacity, that “The Burden horseshoe machine, turning out a complete shoe every
three seconds, was a woman’s invention,”
and that “at a renewal of the patent in 1871
it was claimed that 832,000,000 had been
saved to the public daring the 14 years of its
use.”
We should hardly expect to find a wom-

mowing maManning, of
1817-18 perfected

an’s work upon a reaping and
chine, but Mrs. Ann Harned

Plainfield, New Jersey, in
a system for the combined action of teeth
and cutters, which was patented by her hus
band, William Henry Manning. She also
made other improvements, of the benefit of
which, not having taken out a patent for

the same, she was robbed after her husband’s death by a neighbor who procured a
patent in his own nome. Mrs. Manning also invented a clover cleaner which proved
very profitable to her husband, who held the
patent. The name of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith,
also of New Jersey, appears as patentee of a
device

whereby

knives can be

reaper or mower while the
motion.
a

adjusted

upon

machine is in

Mrs. Gage mentions among other inven-

by women, that of a baby carriage, the
patent for which a San Francisco lady sold
for 814,00b; the paper pail, invented by a
Chicago lady; the gimlet-pointed screw,
which was the idea of a little girl; an improved spinning machine and loom; a furnace for smelting ore; an improved woodsawing machine; a space-saving clothes
mangle; a chain elevator; a screw-crank for
steamships; a fire escape; a device for correct pen holding, for use iu schools; a wool
feeder and weigher; a self-fastening button;
a process for burning petroleum to generate
steam; a spark-arrester for locomotives; a
danger-signal for street crossings on railways; a plan for heating cars; a rapid
change box, convenient for use at railway
stations and ferries; syllable type, with the
tions

necessary apparatus for their

opiuion is that it is the better preparation.—
llall't Journal of Health.

our

the Hon. S. S. Cox is reported correct
ly there is not that degree of moderation in
speech on his part with respect to his oppoIf

nent, Randall, in the contest for the Speak'
ership that we should like to see to see'
Mr. Cox is represented as calling Mr. Ran^
dall “that prince of schemers and poiitica
tricksters,” and as volunteering the Infor’
mation that “in his political manccuverlngs
he is as unscrupulous as it is possible for a
man to be;” also that “he is utterly devoid
of one particle of political honesty.” From
this it may be inferred that Mr. Randall has
support from among those
whom Mr. Cox had learned to regard as his
friends. Mr. Randall is very good at that
sort of thing.
secured some

felony in Tennessee.
Investors in Tennessee bonds, however, are
exempted from the peualty of the law. A
Gambling is now a

Judge is so anxious to suppress
sinful games, that he threatens to imprison

Nashville

sharpers against whom evidence can te
found, “until the Penitentiary and jails are
so full that legs and arms will stick out of
is

this
But unless good and

Determination such

the windows.”

worthy of ail praise.

as

bad men in Tennessee are very unlike good
and bad men in other States, gambling will
not be permanently suppressed, either this
Talk is cheap, but it closes

year or next.
gilded hells.

no

SEARLES’

ATHLOPHOROS
As

Rheumatism

The machine for making satchel-bottom
p#per bags, which has attracted much attention for its complicated mechanism and extraordinary ingenuity, is the invention of
Miss Maggie Knight, who has since Invented
a machine for folding bags and herself sup
erintended the erection of the machinery at
Amherst, Mass. A Hoboken lady, having
had her dress spattered with mud by a clumsy street sweeping machine, invented the
Eureka street sweeper. Mrs. Mary E. Walton invented the device, which hss been
adopted by the Metropolitan and other elevated raiways of New York, for deadening
the noise of passing trains, and she hat taken out in both this country and England a
patent for a smoke-consumer.
These inventions by women are all Amerimechanical
can, and they all relate to the
arts. Mrs. Gage gives numerous instances
of inventions by women in other countries
and in the fields of science and fine arts, hut
those already noted will serve to give most
persons a considerably enlarged idea of the
extent to which we are Indebted to women

for many of the useful

inventions

of the

age.

Demockatic leaders in North Carolina are
having trouble in keeping the young men in
the party. Numbers of them are deserting
to the Republican organization, which is
united and vigorous.
Civil Service Commissioner Eaton is

re-

ported as saying that he is “absolutely tired
of having the press of the country constant"
ly criticising his actions.
Thki:e arc fifty applicants for the office of
of Internal revenue and uot

commissioner

This shows that

Ohio man among them.
the returns are not all in yet.

an

The Delaware peach crop is safe, but the
Bayard boom appears to be slightly frost

bitten.

ml'NMKX 'M III.OCH.
I'urtliiml, Apiil 38, 1883.
apSJOdlm

MMTmw
r/hsltMiklr nml firn.il

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases o' simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are lecorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used It has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited and is a specimen of scores w have on
tile, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. SE ARLES:
Dear Sir.—1 am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcey move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to direction, 1 assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks,
for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a

firostrate

hoping

Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEEL YE.
Agent Board of Charities, New Haven, (loan.
For Sale by H. H HAY & SOX, Portland Me.

permanent

cure

prepared

hours labored, kinds and values of the

man-

0. G. Al.LKN,
t*b2

Mb. Viilard announces that in

September

Pacific Railroad will be completed from Lake Superior to its western terminus on the Pacific. Its completion will

bring

phase

of

national

into active

elegant, cheap article always

makes ths* Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff ami
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and beeping it in
any desired position. Beautifnl, healthy Hair is the snre

develop-

communication

with the rest of the country all that region
which constitutes the real Northwest of the
United States.
The Wisconsin Legislature, at its last session, enacted a law which makes obligatory,
first, the organization of a board of health
in every town, village and city in the State
within thirty days after each annual election; second, the appointment of a health
officer by every board of health within ten
days after Us organization; third, the re-

,

AND

we

upon the police, became an engineer
on the Krle railroad and lias not been heard
of since. The mother and daughter and one
The
son were living here in utler poverty.
husband, Henry Livingston, the nephew of
the old chancellor, after a wild career com-

serving

mitted suicide at Stanwix hall, Albany, on
He ran through
the day that Garfield died.
with three fortunes, and In some of his almost insane adventures wai once or twice
in an asylum for the insane, and once was
sent to prison for raising a check for $75 given him by Commodore Vanderbilt to $75,0U0.
He was a graduate of Yale College and
his first adventure was to marry his goverHe got an estate by inheritance and
ness.
Martin Van Buren scut lum as a representaHe entered
tive of the country in Spain.
upon a wild career of scamp, good fellow
and adventurer when he returned. He married a second time, after securing a divorce,
ami traveled about from city lo city.
Once
lie lived In ll,e l’ianteis’ hotel in St. Louis.
A son died there from a spinal injury caused
by a fall. The family recall that Gen. John
C. Fremont gave up his room for the funeral, and seut a beautiful floral tribute repre-

Me.

FOR FRYING FISH

OYSTERS

AND

OLIVE BUTTER
It Is more wholesome and economical
has no
than lard, and !» free from the pungent odor usual
to cooking oils.

equal.

COOK

BOOK8,
and instructions how to

containing valnable recipes
use OLIVE BUTTEK by tbe Principal of the Philadelphia Cooking School, MAILED FKEE upon apWAN ll

500

myU

INI*TON HI T« Hill’* MOWN,

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

THE

of

LIQUORS
Importers.

410 NEW WO. FORK NTBEKT.
l AM)

1TIA

Also, (leneral Manager*

PORT

INF.

for New

England,

preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) the

most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no etjnal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this
preparation au invaluable comPrice 50 cents for a large
ottie.

finely made,

factured and

Mineral

dtf

TELEPHONE NO. 623.

Insurance,
attention given to
Marine liusiness.

Our

No. !> Exchange St., Portland,
apl9

elegant

II. N. Pinkiiam.
eod1ui&w4tl7

Shore Kon<l Closed.
1VI OTICE Is hereby given that on Monday, Mav
IN
14th, the Shore road In Ca|«s Elisabeth, from

Cape Cottage to Pond Cote will be closed for repairs
may!4d3t
until further notice. Per order.

Fred Mortimer.

dll

prices

GOOD

JIONDAY MAV 14,
Lew Cole, Lena Cole, Joe Hart, Laiacello Family,
Alice Sherwood, and our great stock company.
Prices as usual. Matinee (Saturday at 2.30.

Children’s Concert
—or—

400 VOICES,
Afternoon and

The Debt per capita I. only SI2.}]
below we give the debt per capita of scute other
citlea lu Ohio, as reported In the U. S. census returns
of 1880;

MAY

CiscuotiTi.(38.20
Clsvklam,.
Toledo
Columbus.
IMvtom.
..

is consistent with

40 88
84 32
24.38

Moultou
Woodbury &Exchange

Schools will be

Sts.

eod.f

Market

PORT L,AKrD.

inylS

if yon vriah

u.

to

bay

MRS. ANNA

or

Bankers, Chicago.

THE STORY

eod8m

KINSMAN

—

ADAMSON'S
BOTANIC: COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

DEALERS

—

IS

—

AND

CITY

Hr~Fine Toilet Soaps. Bruabes and Combs, Perfum
Fancy Articles in Great Variety. ConfecfecUonery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a fine line of

ery and

To Owners or

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC itTHE
to be

GEO. A. GAY &
CONGRESS STREET,
499,
inyli

CO.,

Corner

year) in

CIGARS.

BROWN.
ejdtf

NEW GOODS

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

Price*

MARKET

561

*

Ribbons,

A.

Any

customer

leaving

town,

ornev, will be entitled

Dogs.

Ordinances Of the City require that every
keeper of a dog shall annua'lv cans*
registered, described and licensed <for one

FRANK GOUDY,
OHGKESS,

Ilctwcen Oak and Green.
dtf

Ladies9 Underwear!

ST-

We would call the attention of every lady in
want of Summer Underwear to the quality
that we are selling at 50 cents. They have
the Patent Finished Seams, and all who see
them acknowledge them to he the best value
for the money In the market.
High ami low necks, long and short sleeves
Fine assortment of liner and lower priced
goods always on hand.

#1.50

a.oo

5^.50

by giving notio

a
proper dcduc
tion.
We particularly request, our customer* to report
any neglect of cur driver# in loaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, If mode
at the office, will bo attended to promptly.
ilflw
apr30
t >

the office of the

City Clerk,

and shall

cause

GENTLEMEN’S”

W. PIERCE.

Prescription Department a Specialty and Fully Equipped.
m&r28

JERSEY

dtf

SHOES

in all the leading etyie*. Genta’
English
enamel low shoes with fancy top, all widths,
sizes and half sizes.
Gents' Jersey, fancy
congress, very stylish. You can buv your
Jersey Shoes on Congress street, at Sign of

Silk and Lisle

ncnEnREK THESE HOODS ARE A SPECIALTY.

mays

CiiNtoiner.* can comnnnco taking Ico at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop Is received at the office.

at thk

of

it to wear around its neck a collar with the owner's
rame, and regia ered number.
It is my duty to cau-e all dogs to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within the
city without a collar, as required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREW?*,
aprlD-dtf
Ciiy Marshal.

i devete my entire attention to tlbse goods and keep at all times the
most complete assortment to he found in the city and at prices that
merit the closest inspection.

f©r Families nod Office*.

lO 1V>h. daily per month,
**
“
ir> *
'•
•*
VJO

Keepers

PORTLAND.
F. F. HOLLAND.

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

eodtf

53

Portland.

owner or

Dress trimmings, Trimming Laces and
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets and Underwear.

8EBA00 LAKE: AM) LONtt CREEK

of

CITY 71 ARM DAL’S OFFICE.

H'o Old Goods to Show.

31

View..

ADVERTISEMENTS.

City

—

CHEMICALS.

lining.

more

KINSMAN
&AL0EN.

_

Reserved aeau 35 and 60 cent.. Admiaelon 25
centa. School and childrens (inclnding
high and
private schools) ticlteta 16 centa; reserved 26cents.
For rale at Stockbridge'a, Saturday, Mav 12.
mylO
dlw

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

I—We sha»I offer a new line of Summer Silks at 50 cents,
a—A new Pne of Colored Dress Silks at $1.00.
3— Large assortment of Dress I'lannels. new shades, $1.00.
4— Silk and Lisle Gloves, in all the new shades.
5— We shall sell this week, to introduce, a new Laundried
Shirt for $I.S5; equal to un> $1.50 shirt made.
Perfect

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

con

F. F.HOLUM-CO.,

DEPARTMENT.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

By

BtY.HOSi
LEE XEtl’t OtlB.
Naturalist of the DeLonzArctlc Exploring Expedition. “Where We Went
“WhatWe
Saw,” and “What We Did.”
The lecture la interspersed by Fwrty Mtrrrapti-

& ALDEN.

We sell

oflhe JEANNETTE

Illustrated Lecture
—

GUPPY,

has the endorsement of Jas. G
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Co). Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. U.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

Sale of Seats commence* Monday
may lend

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 16

I'ur tlie above Goods visit the \ew Cloak Rooms of GEO. A.
GAY A CO.
Every Garment \ew Ibis spring. Large assort*
mens and Lowest Prices in Portlund.

CARPET

DAY,

CITY HALL,

PRESTON, KEAN A CO.,
mur6

J.

GENEVIEVE.
Usual Price*.
May 1*.

•ell.

LADIES’OUTSIDE GARMENTS

16.

Stratton's Romantic Opera, In three Acts, entitled

BONDS.
Write

if de-

Will be presented under the Direction of

and
Uevtrsnral, Nlate, municipal
School Bosda bought and oold.
Mprcinl
attention given to bond, cf large cilie. and
coantie.!

]

Night, Wednesday, May

One

marl 9dtf

cago.

codim

seats

PORTLAND THEATRE.

(NEXT DOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on

Square,

at Stock bridge's for reserved

Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager

margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y
Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Yade. Private wire to Chi-

470 CONGRESS ST.,

in

—

18 .NEW STREET, NEW TORK.

ALLEN & COMPANY,

which will be varied

sired, by paving 26 cts. additional for adnlts, and
16 cts. for children.
mayl4dtd

HENRY CLEWS & CO..
«

Introduced,

the evening.
This will be the grandest affair of the kind ever
attempted in Portland.
Tickets 26 cts. Children 16 cts. which may be ex-

changed

8 to 28
Pantaloons 2 to
7

lOttL,

The
main chorus will consist of 300 voices
chosen from the (jrammar Schools, and a select
chorus of mixed voices from the High School.
Also, a chorus of 60 voice* from the Primary

BANKING norm;

Spring Suits

of

At 3 and 8 o’clock.

SALE BY

-OF

Evening

28.48

Cor. Middle &

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring OvcrsacksftlO to $27

Spring

dlw

myl4

Canton Is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county sent of Stark county and a railroad centra.
Tho debt Is less than three per cent of assessed

GOODS.

Gentlemen’s Fine
Gentlemen’s Fine

Manager,

...

recently

as

THEATRE."

LYCEUM

ble rates.

I'opululiau.I t HIM).
Aunwil Vuluuiion,
.80,*>.11,130
Itrul Vuluuiion,.(14,000 OIMi
Totul Debt, .9103,000

we have
manuplaced on our counters.

low

an

Tickets 10 cents; supper 16 cents.
d2t

myl5

BONDS.

MADE CLOTHING

are as

will

entertainment.

H 1-iS Per Ceni

assortment of

which

flENOS of HisIeFO I CLUB
give

Entertainment at Reform Club Hall,
Corner of Temple and Congress streets, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 10, consisting of Heading, Singing, Ac. Supper will be served at close of

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

—

Purchaser* of Carpetings will find It greatly to their advantage to inspect our Stock before purchasing elsewhere. We
have no old style*. All netv this Spr.ng. Best makes and
large assoituie.it. Our prices ure from A to lO per cent less
than other dealers.

Gold Boot.

•

LADIES’
Curacoa kid button a specialty. Your long,
slim, narrow feet perfectly ft ted. Our $2.00
kid button ia the best boot that can be sold
for tbe mosey. Our $2.50 kid
button, with
French kid
button low vamp box loe,
very stylish, only $2.50. I.,dies' fancy curacoa kid button, with mat t kid
top. scollop
vamp, box toe. cap toe, opera tee, new last,
very stylish. Please call and examine, and
get our prices.

CHAMBERLliT kKOISTEO'S
151

CONGRESS STREET,

Can be found

a very line line of the celeWoolens manufactured at the
large ami extensive manufacturing comnany of I'. A. k J. Sawyer, situated in
Dover, >ew Hampshire. These goods
are «uown all over the country to be superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they arc
made is of the very'best. They give per*
feet satisfaction, and this is a good opfor any man or boy to secure
portunity
for himself a good woolen for fa new
Spring suit.

brated

LADIES’
patent laather boots with matt kid top, all
widths, from the narrowest to the widest.

BOYS’
cloth top congress and button.
congress and lace.

l

Boys’ calf

YOUTHS’
button and lace boots.

Children’s & Misses*
spring heel boots.

0

Children’s «fc Misses’
school boots
bottom
at

Owtii, Moore <fc Go.
4

prices.

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S
Upright

an

Square Piano-Fortes.

Also Several other good manufacturers
make, and
several Now

A large Mini cleinini lasorlmeui

PIANO
al

COVERS,

avioaisiilatrkr

low

price* al

tlic

PIANO and ORGAN

Samuel Thurston
Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8.)
WILL 10U CALL

8 Freest

dtt

EASY

BAKER ^

CHOCOLATES
\

Jlaker'e rremivm Chocolate, the !.
preparation of plain chocolate fot' I
lly u»o. Baker't Breakfont CV
from which the cxccsa of oil bn* hci
removed, easily digested and admlrali’
adapted for invalids. Baker't yam.1, z
Chocolate, uaa drink or eaten as confectionery is a delicious article high!y
recommended by tourists.— Baker's
Jiroma, invaluable as a diet fbr children.— German Sweet Chocolate, n
most excellent article for families.
—

Sold lijr Uroccra OTcrjrnlioro.
,, W. BAKER «fc CO.,
ZlorcAerfcr, Mas,.

LAWN MOWER.

Style Organs.

For Sale and to Let.
1'IAXO COVERS and 1‘IASO STOOLS
Sat-

Tlx© best in tlx© Mnrltot
Easy draft, Powerful Traction, Sleel Open Roller, Silent in OperaFor Sale by
tion, Extremely Light, Rigid and Durable.

GEO. BLANCHARD & CO.,

AaniCUXiTUXlAL WAREHOUSE,
149 & 151 Middle St., Portland, Me.
w

umylO

Tins

#

I’liilndeliiliiii

The Best Lawn Mower Made.
IJgliH'Kt Bruit, mrost tf>nrnt>lc.
when
f~vON’T buy Imitations of tbo Philadelphia
1 f you can get the gOuulne article of us at greatreduced
price*
ly v>m~ rivcrvtbliig for the Swurdenmid
1,5V, A LOWEST PRICES, WHOLE SALK AMI

RETAIL.

KEND LL & WHITNEY.
may

10

Phaeton

for Sale

Cheap*

CJECOND*HAM>, made by David Libby. Can be
O seen at HAYES’ STABLE, Plum stre
ln»7

oo42w

Lawn Slower

OVER 100,000 IN USE.

taor.M MisiiAr,. pauw. iB*a

—

moHsc&piiKivim

THE EAGY

?ai
0a.
0a.
O*.
0a

first-clans bonds and stocks.

dec30

The three preparations above
he found at just one place in
the City.

botli Fira

Strong CoinpnnhiM, Tiilr KntCR,
Prompt S< tilrmi'iit ol losses.

Appropriate scenery and correct costumes. Prices
usual. Tickets for sale by the members until the
office. Box office open Friday May
U.
inaySdtd

Street,
...

de«14

Decrlng, Tie.

Home,

opening of box

can

nov 14

marine Insurance
Prompt and particular

St. Joseph
Ets

....
Maine tVuiinl
I'oriliin<J imd Kennebec
nod
Kennebec
AudroNCoggiu
Portland and Ogdenaburg
« il> of Portland
------

FOB

Warcrooiu* of

Sprint? Water,

auglO

F. H. Mouse.

OF

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

Eanion.

FOB THF t'FI. Fill! AT FIS

FROM 1IAHRIMON, MAINE.

IN AID OF

valuation.

CALISAYA
CORDIAL

PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY & SON,

and

ATTENTION

is called to the

Au agreeable Elixir composed

of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quin,
hie. One dose of Elixir Taraixeuni will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (aero; ding t» the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bo;tie of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

Middle

—

SHAUGHRAUN

eodtf

BANKERS,

and other

WILL PLAT THE

~

Offer for Sale

d3t

may 14

-FOB SAME BY-

Fire

Street.

GENTLEMEN

eod70t

nil Icinilft, in the

ORIGINAL

Summit

i'oiiKi'CNN

—

IMPORTED

WINES &

[HE GRATTAN LITERARY ASSOCIATION

KterliBg and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

CUM COMPOUND

NO.

Tne4w

Exchange

*118

ATWOOD & WENTWORTH’S,

“TARAXI- FINE READY

,

i, Blakeman, Taylor k Co.,
Bout Agents, New York.

no23

EACH,

A T-

of the Blood, and in all the tarlous
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
woi-ld renewed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

'GILT,

went, and knocked at the door

An aged lady, with snowof a hall room.
white hair, answered the knock and responded to the name of Mrs. Livingston. There were
She
but three chairs In the apartment.
called her daughter, who was preparing to
retire in what seemed to be a dark closet,
and a comely young woman, aged nineteen,
came out, laughingly apologizing for the surrounding* My friend, who was a police official, had Interested himself to find a brother, who, when the family was prosperous,
had been cast adrift because he had married
a maid from the household and who, after

St, Portland.

Snccessors to I). W. Clark & Co.,

Assorted Patterns, In a Nickel
plated Match Bor.
Bold by all Stationers.

Monday
ings May 14th & 15th.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

paired nutrition, imnrovishmcnt

NICKEJ.;

road Engineer.

building

—

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,

Oluul,

y'

The Case of Alice—A Very Valuable Rail-

plication,

AT $2.25

0 W7

^^^hAy vtpp]

box containlng two
dozen

manors on

of

^^^y

Instampafora

■

job lot

ap!7

As a Nutritive touic, It vould be
indicated in (be treat men t of im-

WANTs/SI

STEEL PEN
Ask your
Stationor^g^^E
send S3 cents
%

The Livingston Family.

the Hudson, aud the great man of the race was the
The history of the family
old chancellor.
has been most varied.
To-day it presents
some curious features.
Upon Fifth avenue
are several representatives enjoying wealth
carefully preserved, and living in elegance*
Johnstone, Hebert and Matson Livingston
move in the best society in New York, and
live in the bi st style. Mary Alice Almont
Livingston, a delicate descendant, was re"
cently conspicuous in » breach of promise
suit against Henry Fleming, president of the
central oil refining company, in which she
A friend a
obtained a verdict for $75,000.
few nlgbts ago asked me to visit with him
another branch of the family, one of the former owners of the upper manor.
Up three
flights of rickety stairs in a Sixth avenue

or

& WINE.

A IlEAJ.LY GOOD

or

great

Ra'igjts,

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

IF YOU

a

y

Tuesday Even-

and

H. M PAYSON & CO.,
3a
Street.

J*NKH.
<Ww

BEEF, IRON

mar

Carolina editor, speaking of
“Nature mad* him
one of his friends, says:
a nobleman, though in faith and practice he
Democrat.” The deceased
was a devoted
appears to have had very little respect for
tha intentions of nature.

It had iwo

H. L.

CSF*AU buSlneM relating to Patents i rouii.tlv uml
fait it fully executed.
jul2dlf

A North

state.

F. llAHKELL,

No. 9:t Exchange

result of using Katbairon.

port of contagious diseases by all physicians.

A New York letter says: The Livingston
family is very old and blue blooded in this

l».

ATTORNEY AT LAW AMI SOLICITOR

d&w3m

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAIKON. This

the Northern

mark another

i'oaijSTcss

Herbra*! n.

by

Gentle
Women

ufactured article—in short, a complete history of every business employing labor, and
with provisions for taking testimony and enforcing answers where the individual may ne
reluctant to disclose the facts.

ihe sale of

8t.

!£> art lanD

€•., Portland, Me.,

Wholesale Agents.
ap21

commence

TWO NIGHTS O.'VLI.

LANCASTER RUILD1NW.

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
A

We shall

CLOTHIERS.

lfiiWall dtreel, New York.

Michigan Legislature is favorably disposed toward a bill creating a bureau of statistics of labor. It provides for a commissioner and an assistant, whose duty it shall
be to collect all facts in regard to manufactures, productions, employments, wages paid,

use; machine

other devices which are in common use.

221) Miililln and No. 12 T» tuplo St*.

\o. 470

PORTLAND THEATRE

Pori land
IN
Portland Water Co.
(Is
Portland A Ogtleuxbarg
(Is
Mai e Ceutrul Consols
(is
Audroseoggin A Kennebec
Leeds A Farmington
(Is
Cane Elizabeth
(Is
•
St Louis
(Is
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
(is
Akron, Ohio, School
ds
Youngstown. Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

A GENUINE BARGAIN!

removed from No. 208 to

This

JVeuralgia,

and

for tiimming pamphlets; writing-machine;

signal-rocket, used in the navy; deep-sea
telescope, invented by Mrs. Mather and improved by her daughter, for bringing the
bottoms of ships into view without raising
them into dry-dock, and for inspecting
wrecks, removing obstructions to navigation
and making examination* for torpedoes; improvements in sewing machines, and ma-y

SPECIFIC far

•

Jnhm W. Perkin*

The

ment and

Have

entertainments.

F NANCIAL.
_

We OFFER for SALE

Chadbourn & Kendall

ELIXIR

produced half a million dollars’ worth of
straw goods.
Mrs. Gage credits the invention of the cotton gin to Catharine Littlefield Greene, w dow of Gen. Greene of revolutionary memory.
She lived in Geogia and saw that It took,*'
negro & full day to separate thejsgeJT from a
pound of cotton. EHJEhjftfiSy,of Connecticut was then b<sffrding with Mrs. Greene,
and his ingenuity was called into play for
construction of

It liflOVAL

imeriniii A l oreifjii

Beal Halting Powder.

The best baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate ot Soda, amt a
small quantity ot flour or starch. Frequently
other ingredients are used, aud serve a purpose
tu reducing the cost and increasing the profits
of the manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist's analyses of two of the leading baking powders:

‘I'levrtuuda stiipcrior Hulling

_MISCELLANEOUS_
_

—

gress at Its last session

t ue

BUSINESS CARDS.

dt*

WM. P.

‘it

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

St.

SIoiHimisliip or Mesmerism.

Testimonials can las shown from patlenta that
have lawn cured ot nearly all diseases. Come and
try this best of all ways to get well

No. 101 ClTiUUSUtl.ANO NT.
PonlniKl,
niniiie.
OMcc Homi-ll
uui3

la

4 mill J la Sp

in.

I'OIMNll.TATION Fit EE.
,13a

Congress St.

SHIN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
eodtf

MAPLEJ5UGAR! WALLPAPERS
MAPLE SUGAR!
AT

—

DR. CHASE,
No Modi* ioo,

421
my 12

—

Christian Scientist.

SHIKfSEALER

Soring Opening.
\\

e ure

13 MARKET
mar28

Dr

U

SQUARE.dtf

KEXlsOA

ha* opened an office in
1 ortland
and
ean
bo
found at

So. 270 Middle SU
Kdward’i and WalkIlardware Btoro from
7th, to .Ua) J1

prepared

to show at our

store a tine and complete assortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds ot Decorating ami ceiling
work done in the best manner by
competent workmen. Estimates,
and samples giadlj furnished.

new

LORING, SHORT k HARMON
Opposite Preble House,

AKA

»*.

-prTTr

-pimss.

MORNING,

TUESDAY

MAY

IRELAND.

ISRAEL WASHBURN.
Arrival

15.
Its

May be obtained at the * eriodical Depot® of N. G,
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruited & Go., Armstrong,
Hixis on, Robert
(Joetello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett. Hose. McFarland, Watson strange, Stimton, Gould, Peters >n, Lanagan, Shelian, Boston A
Maiue Wepot, and ChisLolm Bros.,on all trains
that run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Ooj
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Oo,
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnhatt.
Blddeford,
11
A. L. Jellerson,
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, fTa. VerriU.

Freeport, W

A. Mitchell.
R, C. Hannon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Oo,

Fryeburg,

Saoo, H. B. Kendrick & Oo.,
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Waterville,
Yarmouth,

J. S. Carter.
W. E. Smith.

CITY AND
[Fob Other
N

Local

VICINITY.

Matter

see

hum-

AD V VUTlSKbl Kli T.5

a Vi

Page.]

TO- OAT

ENTERTAISMENTS.

Lady Friends—Reform Club.

The

NEW ADV

ERTISEMENTS.

Hosiery and Glove Sale—Rines Bros.
Gloves—Owen, Moore & Co.
Carriage Dusters—Horse & Carriage Mart.
To Campers—Littlefield A Co.

Summer

henl Estate—On Execution.
Stallion—startle Hambletonian.
Proposals.
Lime—C. W. Belknap & Son.
Wanted—Grass Farm.
Tarrant s Apperient.
Sale of

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienio Mattress. Price $8, $9 and $10. J. H. Ganbert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle
Street, Portlaud.
mylldtf
No one can have
no one can bave a

a

cough and be happy. Yea,

cough and use Adamson's
Botanic Cough Balsam and not be cured.
It
is the magic medicine of the age.
The

stock of Fine Wooleus and Tailor’s
of Jossph Levy, No. 93 Exchange
street, will be sold at auction commencing at
10 o’clock this morning.
See auction colnmn.

Trimmings

Superior Court.
JUDGE BONNET.

BEFORE

Monday.—State v. William Smith. Nuisance indictment. After the evidence for the government
was out the respondent withdrew his plea of not

guilty
A.

and filed

a

demurrer.

W. Coombs, County Attorney.

D. A. Meaher for deft.
State v. Cordis L. Longley. Indictment for keeping a liquor nuisance at No. 0 Free street, between

January 15th and May 6th. Defence- that he bad
sold out the place aud had no control or management of it. Verdict guilty.
A. W. Coernbe, Co. Att’y.
D. A. Meaher for deft.
Bier Jottings.
A Boston sculptor was in Portland Sunday
for the purpose of making a cast of the head of
John A. Kennedy, the oarsman, to be taken to
Boston.
Six new engines are now in course of construction for the Eastern railroad, which will
make tbe number belonging to the road 113.
Coldest morning yesterday for a long time.
Mercury 36° at sunrise, 50° at nooD, 48° at snnset; wind west and strong.
Necessary repairs to charch and parsonage
of the Chestnut St. M. E. Society had rendered their treasury $800 short. This amount was
made up Sunday by voluntary subscription at
tbe close of the service, and the church is entirely free from debt.
Methodist church on Camp-meeting Hill, Old Orchard, is well under way, and
will when completed be an ornament to the
commanding height on which it stands. It is
to have a bell, an organ and tower clock, and
is sufficiently large to accommodate the campmeetings in stormy weather. Rev. W. H. McAllister is the Methodist paster for the current
Tbe

new

year.
If enough Masons subscribe at the City Hotel today,—J. W. Robinson, pi prietcr- a team
will leave the hotel at 6.45 tonight to go to that
Masonic party.
The State of Maine left this city at 9 o’clock
last night for St. John, loaded with freight.
There will be a special meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. next Wednesday evening, as well as the
regular monthly social gathering. About 40
for membership.
The Army and Navy Union voted last night
to celebrate their anniversary by a dinner at

names

will be

presented

Cape Cottage, May

26th.

Cumberland Bar Association.
At
meeting of this association held yesterday afternoon, the president, Sewali C. Strout,
announced the death of Hon. Israel Washa

burn, Jr., whereupon the following resolutions
were

adopted:

Whereas, Tbe attention of this association
is called to the death of Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., a member of the bar of this State;
althongb be never practiced at the bar in tics
sercounty, yet his long and valuable public
vices, his varied and extensive learning, his
interest in all public enterprises designed to
ibewefit his native State, his unimpeachable inbis constant
tegrity apd constant urbanity in
•inteseourse with his fellow-men, demand of ns
as a
•an expression of our respect, therefore
•mark of esteem it is by ns
bar
be
of
the
a
committee
that
apResolved,
pointed by the president to represent tbe
late
of
the
‘Cumberland Bar at the funeral
/Hon Israel Washburn, Jr.
Resolved, that these resolutions be spread
of the same
-upon our records, »nd that a copy
5ae sent to the family of the deceased.
Fine Horse.
We learn that E. N. Perry of Cape Elizabeth
his Lightfoot colts to Mrone of
^ as sold
TbU coU
R- Mill'ken oI thi* cltr'«»
Char
JIr- Cyrus Thompson of Dee ring,
D?
was raise
*
*“* and
*
and is said to
Mr’
ln tbe
one of the best c
pn®be eyer °WDed aud
ken says he is the
Mr’
hia
with
is much pleased
->ber of fine horses
Thompson has quite a nun.

COD.aid*red

f!ate'

pnfba8"',
®lr

DPPI

on his place in Deering. Amo.’’®
tb®
her is Kate, an English
ep’ an
mother of the colt bought by Mr. Mill.
“>yer~
his horse Tiger for which he has refused
a
al good offers and wishes to keep him for
family horse.

thoion.’bbf6d’

Story of the Jeannette.
Tha tickets are selling well at Stockbridge’s
for the lecture entitled "The Story of the Jeannette,” to be delivered at City Hall,
Wednesday evening by Mr. R. L. Newcomb.
The Boston Herald says; “Raymond L, Newcomb, of the Jeannette expedition, made his
debut as a lecturer in Boston last eveningEvery seat was occupied; and the lecture,
which was extremely interesting, was greeted
with great warmth. It was followed by the
exhibition of lantern-views, from sketches
Mr. Newmade by Mr. Newcomb himself.
comb’s delivery is very distinct and agreeable.”
_

Collision -with a Bangor Steamer.
The schooner Peter Clark, Boston for Maa.
m. off
thias, reports that Sunday at 9.45
Farm Bar the steamer Penobscot from Bangor
the starboard
ran into her, striking her on
of the plankquarter, tearing aijay a portion
the main boom and tearing
also
ing,

breaking

the mainsail. The Penobscot’s bow was badly
chafed and foretopmast and forward flagstaff
Carried away. The schooner returned to Boston for repairs.
Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry ef

Deeds:
Westbrook—Albion M. Qnimby to inhabitants of Westbrook, lot of laud.
Portland—Margaret Benuett to Mary Kirby,
land and buildings.
Yarmouth—Cyrus R. Sargent to Susan Jeffords and George H. Jefferds, land and buildings.
__
Another Burglary.
The shop of Mrs. Tobin, on Comtnercia1
while Mrs.
Street, was entered by burglars
afternoon. EnTobin was at church Sunday
breaking through a back
trance was effected by
worth of tobacco
dollars’
five
or
window Four
were taken.
and cigars and other small things
Flue Shirts.
Charles Custis & Co., at 493 Congress street
to
have made a specialty of flue shirts, made
the best
order, for years. They have one of
desire
custom trades in the city, and all who
leave their
any of their excellent work should
orders some time before they need the shirts.

Remains

and

Arrange-

for the Funeral.

Aspect.
The

mains of the late Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., arrived in this city at 1 o’olock yesterday ou the Eastern train from Boston. The
fuueral party consisted of Mrs. Washburn'

WHAT

REV.

DR.

HAS TO SAY

KER
IT.

ABOUT

r,

Miss Ada WaBhburn, Hon. W. 1). Washburn,
Mrs. Stephenson and Miss Whittaker.
The remains were received at the depot by a
of representative
gentlemen:—
From the Bar, Hon. 0. F. Libby, A. A. Strout,
Esq., and S. C. Strout, Esq.; from the Custom

Last evening Rev. John Cer.D. D., lectured
nt Chestnut street church on the social,
religious and historical aspects of his country.
The speaker commenced with a description
of Ireland, its size, beautlfnl scenery and

deputation

House, Collector Dow and Appraiser Sidney
Perham; from the railroads, President Ander-

great
Antiquity.
condition, he claimed, was
not dne to auy radical
physical, moral or intellectual defects of the people. Her
Boyle,
Goldsmith, Moore, Bnrke, Jeremy Taylor,
Adam Clark aud
Wellington are representaIts sad

Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelliM*,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drew»t
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb

the

ments

Wentworth,

Da^aartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.; <

of

and Historical

Social, Religious

son, of the Portland & Ogdensburg, President
Jackson, of the Eastern and Maiue Central,
and R. C. Bradford, from the Rumford Falls
& Bucfcfleld Railroad; Charles S. Fobes, Esq.,

Esq.,

light
destroyed until the
vicious compact between Pope Adrian IV aud

all

Europe,

Henry

II

and it

was

not

carried out.
The speaker said the people of Irelaud were
now better fed, better clothed, live iu better
houses and are better instructed that twenty
years ago. There were a number of geuerous
landlords iu Ireland who took a deep interest
In the prosperity of their tenants, and
so, between them aud their teuauts there always existed mutual friendship and good will, nor am
I sure that the condition of tenants
holding
Under such landlords will be much improved
by the land bill. Thia state of things, however, existed, iu spite of laws which enabled
landlords who were so disposed to take an unfair advantage of their tenants. Aud so Ireland has got a bill that will establish fair
play
between landlord and tenant throughout the
eutire kingdom. Without lingering on the
means by which this
measure became law, let
me pass on to explain its
principal provisions.
First, then, it secures fair rent, and so no man
in Irelaud now can say that his landlord
charges him a rent out of proportion to the
value of the land he holds or to the value of
the produoe which by industry he can cause it
to yield, for the rent is laid on
by a court appointed by the Government, which is solemnly
pledged to do justice between landlord »ml
tenaut.
It secures what we call security of
tenure. Ou this point the sot amounts to'a
lease renewable forever. It not only secures to
the tenaut all the advantages of his own industry, bnt it makes those benefits his own or his
childrens' from generation to generation.
This I regard as a matter of the greatest
moment to Ireland, as I believe a sense of insecurity in their holdings must needs react in
that discontented spirit which manifests itself
from time to time amongst the people.
In a
word, the land act makes every man’s house
his castle, and ou most reasonable terms his
castle forever, so that be his house large or
small, stone or mud, thatched or slated, he
can now dwell therein sorely, none
daring to
make him afraid. The bill also secures the
free sale of all his interests in his boiling.
Ves, he may now plant aud build, drain and
feuce, and then, it so disposed, he can sell his
farm, with all his improvements thereon, to
the highest bidder, and so he will
improve his
laud as he never did before, and in so
doing he
is, by the operation of this most wonderful
measure, patting money into his own pocket
or the pockets of bis
children, and the final
result will be a wonderful change in the land
the people cultivate and the houses the
people
live in. The bill secures the one other
result,
namely, what we call in Ireland peasant proprietary, or,, in other words, it helps the people to become the owners instead of the cultivators of the soil, wherever the landlord
wishes to sell and the tenant wishes to
buy
aud many will now wish this.
The government will advance to the tenant the
necessary
means, for which he will he charged 5 per
cent, interest, for thir ty years, at the end of
which time, by this payment, the land becomes his own forever.
Thus the people have
now an interest in the land,
which will lead
them to take an interest in the prosperity of
the country such as they never did.
But will this arrangement satisfy the Irish
people? In answer to that question, I say that
there will likely always be some people in Ireland dissatisfied. The truth is, disauisfaction
is a thiag which has often paid well in Ireland
and some people make a trade of it, and I suppose they will work at their trade so long as
they find it pays: but I give it as my opinion
that among the great balk of the people, there
will be satisfaction and quiet such as has not
been for a long time past. But what about the
no rent cry.
Well, that cry will not take in
Ireland as is obvious from the fact that applications to the land commission for the fixing of
rents are increasing at the rate of 500 a day.
In fact, the doctrine of no rent is abhorred
alike by priests and parsons, by all protestauis
and by all Protestants and Roman Catholics
with whom I am acquainted.
Of coarse there is in the social condition of
the Irish people one great drawback, which is
the extreme smallness of many of the (arms.
Eight; per cent, of the entire population,
which is now 5,159,839, live by farming. There
are 574,222 farms aud 527,444 farmers: 50,613 of
these farms are under one acre, 64,292 farms
are nnder five acres, and 161,335 (arms are under fifteen acres. Now, it is clear that no land
bill can do much for one or five acre farmers.
Their condition, even it they got their laud
tree, would be poor, so that to meet their case
one of two things mast be done, either seud a
piece of this vast coutiuent to Ireland, say a
state, or bring all of those who hare one or five
acre farms out to America. This is the plan I
strongly recommend to the class of which I
am speaking, believing as I do that its
adoption
by them would result in great good both to
them and their children, who, if they stop in
Ireland on one or five acre farms, must be in
poverty ferover.
was

to-day

A

youug men, one of whom held a lantern,
rushed out from the side of the road aud oue
of them seizing the horse's bridle demanded
Mr. Dyer's money or his life. Mr. Dyer had
the whip iu his baud aud gove bis animal a

sharp

horse sprung ahead with a
jump aud ever went the man who had hold of
the bridle. Almost immediately afterwards
Mr. Dyer stopped his horse aud looking back
saw the three men disappearing up the hiil.
He says they were about nineteen or tweuty

cannot

fail to draw

first-class party
Arrangements will also
a

in every particular.
be made to give a prize drill, at some convenient place, and such prizes will bo offered as
will be

sure

to attract

squads from the leading

military companies ol the State.

An excuirion to the mammoth roller skating rink at
Old Orchard will he another attraction. Also
a grand picnic and several other attractive ex-

cursions, thereby ensuring

citizens an opportunity to enjoy themselves on such excur.
feeling assured of meeting with a reour

sions,
spectable gathering.

company to

an

excellent supper.

Music Lessons.
Mr. Homer A. Norris, who is one of our best
teachers on the piouo and organ is prepared to
Those desiring ingive lessons in this city.
struction should read his advertisement.

ac-

some years past attracted the attention of antiquarians, and those interested in
the preservation of all papers connected with
tho early history of this State.
While other
States have preserved their colonial aud other
early records by printing and publication,
the ancient volumes in tbe York registry remain undisturbed, except by the researches of
antiquarians and hisloriaue, and they are liable to become in a few years so worn aud mutilated that they will become illegible, in addition to the danger of their total destruction
by fire. Their loss would be irreparable to
the people of the State, as these records are
the foundation of the titles of a large portion
of the real estate of this State.
They have also an important value for historical and gene-

alogical purposes

as they contain
many of the
of tbe first settlers in tbe now State of
Maine, whose descendants are to be fouud in
every part of our country.
For the purposes of the preservation of these
aocient records aud furnishing to the public
the rich antiquarian treasures therein con
tained, Mr. JobD T. Hull proposes to prin
and publish the five earliest volumes of th
records in the registry of deeds, ommencing
with these for the year 11117, (although deeds
of an earlier date ara there recorded), and continuing to tho year 1700. The five earliest
volumes are very valuable and interesting,
containing within them as grantors and grant,
ees, the names of tho "Council of Plymouth,”
"Sir Ferdinando Gorges,” "Col. Alex Rigby,’>
“Richard Vines,” Thomas Gorges,” “Robert
Jordan,” “George Cleeves," “Edward Godfrey,” “Edward Tyng,” “President Danforth”
and others, noted men of these times; also
the controversies with tbe colony of Maseachuetts Bay; tbe claims and jurisdiction of tbe
rival parties; the deeds of the purchase of
Massachusetts of the Province, aud the records of the final submission of its inhabitants
are there recorded, and
will be published in
these volumes. In addition, some important
deeds and iecords to be found io Suffolk'registry in Boston, and in the archives of Massa.
chusetts Slate House, will be added.
The volumes are to be transcribed and published under the auspices of the Maine Historical Society, and under tbe direction of a
committee appointed for that purpose, consisting of James P. Baxter, Esq, of Portlaud,
Edward H. Eiweil, Esq., of Deering, Hon.

names

William Goold, of Windham, and Dr. WraB. Lapharn, of Augusta.
The Legislature of
tbe Slate of Maine at its last cession, in view
of the importance of the publication of thece
volumes, made an appropriation in aid of the
same, but a liberal private subscription additional is necessary in order that their publication may be assured.
It is intended that this work shall be published in four volumes, size 8vo,—of the style
of the fust volumes of “Suffolk Deeds,” lately
published by the city of Boston. They will
be exact copies of the original as now existing,
the proof sheets will be carefully compared,
aud they will also contain-a full index comprising the names of grantors and grantees'
with all other names aud places. The volume
will contain not less than COO pages each, wil
be bound in half sheep. The price to subscrib.
era will be $5.00 per copy or 820.00 per set,
payable on delivery as fast as publish ed. It is
expected that the four volumes shall be published within tbe next two years.
Pergonal

|

Among the receipts acknowledged in the
Missionary Herald, for May, the organ of the
A. B. C. F. M., la oue of 81,000. Hiram Holt
& Co., of Farmington.
J. J. LeCaln, a Waldoboro hoy, has been
elected sheriff of Uinta county, Wyoming, on
the Republican ticket. The office is worth
about 85000 a year.
The oldest person now living in Gardiner 1,
Mr. Samuel Amro, who is now in the Hist
year of his pilgrimage.
Isaac Lincoln, son of the iale Dr. J. D. Lincoln of Brunswick, has gone to Dakota, where
he will enter the grain raising business.
Hon. John L Stevens, Minister to Sweden,
has resigned that position, and will retnrn
home to this country the last of Jane. Mr.
Stevens was appointed Minister to Sweden by
President Hayes in 1877. Prevlons to that he
had served

several

Minister to the
years
Argentine Republic. Ills term in the dipomalic
service has been salisfactoiy to tbo government .tnd honorable to himself.
Gen. Henry K. Oliver is Improving In health
and will soon be able to remove from North
Andover to liis old home In Salem. So favoras

able Is bis condition that his son, Dr. Henry
K. Oliver of this city, intends soon to sail for
Europe, bis trip having been deferred on account of his father’s feeble health.
Dr. Theodore I>. Bradford, latoly deceased,

Aubnrn, September, 1838, and
graduated at Bowdoln College in the class of
1801. On leaving college he became principal
of tbo High School, Cape Elizabeth, and later
of the Park Btrcot grammar school for boys in
this city, meanwhile pursuing medical study
at Portlaud School for Medical Instruction,
waB

bora

In

He graduated at the Medical School at Brunswick arid the College of Physicians and Surgoons, New York, in 1800. He had been house
physician of Bellevue Hospital, New York,
demonstrator of Anatomy, lecturer on diseases
of children, clinical instructor in surgery at
aud Hahnemann hospitals.
He
member of the County Medical Society
and Medical Club of New York. Ill 1870 be
married Matilda B. l.evericli, who survives
the

Presentation
Las', evening tho members of Washington
Hook and Ladder Company No. 1, presented
their ex-foreman, Mr. Robert Jackson, of the
Hoard of Kugineere, with an elegant French
clock. Mr. Jackson responded by inviting the

he would

Maine, has for

,'ee'

offered,

expected

The York County Early Records.
Tbe condition of the earliest records in the
registry of deeds at Alfred, in the State of

Mr. W. W. Sabine of the firm of Geo. C.
Shaw & Co. was chosen.
On motion of Mr.
Sawyer it was voted that the committee have
power to fill all vacancies,
On motion of Mr. Goss the meeting voted to
instruct their committee to meet aud confer
with that of the City Government.
After a general discussion of the matter the
mec'ting adjourned subject to the call of the

himself to be the peer of any one in "slinging
ink.”
An entertainment committee was appointed
by the Cadets to arrange for a series of enterA grand moonlight
tainments this summer.
exenrsion will be one of the attractions, and a
moonlight sail in our beautiful bay under such
auspices, and with such attractions as will be

The

cat.

years old, and probably
cede to their demands.

pointed a nominating committee and present d
the following names, which were accepted: W.
G. Cavis, W. P. Goss, W. H. Sanborn, J. A.
Mr.
Green, F. G. Rich, and A. M. Sawyer.
Sawyer objected to serving and in his place

of the Union Matnal Life Insurance CompaCTi
and they will be appropriately framed, placed
on exhibition, held for a short time, and then
forwarded to the Phalanx. Mr. Smith shows

the theatre, to ride home te
As he turned his horse’s head
to the York street end of the bridge three

Ferry Village.

found to set the ball in motion.
Mr. Merry
moved a committee of five he chosen to call on
the merchants of the
city, invite their cooperation and outline some form of action
The motion was amended by increasing the
committee to six and adding the chairman and
secretary, and as amended passed
Messrs. Sanborn, Goss and Merry were ap-

__

Gentleman's Team Stopped by Roushs

his wife, after
on

was

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

"City"
a

him wilh two daughters.
Hon Thomas II. R» ed, of Maine, one of the
ablest of our mouthers ol Congress, sailed lor
Europe yesterday in the Cunard steamship
Mr. Ret d is a giant
her via from New York.
in stature, over six leet high, and turning the
his intellectual
scale at 2U0 pounds; and
weight corresponds admirably with his physiHe
is
in
the
prime of life—a
cal proportions.
little past forty—and as fine a soeoimau of
American statemansblpas we shall send abroad
this year.—Shoe & Leather Reporter.

auction

MISCELLANEOUS.

TUB SHAUGJMAUN.

The Grattan Literary Association having
devoted many mouth* in preparing this favorite Irish drama brought it to a climax last night

aid of St. Joseph’s home) is sute to draw a
crowded house again this evening. All the
sustained aud
cbaittters
were
well
won
the heartiest
applause of the au_
dtence.
Mr. P. J. McOallum as
the
Shaughrauu, showed much ability
and had the audienco in roars of laughter

(Iu

hile Mr. J. A. McGowan assumed the role of Father Doolan with grace and
Mr
dignity, making the typical Irish priest.
Edward B. Parker made an excellent Robert

throughout,

w

is

A

Special Sale Every Day this Week!
Largest Stocks by far We ever Offered I

Ffolllot. Mr. J. A. Gallagher played Captain
Molineux in a manner that showed bis perfect
familiarity with tbe character and flue military bearing. Oorry Klnchela, by Mr. W. W.
McIntyre, Harvey DelT, by Mr. L. J. Welsh,
Sulllvau, by Mr. W. P. Hasty, as well as
the
other
characters, gave evidence of
and
talent
dramatic
conception
mucii
actors.
MIib
on
the
the
part of

2

and

Ella

Latham

made

a

beautiful

and

lor 40 cents.

JWc and 40c
3

Above
sell so

Maids’’

was

ad-

mirably done; Miss Ida Mortimer being dasliiug; Miss Alice Sherwood demure; Miss Annie
Phillips saucy, piquaut aud pleasing as ever;

duced

this occasion, shonld commend the
festival to all. Tickets can be procured of the
children, aud if desired, these tickets can be
exchanged for reserved seats at Stookbridge’s
by paying an additional fee
on

OKNKVIKVZ.

This play will be produced at Portland
Theatre Wednesday. Mrs. Day has not spared
any pains to make the operetta a success, and
should have a full house to pay for her efforts.
Mias Eva Smith is verv charming and attractive in her character as Geuevieve, and cannot fail to please.
Miss Bertie Hall as Isadora,
grieving for her lost sister and her pages

sympathizing with her, forms one of tile most
striking scents. The last set iu which Masters
Charlie Conunt and D rvi'.le Libby, as gypsies'
attempt to Claim Genevieve aud are indignantly repulsed l>y Isatlore, is vividly realistic.
Miss May Lewis will read “Curfew Bells."
bhe s a natural elocutionist, having had no
instructions.
NOTES

A quartette composed of Miss Belle Bartlett, Mrs. Ada Car. Sturgis, Mr. Will Stockbridge aud Mr. D. C. It binson of Augusta,
with Miss Annie 8'eckbrtdge os accompanist,
wilt sing at Pittsfield next Thursday evening.

In Boston this week Emmett appears at tbe
Museum, the New York Staudard Opera Company la "Heart and Haud" at the Boetoo, the
Onion Square Company of New York in "A
Parisian Romance' at
the Park, Woolf’s
"Puuuce & Co
at the Bijou, aud "Hearts of
Oik” at the Globe.
“More About the Lights."
To the Editor of the Trees:
A year ago light-house scolding was

the order of the day, and it proved effective
in regard to Cape Elizabeth lights, which

too

just as it should be.
But there ti room and reason for scolding
yet. As matters were settled last winter, tbe
was

of Maine are given to un-derstatid that on July 1st of the present year
"Portland Head” and Matiuicus lights are to
be changed to a most uselo a and inferior order

coasting

commerce

Now is it possible that our country requires this
little saving, that will be realized by thus re"Portland Head" light
dneirg these lights?
is not an unimportant light, and needs to he
belter rather than poorer.
Our reasons for
keeping it as it is, or better, are numberless
and would tequiro more room than can be
Then, in regard to Matiuicus
Bpared here.
lights, I think changing those important lights
to a single, second-class red, is simply a piece
of naval ignorance and tomfoolery.
Matinicus Rock and su'roundings It a most
dangerous Reality and a turnlug point for vessels bound coastwise to or from essteru Maine
and

New

Brunswick.
There are no other
ligh's nearer than 13 miles aud those are of an
inferior order, and of no use as a safeguard
against tbe dangers of Matinicus aud its neighborhood, and if economy is the order of the
day, rather than extravagantly waste kerosene
at 10 cents a gallon,let’s havo a' phosphorescent
fishbone. Thatwtllbeof much more benefit
iu a dark night than » red light. How often
in a foggy or snowy night the poor coaster or
fisherman Is made happy by making the blurr
nr reflection of a white light,
high up ou the
storm clouds.
No seafaring man ever knew a red light to
give that effect; and 1 assert that under the
reign of a red light on Matiuicus Rock, the
danger of shipwreck thereabout will be increased fifty per cent.
The State of Maine
furnishes more coasting commerce than any
other State on the Atlantic seaboard, and her
fishermen aud coasters ought uot to be ignored
in this matter, and I only echo the voice of
hundreds In expressing my opinion. I hope
my "scold" will bring oat some other voice
stronger than mine iu regard to this foolish
meddling with these lights. Tbe coasters and
fishermen are the most familiar with the use
and benefits of these lights, and they, more
than any other seafaring class, ought to lteconsidered In these matters.
D. L.

Wc shall make

our

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Hireling of the numbers of the Androscoggin Bar was called for Saturday, afternoon
for the purpose of agitating a movement toward obtaining the establishment of a Superior Court in Androscoggin county. Ouly two
of the counties- Cumberland and Kennebec—
hold Superior Courts. It is a matter of great
convenience, aud Androscoggin county attorneys are of tho opinion that the amouutof
business done in Androscoggin courts will warrant it.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

Hutillus Bryant was seriously injured on the
llth inst. while working a drill at Bryant’s
ledge in Jay. He and a brother wero drilling
out an old charge, using waler to prevent ignition
Supposing they had got through the
molHt lamping, tiny attempted to withdraw
tho drill, when the charge exploded, driving
the powder In the face and eyes of Mr. Bryant
and indicting • deep wound in the upper lip,
healths various woifjidg and bruises lu the
limbs. The eyes ore seriously injured.
HANCOCK

COUNTY.

The students of the E. M. 0- Seminary,
Buckspnrt, have issued a proclamation (o the
landlord of tho hoarding house, embracing the
following:—“More Grab and Belter Grub or
none at all,’’ and signed by every male student
hoarding at the house.
The Green Mountain Railroad to Bar Harbor Is steadily progresah g, and promises to be
In working order by the first of July. Tho
passenger depot, which Is situated about 200
yards from the spot on the lake shore where
tho wharf is to lie built, is at present in use as
a workshop,
and the passenger car which Is
burbling there Is now nearly completed. The
car Is au open
one, of strong hut light build,
and lilted witli eight seats with room fur six
on
oach
seat, making in all a carrypassengers
ing capacity of nearly iiity passengers. Tho
plane of the car is adapted to the grade of the
road, and the oar is to be tilted with brakes independent of ihe engine,
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Tho Times says there is a lady in Bath only
trbout thirty years old, and In her short life she
has been struck by lightning twice,! as beeu on
the train when it w as attacked by robbers onee:
lias been apparently drowned twice, abducted
twice, aud met with numerous accidents with
horses, and still is hale aud hearty.

myl2-dtf
House ami l.und ut Cumberland
ill ills by Auction.
THURSDAY. May 17. at 3 p. m we shall
sell the valuable property known as the Moody
property, on Main street, constating of a tw« story
bouse, containing 20 rooms, gf>od cellar, Sebago
water, Ac.; stable 16x24 feet; lot 70x100 feet. TbV
is finely located on the
property
principal street,
well arranged for boarders, or can easily be arrang-

ON

mylldtd

IN Eicl sage Ml*

Malesrsosi
BA I

0. W. AH.II

LAY,

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m.
octSdtf
Consignments solicited

head on the conforineter
and make a good Silk Hat
for #3.00, and guarantee a
lit.

WE OFFER
—AT

THE

has the patent wood excelsior Trunk (which no other
dealer has) also Zinc, Leather and Canvass Trunks.

2nd Mortgage 6 per ct. Bonis
—

a

Gloves,

or

THE

—

York & l E. R. R.

COE
has

—

921-2 and Interest

COE

of

Auctioneer*,

F. O. B4IL.CY A CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants

25c will
take the shape of your

00c
50c

fine assortment of
in all colors.

issued for the purpose of double tracking and other
permanent improvements, limited to 85 800,008,
and subject to a first mortgage of $10,000,000,
valued at $60/ 00,000.
9!00i> pieces, and may be either
registered. Intereft-ffftgRblo first day of

coverthg.* property
The Bonds
coupon

COE

Our assortment includes everything desirable in Silk, JLisle Thread and Cotton, for Ladies’, Cents’, Misses’ and Children’s wear.
Importing the goods direct as we do, we are
enabled to give our customers low prices
and show many Choice Styles and Shades
that cannot be found elsewhere.

or

February

are

and

in

August.

-_

of Massachusetts holds, as an w
Funds, $1,737,000 of these
Second Mortgage Bonds.
The State Treasurer

investment of State

lias just receive! his Light,
Flexible Hats for summer.
Goods delivered free.

carefully examined this property and the
by the mortgage, and have no hesirecommending the Bonds as a safe and se-

If e have

secanty

covert d

tation in
cure

investment.

The

COE,

EXAMINATION SOLICITED.

Bonds are ready for immediate delivery, and
prepared to reeeive subscription? for the
as above, reserving the right to rdvanoe the

we are now
same

price without notice.

—

THE
Owen, Moore <fc Co. HATTER
197 middle Street.
MIC. MM. MIC.
rnyis

dlt

Sale of Real Estate

The place to buy the beet Rockland
Lamp Lime io the market it* at 212
Commercial street. We d • not have our
Lime returned to us after we have Kent it
to our customer*, either iu small quantities or by the car loud; every barrel gives
perfect satisfaction. Our masons tell us
that four barrel* of our Lime makes a*
much and as good mortar as live barrels
of some of the Lime now sold iu this
market. We have this day received a
cargo of Fresh Hurned. Extra Rockland
and New Turk Lump Lime, whlcii we or*
fer to the tru e at reasonable price*.
Please call and examine our good*.
Portland, May 15, 1888.

G. t BELKNAP1SON.

myl5

d3t

Startle

Hambletonian,
of 1883. at Pre*

will make the

Execution.

on

STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBEBI.AND, 88.
this day on execution, dated May 3,
1883, latued on a judgment rendered by the
Superior Court for said conuty. at the April term
thereof, 1883, in favor of A mini Whitney and S.
Coleman Allen, both of Portland, in said county,
copartners under the name of Kendall & Whitney,
against Frank H. Boody of Windham, in said county,
for $152.57 damages, and $10.24, costs of suits,
and will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder at the sheriff’s office, in said Portland, on the

apr2B_

xxttf

seasou

Mimpscot Park, Steering, Me.

sixth
of dune. 1883, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the following parcels of real estate and
all the right, title and interest which the said
Frank H. Boody had on the i4thday of Feb. 18*3,
at 4 b. 40 in. p. m. when the same was attached on
the original writ in the came, viz:

1
1

day

PARCEL.

One undivided half part of the easterly half of lot
number 36 in the 4th and last division of lots in
Windhatn containing 36 acres more or less, and being the same conveyed by ETbrldge Oerrv to said
boody and Frank 0. Pride, by deed dated June 8,
1878, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 451, Page 118.
SECOND PARCEL.
One undivided half part of 34 acres of land on
the
end of of lot numbsr 38 in the
4th and last division of lots in said Windham, and
beiug the same premises conveyed by Haslem Proctor to said Boody and Frank O. Pride by deed dated
Dec. 22,1877, recorded in said Registry, Book 444

Page, 405.

THIRD

STAUTLK HAMBLETONIAN i« a dark bay,
poiuts. lt> hand* high and weigh* 1060
pounds, waa loaled April 11th, 1879, bred by Robert Houner of New Yerk. sire STARTLE, son of
RYSDYK S HAMBLETONIAN, dam ELSIE, by
New York Ledger, 2d, dam by Seely’* AMERICAN
STAR.
NEW YORK LEDGER

One

jI

ALL
NEW
Our line of Boy*’ ami Children’s Straw
Hat*.

our

PARCEL.
in the 4th division
strip 8 rods wide to

land owned by John liunnewed, being the same
aud Aaron Manpremises con
by
chester to said Boody and Cnarles Rogers by deed
dated Ja u&ry 9, 1878, recorded in said Registry
Book, 444, Page 461.

reyed

Some of these

good*

can

be

in

seen

Hats

$2.00 AM) $2.50
BLACK STIFF DERBYS.

Stephen

was aired by Hougland’a
FOURTH PARCEL.
GRAY MESSENGER, dam, Fi .AT BUSH MAID,
of the fastest mares, (both sing e ami doable in i
One undivided half part of that part of lot number 57 io the 4ih division of lots in Grav. included
Mr. Houner a lanioua aiabic, Hougland’a Messenwithin the following bounds. Beginning 57 rods 2
ger sired HONEST DUTCHMAN, 2.2CV* and
links northeast from the west corner of said lot,
BLENDE, 2.20Vi.
STARTLE trotted a public trial over Fleetwood
thence northeast til rods to a line as run by Isaac
Park, N. Y., before completing Ida fourth year in
Stevens, thence southeast to the pond, thence sou^h
west by said pond 61 rods to land owned by Isaiah
2.19*4 aud ia the aire of PORl I l, 2.29*^.
RYSDYK’S HAMBLETONIAN, the greatest cf
Skillings, thence northwest 80 rods to the first
trot ing airea, living or dead, has 33 of Hi* get iA
bound containing 61 acres, more or less, being the
the 2..'U list.
same premi-e* conveyed by Sat las Lamb & ai osaid
STARTLE HAMBLETONIAN ia a
Boody and Frank O. Pride by deed dated Sept. 27,
yonng horae
of great piomiae, descending directly from toe great
1879, recorded in said Registry, Book 401, page
HAMBIjKTONIAN and ST A R c roe a that produced
Dex’er, Nettie Jay Gould, Orange Girl, Harvest
FIFTH PARCEL.
Vuceu and many others. Terms, $25<»0 for the
One undivided half
part In that part of 1st numseason, Mare* not proving in toal can be returned
bered 57, in the 4ta division of lets iu said Gray, innext season free of charge The horae can be found
cluded within the following bounds:
Beginning at
at the Park, from 8.30 a. in., to 4 p. m., aud at
the west corner of said lot, thence northeast ot> rods
Gilbert's stable, Cushman St.. Portland, at other
12 links, thence southeast to the pond, thence
times and will be cheerfully shown to visitors by
southerly by the pond the west end line of said lot,
ASHER M. SAVAGE.
mayl&eodlm
thence northwest to the first bound, containing 32
acr*s. more or less, being the same premises conPropovalo for Ihf Krrction of n HI ran or in I
by Robert A. Allen to said Boody and Frank
veyed
C olumn m Wn-hiugton n Ilrdqaailriii
O. Pride by deed d>tted May 7, 1880, recorded in
at IVrirbarg, N.Y.
said Registry', Book 487, page 192.
United States Engineer Office, I
SIXTH PARCEL.
Washington, D. C., May 15,18s3. |
<>ur undivided half n*rt in that part of lot numPROPOSALS, and designs, for erecting
iu
bered 57
the 4th division of *ots in said Gray
upon the grounds of “Washington's Headincluded within the following bounds, beginning at
New York, a suitable monuquarters* at

Goods.

Fine

Agent for Dunlap tc Co.’s Celebrated
Hats Silk and Stitt.
Entire New Silk

Hats

change.

$3.50

and

ex*

SEALED
or

Newburg,
properly

column to

commemorate the his-

torical events which occurred at Newburg and vU
cintty during the War of the Revolution, will be received at this office until 12 M. of the 12th day of
dune, 1*83, and opened immediately thereafter in
presence of bidders.
The eutire cost of the Monument complete, including contiiigenci* s, roust not exceed $35,000.
Proposals will also b« received lor the erection
complete, at the same coat, of a Granite Monolithic
Obelisk of proportions given in the apcciticatioiia.
Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of
will be furnished on application at this office.

proposals

myl6d0t

THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
Lt. Col. Corps of Eng'rt.

ELEGANT
Moiiiic Cloth

CARRUGE DUSTERS
All fringed, and rend,
for llnnd Embroider},
New Pnlterno,

the most north-* ast earner of land owned by the
heirs of Josiah Allen, thenoe north east on the line of
land owned by Sewall Plummer aud als., to land
owned
David Huston, theuce south-east on a Hue
with said Hum on's land to a corner marked upon a
maple tree, thence southwest • n the line of land
owned by D. Huston and Josiah Skill n to land
owned by the heirs of Jo&Dh Allen, thence north
west on a line with land owned by the heirs of
Josiah Allen to bouud begun at, containing 30 acres
more or less, being the same premises conveyed by
K. R. Allen to said Boody and Frank O. Pride by
deed dated May 21, 1880, recorded in said Kegistry, Book 407 Page 314.
To all of which deeds the record thereof reference is made for a particular
description of said
several parcels of land respectively

by

May 2,

Wlores—something

Gents’ Laced

my\5

dlw

Tq OifetipcrN im«l People (Joint; Id
lllC IftllllHl*.
& CO., having taken the store at
Island steamers* landing, formerly occupied
by Brackett A Co., propose to Keep a full andatcomthe
plete stoqk of first-class Meats and Groceries
lowest market prices. Fruits and Green Goods In
on Peak’s

LITTLEFIELD

their season. Goods delivered at houses
Island aftor the first of «lune free of expense.
liti lefikld & CO.,
No. 11 Custom House Wharf.
tnyl6-cod2w
Order Boxes on all the boats.

new.

Chemical Combination

J*
•Ised
some

to 50 acres, within five miles of Portland, on
main road, near good school; want medium
house with largo barn, all in good order; also
to Wm. 11. JKKK18, Heal Estate
fruit.

Apply

Agent, Portland.

ntyl6d2w*

A NOTABLE BOOK.
Tluiiiow Wft il\ Autobiography.
Agents are wanted in all parts of the oountr to
canvas for the forthc
mlng AUlomooRAl'HY of
Thurlow Weed.

This Is a most hit renting work,
anecdotes of Mr. Weed's ear
embracing
ly life, and, later, giving many curious facts respectthe
inner
ing
political history of the country during,
the half century when his Influence was so powerful. An immense sulo t* expected. Send lor circulars and terms to agents.
numerous

niAyl4d2t

or

Soap

««l

a

(tiok

ap20

Street,

POIITLANID, NIG.

codAw2ml7

WHO FAYS!

SILT LAI. LIFE 4 4). at IT.Y.

PINE HY ENIC MATTRESS!
--

IT LEADS AS USUAL!
The following -how* the bnainfu done in
flnin rhimciK in INN9 bv the
IWFTriL I IFE ( O of N. V. $1,707,840
?|i«»*Hrho«ett» yiucuuI,
1,1 FF4*5
New Inchod. flaw.,
540,300
New York Fife, N. Y.,
804 404
fluteal Bearfil H.I.,
851 044
Connecticut Tlu'ual: Conn.,
831,344
North We*tera. Wi*.,
618,738
Stale flmual, flua.,
551,300
1,606 063
Equitable,

THE DIFFERENCE!
The

following shows the ratio of
several Life Insurance Cos. for

ami
(Teniiost, l’urcsl, Sweclrsl
llcultliiist Ited In the Worlil.
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia aud Rheumatism.

Prices

$8, $9

and

$10,

according to size.

J. II. GAlIBm,

Proprietor,

NttMIe Street,
FOKTUND,IIIK.

199

by the

Annual

expenses of tha
the year 1882,

Report.

flUTlALLIFE C O. •1N.Y,,
.tlufunl Krn» fit of N. J.«
New England, of Boat-m.
New York Fife, of N. V.,
Equitable of N. Y\.
flaw, flumal, of Npringfifll,

0 1-10
05-10
10 8-10

14 4-10
15
18
18

8-10
16 1-10

North Western, of Milwaukee,
Penn Jlntnal. of Pkil.

MILLION

DOLLARS!!

The old flolual Fife luaurauee Co. of
New York, W. O. Fittle, Agent, paid the
large -urn of 85-14,479.041 for de»th claim*
wad endowment*during toe tuonih of April
luat; uearlv 870.4100 being fur dividend*
Tbi* Co. par* *11 claim* ml mutu*
thereon
ritv and earlier if wanted. No biber Co.
doe* more. It never conteai* nn hone*!
A**e<*
claim.
81 «»4»,«MM>,004>.
Yonng
men, be sure yon get into ibe tight Company; yon will sevtr regret it.
nyl2d3tis

OpeninG
the Season.

fo
We

are

Stock of

opening

this

sekson

with

a

very

much finer
▼

>

BOOTS.

MADE
—

SIOES

ORDER

& SLIPPERS.
than

ever

Locality and
a

TO

before.

Give your orders
time ahead.

early,

as we are

some

always engaged

Tradti de nnnds it

CHARLES CUSTIS k

specialty of

GENTS’

Hand-Sewed
th »Season.

493

Goods,

We also liav<* a full line of denis’
Cloth Top Button Oxfords, mid
Ties. If a Lady wants ease
and confort ior the feet
let her try a pair of
our Hand Sewed
French Kid
made
Boots,
by Couch Ac

myl4

Congress

CO,

St.
dtf

NOBBY HATS!
—

for-

Young Cents,
OPENED TODAY.

Winner.

On illisscs'nmrchtldrrii's School
Boots we think we excel.
Repairing of all kinds done til
short notice.

“Round Top,”
‘'Square Top,”
“Wide Brims,” In Brown,
Blue Bln< b and Drab.

180

Congress Street.

OPPOS1TR PIIRRLR IIOlftK.
eodtf
aprft

FRENCH BREAD,

(JEST’S IVALKIM STICKS
a

line assortment

apr2tf

from.

All the Latest Novelties in YOUNG

Ladies* t'olored Border Handker-

E. N. PERRY,

chiefs,

10 cents.

Hemstitched
Ladies'
Handkerchiefs, 1*2 l**2cts .worth 35 cts.
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.*25.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 coins,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
;i-l Damask

Napkins,$1*»5,worth
$*2.50

Yard wide 1’iinLd Dress Cambrics
(> 1*1 cts. Al>oa large and choice as*
sorliiieut * t New Dress (Joorts, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions Ac. at very

low prices.

NEN’si SOFT HATS.

345

myl2

Middle St.

RlDIKit

wdtf

eodtf

raayl

DYER & CO.,

511 Congress Street.

eodtf

SADDLES,

bridles,

CLOTHS,
SADDLE
AC.,
in

BAKERY, J. M.

532 Congress Street.

to select

SPECIAL JARGAIAS

Hot evei y afteruoou at 5 o’clock at

BLAKE'S

Styles

$*2.»0.

d&wtfll>

AMEIl'CAN and ENGLISH BICYCLES.

‘•350 WANIII u rov NT.,
liOKTOV
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspaper* in a
cities an«l towns of the United States and the
British Provluoee.

shown

FINE

MAKES THE-

Sole agent for all the best

n. it. nijles*
Advertising Agent,

9183,390.09
73,403.00

In all the Latest

MR.

dim

*■

Equitable

4'oanerlt.ul
Lawn., 93.043.00
“
“
«
Fin
31,130.00
I*, no. Tlalnal Life. Pram..
9« .090.00
I'aios .riatunl
Tftainr.
I3.039.4IO
Lailed atair.
14. Y.,
000.00
Tluiuul Hrsrfll, IT. J.t 3a rrpsrl.
•*
l»»w York Llfr, IT. Y.,

CHILDREN'S HATS

mail

delivered in Portland, express free,

911,3*9-

eodtf

Wholesale and Befall Palm Dealers,

403 & 405 Fore

Prttent VaL
9 l.tM
9 »,4089 3.4113
919,373
9 0,94.9
9 7 -3.40*

Tb« f.llwwiwg is tkw list of death rlaiau
ssd rmisnurst. paid by ike several Life
Iw.nrawtr Cwmpnoir. n. reported far the
week radian April 39, 1993:

of the Gold Hat.

Sign

J. B. FICKETT & CO.

middle St.,

POBTI.ANO,

s

my 12

Mixture.

for application by (imply (tirri.g with
Sena for (ample card( and price., to

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.
4 Park Street, Boston, Mass.

O. H. LAMftON

Maohlnt
my 12

237 Middle Street

We propose to make

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL FAINTS!
lteadv

HATTER,

THE

Our

LIQUID COLORS!

Specialty.

MERRY,

WHEN YOU PAINT

MAM’S

a

Dirid.nd Additions.
9 41
9 3,4041
9 1,4113
911.373
9 3,*49
9 4.330
9 41.39-7
*
lecemiy paid.

HALF A

Sheriff.
dlawSwT

USE

The Right Kind of Insurance.

Wouted-for Cash.

1'nrin

UrnsN

Fine Goods

Deputy

The Best iu the World.

HORSE k CARRIAGE MART,
PLUM ST.

ELISHA N. JORDAN,

1883.

dim

The following shows the Status of sever.) Policies with the old Jlwiwml Lite Is.srRBC, 4 S.
•f IT.w Ywrk.
W. D. LITTLE, A newt.

as

one

ment

BOSTON.
*prl8

window. Fine medium and cheap Straw

undivided half part of one-half of the north-

westerly half of lot number 36
of lots in said Windham and a

Cor. Watei & Congress sts.,

Original Ins.
93,30*1
S3 <><(<>
SI 0410
99 000
93,1)00
93,000
93,41410

TAKEN

FIRST

MAVERICK VATIO.VAL BAH.

t

southeasterly

TKOITIHO 8TALLIOI

COUNTY.

A

WE

V. O.

COE

SUMMER GLOVES

No

STATE

bargains.

BROS.

TUESDAY, MAY 15,
opening display

flV AUCTION.
shall fell, commencing on TUESDAY, M»y
16. at 10 o’clock a. m. and cootlou. at 10 a.
Exm. and 2.30 p. in., until sold, »t store No. U2
change St., the entire stock of Joseph Levy constating of about 460 pieces of fine Imported and
Domestlo Woolens of best manufactures.
Mr. Levy was noted for carrying one of the finest
► tocksof Woolsns and Trimmings to be found in
the city.
In the stock lira largo number of Remnants suitable for Ladies’ Sacks.
Entire slock will be sold without reserve.
►
O. U.illiEY At'O .Aucnssfsrs,

ed for four tenements. 1 erms easy.
E.« HAII.KY A S O.,

is selling Men’s Soft and
Still Hats for 40c, 02c, 75c
and #1.00; these are extra

ait

with black

quite

COE

all very unusual bargains, ami we need not
low, only we llnd low prices sell most goods.

RINES

and Miss Clara Wilbur trytng to look old. Joe
Hart was fuuuier than ever. Mr. and Mrs.
Mortimer revived that old favorite, their Irish
sketch, much to the delight of the large audieuce, aud Eddie Laiscell’a “Essence of Old
Virginia” was a decided hit. The lad bids
fair to be oua of the beat acrobats In the country. Tbe afterpiece was full of uproarious fun.
THK CHILDREN’S CONCERT.
The children who will partake in the grand
public school Longfellow Festival at Citv Hall

next Saturday, gave an admirable rehearsal at
the hall yesterday morning. It gives pleasure
to notice how all, from the oldest to the
yonngest of the four hundred, give their undivided attention to their instructor Mr.
Hazell, and seem to take pride in making the
coucert a great success.
The many features
of a pleasing character, which will be intro-

double the money.

are

myio

signal for the heartiest greetiog, aud Little
Carrie made a pretty picture as she stood by

30c, 40c, 50c, 75c
#1.00, all good styles,
but odd lots, sonic worth

for 50c

50c and 00c Lisle Gloves, 2 pairs for
07c Lisle Gloves, in very nice styles, at

“

boys

for

and

pair.

Real 40c Lisle Gloves. In 25 different patterns, at
“

The new bill at the Lyceum last night was
greeted, as it deserved to be, by a large house.
Some of the people announced did not put in
au appearance, but the excellent stock company made ample amends for their absence.
The first part, with Mortimer and Hart at the
ends, and Don Hatch as Interlocutor, passed
off with great applause. Ida Mortimer’s ap.
peuranoe, after her severe Illness, was the

The “Four Old

per

Soft Hats for the

selling

seams,
at

to sell

pairs Ladies' 50c llose, in fine styles,

testify.

her burse.

Imported

ac-

complished Claire Ffolllot, while Mine Emma
Flaherty took the audience by storm as Moya.
Her autiug was highly appreciated as well as
her tine rendering of Kathleen Mavourueeu,
which drew forth a hearty encore. She sang
the pretty maid, &c., with sweetness aud
harmony. The role of Arte O’Neil by Miss B.
McDermott was well sustained, aud proved her
to be a young lady of a flue literary taste aud
acted
culture.
Tbe Montgomery Guards
as
Bnldters, which part they tilled in a
faultless and prais worthy manner. The music
by Gnminer’s orchestra was splendidly rendered, many tine American aud Irish airs
Too muoh praise canuot be bebeing played.
stowed on Mr. M- T. Mulhall, who was stage
aud
ouder
whose efficient managedirector,
He
ment everything wont oil so smoothly.
also
painted many lino pieces of scenery
which added much to the beauty of the play.
That the tirat public entertainment given by
tbe Grattans has made a deep and favorable
Impression on their audience every one present
will

pairs Children's Hifosc, with finished

WOOLEN, &c,

COE

Conn_

stools.

—OF—

Can show an elegant stock
of fine Still* Hats in all the
desirable styles and colors.

HOSIERY mND GLOVE SALE!

sales.

Banltrupt

COE

-:-GREAT-:-

by playing It Letoro a largo and appreciative
audience. The entertainment wan a decided
success which together with the object in view

THK lyckum.

Saturday evening Mr. Win. J. Dyer, ol the
firm of Norton, Chapman & Co., started with

chosen Secretary, and the chairman after
stating the object of the meeting, announced
himself as ready for business.
Messrs. Mer y
and Goss spoke of the interest the merchants
felt in the«nterprise and the good prospect for
a successful procession if only men
coaid the

Portland Cacu^61,10 ^adets
Last evening the resolutions
were preto the Lowell Mechanic PI ilanx
P0n"
sented, in the shape of an elegant piec0
manship to the Cadets by H. It. Smith, Esq.,

of the fuueral of ex-Collet*

BOLD OUTRAGE.

was

ing.

ou account

rary.
There will be a special meeting of the Board
of Trado at 11 a. in to day to take action on
Mr. Washburn’s death.
Members of the Maine Historical Society ur°
requested to attend the funeral of their late a»‘
sociate member, Mr. Washburn.

evening.
Mayor Deering called the meeting to order
and after making a few remarks relative to its
object and promising the aid of the City Government in any action which might be taken
he nominated Mi. Geo. Moore, of the firm of
Owen, Moore & Co., as chairman. Mr. Merry

mittee waa called together by the
The com
tlie adjournment and arrangechairman afte.*
meeting at the store of
ments made tor a
7 P- “• tomorrow evenOweD, Moore & Co.,

Alfred

tor Washburn.
The Public Library will be closed to-day
from 1 to 5 p. m. on account of the funeral of
ex-Gov. Washburn, Vice President of the Lib-

Fourth of July.
In response to a circular addressed to the
merchants of Portland abont forty citizens, including representatives of the various trades
and manufacturing interests of the city, aud
others interested, met at Reception Hal] last

com mu

and

Woodman, Esq., from the
First Uuiversalist church. A procession was
formed by the above aud the body escorted to
the late residence ou Spring Btreet.
The fuueral will take place this afternoon
from the residence on Spring street. Rev. Ur.
Belles, of Salem, assisted by Rev. Mr. Blanch
aid, of the First Uuiversalist church, will conduct the services
The body wltl be tnkeu to
Bangor and buried lu Mt. Hope cemetery.
Hou. Charles F. Washburn, of Minnesota, is
ou his wsy to Portland, but It is doubtful if ho
reaches here before Wednesday morning.
The Custom House will he closed at 1 o’olock

tives of whom auy
country might be proud.
The religious aspect shows that for hundreds
of years the auoieut Irish church was a
to

DRAMA.

MUSIC AND

great variety, at

HORSE ill CARRIAGE MART.
my9

41w

ArlStti. toll. Augustus Hunt. Baker. Phll&ctol-

!

MISCELLANEOUS

ptita; Victor, Perry, Hoboken; WiUie DeWolf,Uott,
Queen, Stevons, ami llolilen ltule, Hauley, Calais; Susan Boss Alley, do, Magnet, Leigb- I
ton, Matthias; May Queen, Ford, Sullivan; Virginia, }
AbWittt. do; A B Crabtree, Wooster, and Levant, !
Hodgdon. Franklin: Grace, Aliev. Ellsworth: Karl
Kydur, Belfast Iodine, Cousins, Blueblll; Brunette !
Colson, Searsport; Pavilion, Smith, Vlnalbaven; i
Edw Everett, Thurston, Camden;
Llsiie Gnptlll
Calais: Sea

TUESDAY MORNING,

MAY

15.

Wit and Wisdom.

j

Rockland; Susan Stetson, Frlsbee aud .-inn
T Sipple, I arr Wise asset; Matilda, Chase, do; Ad
die, Bowin u. Damarisootta; 8 Sawyer, Bryant, and
M 0 Sproul. Sprout, Bristol:
Belle, nodgdon,from
Booth bay; Balloon.
Hutchinson, Gardiner, Sophia
Wiley, turner do; OlivaEllaabelb, Randall, Portland; Kate Lily, Hodgdon, Kennebec, Gamecock,
Nutter Gouldsboro: Wave
Hlnklfty, Mlllbrldge;
Jennie Howard, Johnson.
Harps well; Henrieua
Hutchins, Orland; Harriet, Perkins, Kockport.
Returned, soh Beta. Clark, in distress
SALEM—Ar 12th, sch Maggie M Hlvers,Gilchrist,
Smith

One of the laws of Moses, “l nefer sell a
coad unless I make ofer a dousand per cend

profit, sohellup

me

gracious!”

Sanford’s Ginger for sleeplessness.
“Mr. Isaac*, cau you lole me vere vas the fit*’
diamond?” “No, Mr. Yawoobe; yere vas it?’
“Yy, Noah’s son on dor ark; he vas a Shorn o*
der first vater.”-Boston Commercial Bulletin.
LATEST-AS TO MARY’S LAMB.

Mary had

little lamb,
Its fleece was black as ink,
And Alary had dyspepsia so
She couldn’t sleep a wink.
a

She suffered both by night aud day,
With pains and aches, until her

It

turned dyspepsia out
And made her as good as new,
And just the way that Alary did,
Should all dyspeptics do.

for rtaltim re.
Cld at Rio Janeiro

A Philadelphia dude is reported tj havo died
of congestion ol the brain, caused by excessive
exertion. His mother wrs sick one morning,
and he had to button his shoes himself.—Phil-

adelphia News.
Cocoaine

Burnett’s

Pascagoula.

Will Save the Hair and keep it in strong and
healthy conditiont because it will stimulate the
of the hair, and restore the natural action
upon which its growth depends.
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are absolutely
roots

pure.
A religious paper says, “The missionaries,
who succeed best in India are those who practice
medicine also." It may be that the man who
passes for a doctor brings a man to a quick fear
of death, and then he recommends his peculiar
method of salvation.—New York Picayune.
Success is certain when the Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

ard, Baltimore,
A at Aspinwall 1st inst, sch Jos M Have*. Mo
Farlaud, Pensacola.
At Mayagues Apl 21, sch Nellie Mar, Soule, for
Portland.
Ar at Poiut-a-Pitre Apl 20, brig Cora Green, Philbrook, Pensacola.
Ar at Ponce Apl 20tb, brig Tally
Ho, McKown,
Fort Spain.
At Port Spain Apl 27, barque Ormns,
Frost, from
llarbaboe8. ar 18tb, for New York.
Ar at St John. PR, April 10th, sch M A Folsom,
Coo ba. Portland;
12>b, brig Ysidora Rlonda,
Jones, Portland, (aud s ;il *d 14th for Areoibo).
SPOKEN

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
I'alUarnln Sliniug Stork*.

(By Telegraph.)
San Fkantisco, May ll.-The following are ike
closing official quotations of mining slocks tivday:
Best & Belcher.
W
Bodie.....1
Eureka. 4%
Mould & Curry. 2>-i
Norcross

..

of

the late

Peleg Hall, aged 83 years 3 months.
In Belfast, May 7, M. G. Maxey, aged 77 years

10 months.
In Boston. April 24, Nellie S., wife of Walter
Austin and daughter of F. J. and the late Capt. Cbas
Frost of Gorhaui, aged 24 years.
The funeral service of the late John T.
Mullen will take place this (Tuesday) morning at
8.30 o’clock, at bis late residence, No. 40 Hancock

street.

‘‘THE FOUNTAIN OF !OVTU

STEAMSHIPS.
FOP

Havaua..Mav 17
Liverpool... May 17
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg... .May 17
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Mav 19
/ircassian .......Quebec.Liverpool.... May 19
Celtic.New York..Liverpool
Moy 19
Helvetia..New York.. Liverpool
M ay 19
Donau.New York..Bremen
May 19
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow
May 19
Nederland.New York. .Antwerp... May 19
Silesia.New York..Hamburg ...May 19
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool ....May 22
Parthia...New York..Liverpool
Mav 23
Santiago.New York..St Jago
May 22
Leerdam
.New York.. Amtterdam..Mav 23
Normandie.New York. Havre
May 23
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.. May 24
Frisia.New York..Hamburg....May 24
Canada...New York Havre. ....May 26
York.
York..

..

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.... M ay

26
26

Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow
May
Germanic.New York. .Liveri ool. ..May 26
....

MINIATCUE

ALMANAC.MAY 15.
High whter, *;p m:„ 6,37
Moot Bet*.
1.18

vIARLNE

ISTjTWS.

PORTLAND.

had discovered symptoms of
Kidney Disease, but he gave me no medicine for it,
and I suffered on from the aches and pains which

MONDAY, May

14.

obtained

City
Portland, Larcom, Boston for
Eastpcrt ard St John, NB.
Brig Ada L White, WHhite, Cardenas—sugar to
Phinney A Jackson.
Sch Trial, (Br) Fulmer, Economv, NS—potatoes

no

permanent relief.

a

he

urged me

of.

.complaining

was

friend of m y aches, pains, aud trouble*, and

to

effected
to tske

to

try Hunt’s Remedy,

remarkable

some

as

he knew

Kidney Diseases
try it, and began

of

cures

by its use. I decided to
it, having but very little faith

of

the

as

1

am

bottle my

first

ter, the pains

back,

lame

was

improved

day.

every

back,

1

as

from

damaged.
Brig Shasta, Nichols,

from Portland for-, before reported at Nassau in distress, was on the railway Mav 5th, having part of keel renewed.
Sch Norman, Dunton. from Mobile far Boston,
put into Vineyard-Haven 11th with loss of foretopmast. bowsprit, jibboom, headgear, and Starboard
anchor, having been in collision with an unknown
three masted schr 3d inst.
Sch Eddie Pierce, of Portland, engaged in the
southern mackerel business, arrived at New York
lOib with loss of foremast and jibboom.
general news columns for other marine
items.

DOMESTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—C’d 4th inst, ship Sintram,
Woodside, Port Townsend, (an sld 6tb.)
NEW ORLEANS—Below 8th, sch Clara L Dyer,

from Utilla.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 7tb, sch Geo W Jewett. MeKown. Boston.
Cld 9th, seb Carrie Strong, Strong, Boston.
At St Simons 10th, sch June Bright, Barter, from

Bos tor.

FERNANDINA—Cld 10th, sch Post Boy, Gott,
Port Limon.
BUCKS VILLE—Ar 10th, sch Dlone, Paterson.
Charleston, to load for Martinique.
CHARLESTON—Sld 13th, sch Bertha J Fellows,
Blake, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 11th, sch Bowdoln, Hodgdon.
Rockland.
Ar 12th, schs A J York, Wallace. Portland; m S
Lewis, Kelley, Kennebec.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar lltb, sch Alfred W Fisk,
from Kennebec.

BALTIMORE—Cld 12tb, sebs Cathie C Berry,
Geo M

nie G
Ar

Villsbury, Pillsbury.

Farm for Male,
at Falmouth Foresld*. 4V» miles
from Pur land, under good tt ne ol cultivation.
For particular* Inquire ou the preml*e*.
S. It. DKLLOW,
New Caseo.
Hi 'Udlu*

SITUATED

Co-

HOME
The Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1882, issued 258
policies in Maine, about oue fourth
of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, the
largest iinancial institu’ion of any
kind in this State, ami this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to Income connected with it.
Apply «t Company’s office, to

PERRIS,

features and phenomeusl .success
guarantee liberal remuneration, ar© invited from
every section of the State to communicate with us
assured that the largest faci ities will be extended
them to aid in s.curiug and building up a permanent business.
inayHcodtf

JOHN P.

ap7dtf

mavl ldlm

ing

two

b tiers for the State

new

House,

I jii iei for NaU*.
great bargain. Situated on the line of the
P & U. Kc K., thirty miles from Portland.
Contains 300 acres, a large portion of which is
valuable limber land, aud aione i» worth more than
the price o« the farm.
It has a modern IV* story
house, hi able 40x<K>, bai n 40*72, w ith commodious
outbuildings all lu good repair, aud a never failing
supply of running water, There are fiftv acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cudiva
lion and cuts at>>ut forty tons hav. and bus one of
the best mountain pastu «« in the state. The laud Is
well ad ipted for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest Situations on the line of th P. & O. K. It.
Price #7,(H>0. For terms and other information
address
OLIVER D JU0K,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portiaud, Me.
mar 21
dtf

Farm For Sale or To Let.
of the best farms in the County of Cumber-

ONEland. situated in Cape Elizabeth, know*
'•Brocks b triii"

and ueces-

L. CAKLEToN,
aud. Me.

obtained I

am

highest terms,

t to all who

are

glad

to

Hunt’s

t
story dwelling house situated ou Turner's
Island. Cape Elizabeth, near tiie Eastern Railroad
shops The house is arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a go-nl investment. Terms easy. Inquire of

ATW*

Company’s

BOlRUaisT

BENJ. THOMPSON,
apl 2eodtf85 Exchange Street.

FO
The well

Saturdays after pi cut date. For
Mondays
particulars add rent 101 BATES sr,, iewiston.’Me.,
or Sto abridge’* Music at re, City.
uiysdtf

Instruction in Imilish and < lassicai Studies

of iho late Her.
on Lincoln SI.,
Corner, lieertug Contains fine garden
raid fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE 'AS TlkiMPSuF, Jr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON. 30 Union St.. City.
fel>22
dtf

dtf

RUBBER

testify to its merits

Weffcave jurt patent'd a
Belting which is sold

cheerfully recommend
afflicted with Kidney Disease*.”
aud I

/ \NE of the t ovt honselots in Portland, has a nine
X / siahle and stone for cellar now
upon tt; will
sell on time and advance 3250(11 > help build a good
holUe on the promise*. Fur particulars call on
Jan22dtfI- TA \ lA.ll, 3«5 Congress St.

Belting.

BUSINESS

article In Rubber
the name t J

■
an instance in which this
and anti-febrile medicine has
failed to wa*d off the com plaint, when taken duly
as a protection against mabuia.
Hundreds of
physicians have abandoned all the officinal specifics,
and now
this harm’ess vegetable tonic for
chills and fever, is well am dyspepsia and nervous
affections. Hostetler’s Bitters is the specific you
need.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
eod&wlinl8
ap30

There has never he

»n

sterling fnvigorant

Belting

WWCnr, IImsi II, (Vinter*
Rirkaagr 3*. ||1 Eirtunge Sire.I.

is made up

cord, which has a polling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then airei? bed in Its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close togetbci that
with cotton

the strong coni with which It is stitched, mate
rial strength Is added to the belt, and the stitches
prescribe
are ao drawn Into the plastic rubber, that they cannot wear off on the outside. I he outside cover is
then put on era ml me, eo that it cannot open, aH is
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
as frietioned together, that (he belt cannot
separate
s» many belts made iu the old Way will, after bein
..
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
•peed or in damp places.
We particularly call tbe attention of all Hill ownera to this Belt as being in the tnd the
cheapest belt
they can buy. while the flr.-t cost is only about ten
per cent more than belting inode in the ordinary
woy. We bcl eve It will wear more thau double the
Snitable for SAVINGS BANKS, TRUSTEES and
length of time. For heavy main belts ion will find
PRIVATE INVRSIORS for sale.
it superior to anything made. It is also superior for
Oorreapondence for the negotiation of securitle*
Uu* lr** BcIih, as we stitch tho splice in such a
Invited.
way that it rnnuel •rpmntr.

CURES SCROFULA,

and ltailroad

State, City

BONDS,

Best

and Reasonable
Prices.

Styles

DWIGHT BRA WAN,
60 State Street, Boston.

tyl_oodlra

BAILEY & NOYES.

AND

Agent

—

for DnPont’s

Sporting

LIGHT and Llt-E!
Sunday School Song Book 'ul

with

by R. X. XelSTOSH.

as

a

great favorite

Price 35 cts.

PnbliBhed in two edition.; one with the ordinary
round note., and one with the pate nt cltaractrr note.,
Corailcrlng the selection of subject*, the tmteful
and delightful music, at d the spirited and beautiful poetry. Light amp Life need not fear comparison with any other collection.

—

ALSO

ATLAS TOW HER, CAPS and FUSE.

O. L.
W* Middle PUrert

Ap28_

BAILEY,
Oppowite

Falmouth
eod4w

Hotel.

under the laws of
sublect to tbe Inspection of the

an

il tll’KIKXI KiKWSI,a,:UcM.
I Ltll’LH tM L LI.I'E HOOK 40eta.

Three powerful temperance works that should be
familiar friends Inerery temperance organisation.
The best of music.

New England Conservatory Method for Piano

*£5. A grand book, extensively used by teachers
Has been well tested by use in the great conservatory. Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSO* & CO., Bos to?..
TUMO’&wlStf

K.W.JOHNS
ASStStOi’
LIQUID PAINTS.

per cent,

GUARANTFH)

DUi^UO

secured by First Mortgage.
Interest payable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Hank oi
New York. If you wish an investment, whether
large or small, which will be s»A FK and profitable
send for circular giving full information.
(Jmcod
apr21

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Ccals
Prices.

a

Specialty, at lowest Market

322 Coniinercial
Urown’s
PORTLAND
Orders receivod

United States Capitol at Washington, the Metropolitan Elevated Itailroag of N«w York, and
many of the largest and finest structures in this
country, are paf ted with H. W. Johns’ Asbestos
Llq -id Paints, which are rapidly taking the place of

Street,

Wlaarl
itlAINF

by Telephone.

aplOdtf

The

all othe'S for the better cIa»smi <*f dwellings, on account of their superior richness of col- r and durability whichrender them the most Iteautiful as well
as the most economical paints in the w- rld.
Send ior sample card of colors, which will be fur.
nislied free upon application.

W. W. WHlPPtE &

CO.,

Ciieiiernl Agealsi

PORTLAND, ME.

Also agents Asbestos Mill Board Sheathing, Fire

Paints,Coatings

andCements.

ap4eod2in

“BANANAS.
J
by

REMOVAL.
Wf bare moreil ©nr liiiMine** front 4 94
Fore Hlrret to ii‘i COlfllTIFIH IAI. NT.
I© the KEW S9TOIIF on the »pot where wr
were burned out Inal IMovmihrr, wlirre we
nroulri be pleaded to »ee nil our ©Id friend*
nnd p Iron*, nnd u* msi'.y more n* e»«u
mi•#lie it onvenient '© erall on u*.
H'e have ju-« receiv# d it large cargo off
frc«b mode Ncwmk l'enif»t, ni*o n ergo
•f Fortiimd Fn Jiali Femi ut, nnd it large
anpply of Frorkeit’ii r. xtra Itork’mi.l
l.ime, tbe be*t «n the market, all of m hick
wc will Kell nt * ciiMoiiablv

m&4

do.

ECZEMA,

do.

RHEUMATISM,

do.

SKIN

BLOOD DISEASES,

Portland*
(i2w*

—TO—

BIRLIAT.TOH VT.,
IHi&FASBlRG, N. Y.#
A STD UrO VTREAL.

nntil farther Bailee

Trains leave Partlaad

&«*•£*) A. I?I.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton,
Ijuicaater,
and aU points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johnubury,
Burlington, Ogdensbnrg and all point* on O. It L,
C. R. ti., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3 «KI P. M»—For Fabyan'a and intermediate
stations.

tine,...$1.00
1,76

SOLD BY ALL DBVOOISTS.

n,yis

si Thi

I'KR

bare

iv

RKT

Gum Teeth,
Plain “

§180,000 in cash will la? expended for equipment
to be placed on the road during the construction of
tho line. and$4'*<\Of hi in bonds and 8500,000 in
stockwill lemaiti in the treasury when the road Is
completed,and will be used for ad iltluual equipment

$10
$7

been In the
yet
cane where
we have failed to
give antis
faction. We ubo none but the
e

now

three nears, and hare
city
to hear of
the first

and improvements.

For $850.00 and accrued interest from Jan. 1,
1888, Five Shares of Stock, par value 8100 each,
and a 81 00 Bond will be given, tho bitter bearing
Interest from Jan. 1, 1888.
The price will bo
advanced from time to time as the building of tho
road progresses.

Best Teeth,
mi

l warrant

E. B. & F. W.

from tho sale of lxiuds will bo ds*

posited with lower, (lidding* As Co. of Boston, for
account of Post. Martin & <;o., Now York, who afo
tho fiscal agents for the syndicate.

288 1-2
fob IB

pay the interest on all sold bonds, up
to ainl iiielud ng July I, 1884, will bo deposited In
trust in a national bank In Host >b.
to

a

Middle

POUT I* AND,

Street
IHIC.

eo.lt f

Contract

Photographer

BUILMNU,

Ntrrrf,

Itoaton,

_

_

l Fluo Forttraits

ood2m

n

VERYdcalrable

room,

BiaSdlw*

AND THIRD AND BERKS STb

Be

you will

never

H. H. HAY &

-8 OLE AUENT8
dlw

1

Junction Middle mul Free Streets.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
aji28

codim

other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Itriok sod Iron Safe, Elevator Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and wry basement all In petfeot repair. Heated
by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164
Mraekett St. where tho keys may he found,
dtf
oct-_

Utilise nml Nfnblo to Let.
OHS if and Stable, on line of Horse Railroad at
H Woodford's.
Enquire ofII. 11EM),
Ocean Street, Woodford's.
aprlSdtf

It 11

Line to Xew York.

ON

Exchange Street.

W.Vf. G. DAVIS,

M*“«

ROlim

(Dae
K Iranian,

f

Dir*et0'itf

FOR
wand with

CALIFORNIA,

*•»****> vbina,

Inland,, .lew

Zealand *.i
Aastralta.
and
fro? New York 10th, 20th
e*rrJlng passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamer* sail fromi .S’oa Francisco
regularly for
Japan, .htna and Sandwich Islands, New
Zealand
and Australia.

13.36
4.00

sailing lists and further
Fo/„#*»*«<>.
information,
apply to or address the General Easwwi*
Agent*,

BABTI.KTT A
s.C: *:
Street, csi. Broad

.3.

Railroad,

Portland

ALLAN

Monday,

PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m.( arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
p. m. PORTt AND FOR BCA RBORO
BEACH, and PINE POINT,8.45 a. m.,
3.30
in.
and 5.40
FOR
p.
(See note.)
ORCHARD
OI.D
REACH
MACO, BIDDEFOKD AND RENNK*
Hl'NH at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and G.40 p m.
FOR
WHI.il at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH Rt-RWICK, NAL.
NON
GREAT
FAI.LN,
FALLS,

DOVER,
EXETER,
HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW.
ELL at 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m.

FOR KOCHENTEKandFARMlMGTON,
N. II
8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 8.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON HA Vat 8.46 a.m., 8.30 p.m.
FOR
MANCHFNTER AND CONCORD N. H.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a, m. (via New Market
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. MORNING TRAIN
LEAVEN KBNNEBCMK FOR PORTLAND at7.25.
Nora-The 1.00 p. n. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarbor..
Beach, Pine Point,
or
W ell*
la
Take
except
Paurngrr* FarRo.ua. Parlor Car* on all
through trains. Seat* secured In advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
RF I he 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Wound Line w(earner, for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West and the 3.30
p. m., train with all Kail Lines for New York
and the South and West,

■■

8AJLI2SO FROM

QUEBEC TO L'VEROOOL

Oct. lfi. 1882,

PAMKNIiEKTRAINami.L LEAVE
PORTLAND far RONTON
T“"
'"‘lat 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and 8.30 p. m.,
-arriving at Boatcm at 1.16, 6J0
—33-c*-and8.00 p. m. RONTON FOR
___
* '““

LINE

Summer Service.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after

S O.,
Ni., Bostea.
Cl..

to V7. D. LITTLE ft
81 Fxehange St..

or

....

H. P, BALDWIN
Gn. Pass. Agent C. B. R. o

Boston & Maine

sTcO.

PACIFIC MAIL 8.

Wnthlngton Street, Boston.

aiuSSdt

EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to
DECEMBER
VOYAGE. Only

?l*VFI,AhVSSS°RTESJ J«EA»

rJVE PAIS from Land to Land.
Ship, from C1A1.UA Y,

Extra Wiwkiv

LlntRHR

nONOKRBY aadlil-AAClOW
TO BOSTON IIIBEI'T,
Only direct line from i*alw«i and l.laterick
Accom modations unequaled. Cabin
£20 and ft so'
Intermediate, £40; Prepaid Steerage, ATI,
information, Ac., apply to lets: a AI.202 Broadway. N.Y,;or K.
4* £ ll.VKO.l, 40 Exchange st" t u „
(toWAN, 422 Congress StTPortlawL
m*r13
dtf

WHITE STJK LIVE.
P-8- w*4 Royal Mall Steamers

toUmnool Via Queenstown.
Rata* reduced for Fall and Winter. Theee steamers take the ex

aU

dangers from

icebergs* 'cSt^fSoaadVsO^'lS

Germanic.Jan.

B»poWlc.Jan.

20

; Bailie.Feb. 1
26 I Brttajlia .Feb. 1 ft

jest1
dly

11819

BOSTON

Nl’NDAY TRAINS.

Steamers I

Portland Par BoMon and Way stations at
1.00 p.m. Boston Far Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Train* on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Kockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Las renee and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of .71. L. Williams, ’Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at
nis.
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. TVFCRBER, Gen. Sapt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
apo
___

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Sehiedaui Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
general beverage and necessary

a

or

by

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic

Schnapps

saltr of

over

section of

is superior to every

Schnapps,

A public

30 years duration iu every

our

country of Udolpho Wolfe-s

its unsolicited endorsement

faculty

and

a

FARE $1.00.
The favorite Staanen Forest
City and .Toha
Brooke will alternately leave h RANK I.IN WHABF.
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHABF.
u. m
(Sundays excepted).
Bojton. al 7 o’clock
Pumaeers by this line are reminded that they eecure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and ineoarenlenee of arriving in Boston late
at

by

sale uncqualed

night.

JJ^Tleket*

and Stateroom* for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New York, via the various
Bail ana Souna Lines for sale.
Freight taken m usual.
J. B. 1 Ol'LK. Jr., fstncral Agent.
dtf

rOpNU’S,
Through

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
deeiring-to nd for friend? in the Old Country will taro money by baying their prepaid
steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship
e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the *ign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r-te? by tbeCunard *nd other fact first
class mail steamer* coming direct across tt e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from lee and iceberg*. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage ticket* from Queenstown. Londonderry and B*if**t for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim. Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har tigen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi isand, Bergen
Trondbjem, Goteborg. Mali no, $28 JO; children on
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rate?.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

ALL

otber causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
TTIOR sale of passage tickets by the White Star,
Jl
Cunard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first clam
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe, c abin, 2d Cabin and steerage oul ward and
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland place* in the United States. Ster-

ling and .Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plana, circulars, sailing scheme*
&c. and otliciHnformation apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 972.
TanlO

diy

Boston
—

AXD

—

PHILADELPHIA

For sale by all Druggists

From BOSt IIS

Every Wednesday

<

SHAW, Druggist,junction

streets._

A CURE

*

—

*

*\ tsE,« C

a

Da. K. C. West's* Nr.v.v y. ani» TU'ain TeiatMENT, a gnat *tn t.*v tl spec hc< ’r Hysteria, Dizztnr>%
Convulsions Tils N^voim Neuralgia, Headach*.
Nervous Prostration caus 1 by the me of alcohol
or tobacco Wakelulncvs,
irnt.il Dcprcs ton, Softof ths Brain result*' *? in
ening
Insamty and leading
to misery, d cay and d-* ah, Premature
Old Ace
\\eakno« in either sex, Inv. hintary
jmpotenev,
Losxes and Si*eri;i*tnrrhnca caused by ov. t-cxer;».
n
of the brai *, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. K ich
box contains one mouth’s treatment
*8ll abox<r
6 boxes; for $-V 0; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of
prit-e N\e guarantied boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes
with S.'S
accompanied
we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment
does not effect
a cure.
amec,

agents,

K0BKUTA” UKAD ((M.Il).,1ISSIS5il,1i^
IllPifv

OF

IV •V

av

BERkv,
(qaui Waxdn

Plum flMttai

ESTABLISH KI) IX ,341*.

S. n. PETTENOIIX & CO.'S

Adrerflslnjc Agency,

niVi
HUM rurv
| ON. If

I**7
j

Vnrh Ko'ti
NMV 1OHH
Eatlnmua fnnilthed gratia for
Advortlrtng In
Nowst-anari In tba United statu- and HrltlHi Pro?

Rt!,)

on.

I'll 1^

on

llKi’T■*ifi

Abundant refer

application,

lours-13 to 4 o’clock, P. SI. (except Suu
fobUklWr

W.W. SHARPE &

t

o..

Advertising Af*ents,
A

PARK ROW,

NEWjVORK
Ailreruscmenta written appropriately airplays
tnd proof* given, free of charge.
The leading Hails and Weekly Newspaper. of the
staler and
United

Qio.1ai.ioti

of

Canada, kept

tnv*r«.l>,w»r*.

on

01* for tin a, com-

George II. Unltey, D. V. S.
OfETliltlNARV Surgeon, UwMence and olHce
▼
No. X Pine corner of State
streets, Portland*

Maine.

umyUd’dtr*

e

Ktatflmntt'a el

l/wetra.

I o.t

h'areyf

•

for T«ur> to nay part of
ane ibr Orient.
and

<*««rfully

tiok'StS ,£sff.r^UOS.Full particularsimpartetl
T1UKKTSlSSlhl).
in monthly
WvKSfvSAeiliK
JSStJr*^ *<■<**»*• AMERICAN
EXCHANGE
TRAVELERS’ BI’REaU. ic.2r.n1a
way. New York. C.
mar24

A. K ARATTONI, Manage

1.

rodllni*

Porlland, BangorT. n Desert
And Maeiials Steamboat

Company.

COMMENCING MAY 16, 188.2, STEAMER

LEWISTON!
CAPT. CHAKLES DEERIVG,

Portland,Me.function Middle amlFre'ettiv

FISTULA ANI) PILES

Round Tilp 91S.
Meal* ami Room Included.
or Passage
apply to
K. K. st A TlVstOar. A semi.
JO I
Whnrf.

Freight

TBAV.L TO Kl tOPK

J.t \V rsT A Co.,
Proprietors. issue unar
through II. It. UAY .t CO., Druggist'8,„?,v

from bnalne**.
"I'1'”1”gl detention
Pamphlet* sent

'fol'r

For

GUARANTEED.

enew
t >mc<

nnd

a. m.

Paw-acc Tr« Dollar.

I Cured without the Use of the Knife.

.)

at 10

I osuranee one-half the rate of
-wiling renel.
Freight for the Weet by the Penn. R. R„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

dcSltf

tAMIA^EUS WANTED.
Eu**rgotlc (’luivn»*»>!•* to *©11 the l.’agl#
P
('JOOD
Wringer ou in*tallments. Menu ho ©an giv©
goo»l reference or Recurlty ©an lmv© outvide territory to h ti mile. AiUire**
No. 35 roiup'e St.
iiov
|J He

illy

and Friday.

long Wharf, Boaton, a
From Pine Street Wharf

mission.

Apply to K. F.
York and pleasmyUdtw

«ttf

From
n m.

Philadelphia,

NEW YORK-

of

15

Every Tuesday

18 BEAVER STREET.

Wnntetl,
COMPETENT Drug clerk.

and Sat-

■rday.

From IMIILADELFIIIA

W A NTS,

BOW.

KS(>WLT0N, Manager.

and after Saturday the second day of Jane,
next, the steamers KLKANOKA and FRAN*111 lMllTB Franklin Wharf Portland,
every
WPDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at « p. in., and
>«*• I'IBr
East Hirer, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will
tocsh at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
froei New York. Price, including State Room *5these steamers are fitted up with fine
accomodation* for passengers, making this a
very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New York
and Maine; or for parties
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to Vine-

NKW BNCSUAND AOEN11Y,

claimed for it.

deodtf

SON, Druggists,

C* H

s s a State
110

good., Fancy

IT

Mixed Paints ready for use. Best Wljiiehead In
the market. Colors, Dry and in oil. Alnbastiro for
tinting wails and ceilings. Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,
ote., Kor Sale By

HORSE and CARRlAO

BKOOH

FARE,
Way,

the Poet Office where all the
large
BEI.OW
Wholesale lobbing Mouse* are located, in dry
and

STEPHEN

buy any other kind.

tieaeta

York and Philadelphia,

**■*■(

JhiiIS

STEAMEIt MI.VMOII AHA
Will leave Custom House Wharf for the ’stands
Sunday at 5 46, 7.00, 0.00 A in., 2.16,
“*t y «»eept
0 ,0 P'
»•. ’’turning immediately after each
trip

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

Portland. Mo.

Cclc-

bur
(at any railroad or steam
boat office In New England) via
re

aare

New

TO LET.
Store Nos. 117 &1I9 Middle SI.

H|ieei»tUy,

FOREST CITY STEAflIBOAT CO.

by any other alcoholic distillation have

STREET.

,) t

TiifeSfr*sfffof-

Exprass Trains. Double Track Stone Basics

INDIA NT.

No. 440 Fore street, with
on the premise#.
R, DUNHAM A SON.

Ian12dtt_

PAINT!

inyU

Stations In Philadelphia
Philadelphia Sc Reading ft. ft.
NINTH AND IIRKEN HTHKBTS,

As

staamjwwer. Apply

A

msyl2

Direct Steamship Line.

door* In atore
rjIHREK
A

ant

For Circulars, with Kieursfor. Routes, Tickets
Rooms and further information annl* >1
AC Ftebanee St.
'*'• 0. HF' 0K7 I’rest dent, and
Manager

State

Company’ll Office.

Portland, May 10, l««3.

vegetable decompositiou

with l.wrd at
74 SFRIKU

lk,un-

received up to 4 p. in. and any Information regarding the same may be had ai tits
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.

yard Haven.

Philadelphia.

corrective of water rendered impure

Room* witli Boiird

Annapolis, Western’

CS'Freight

STATION IN m 1DIK

LET

_TO

and

Roads, and Stage .Bonte*.

Goods Shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be
at once forwarded to iheir
destination on arrival.
T ickets and State Rooms can he
obtained at 22

-BETWEEN-

2,M,

BUT
II I l.l/S
bmi ted

octl4dtf

New York, Trefoil &

__

PATTERSON, Prncipal

L. L. LINCOLN Hupt.

Bound Brook Route.

GIRL* WAITED.
I’ortluml Ninr din all Co., Went
CotiDtiereliil Street.
myl2-dtf

to

N. Y. MUTUAL LIPS

to.

Portland. Dot. 1«. 1882

the medieal

LOCKWOOD,

These bonds are worthy the attention of oareful
prmloiit Investors. Full Information furnished

and

—**-““a.

m.

parfoct fl*.

and

One of

-rrjLewlatou,

Railway of Canada.

T* Canada. Detroit. Chirago,MUwaakrr
Ciorinnnti. Ml. I.ouia. O innhn, Sniia.
aw
Nt. Pabl, unit l.nhr City,
Dearer, »aa Frnari.c*.
and all point* In the
Northwest, West and stoathwrat.
.TUSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
.1. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. <1. SPICER. Superintendent.
oot7dtf

the New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-

on

tles. Rail

Semi-Weekly

,'anton for Portland
and
4.16 and 9.80 a. m.
f-Lear* Portland for Canton, at 7.30
m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage eonnoctiona with iiyrou, Mexico, Dlaflald,
Peru, Livermore, Weat Hnniner and Tomer.

To Let,

SWIFT SPECIFIC 00., Propr*.

ROBERT A. BAVIN,
AH business confidential and nromptly attended
Communications by mail will reoeive prompt
matteodZm*
Attention.

Only LDioTtirougli in Same Day

Stations

colonial, Windsor,

RAIXxROAJD.

Tickets sold at Rednccd Kates,

will bo paid to any Chem1 f W W kREWARD
"
r'
l*t who will discover, on analysis of
V
IDO boillc* 8. 8. 8. one particle «f Mercury, Kxlide
of Potassium, or other Mineral substance.

possible

PERSONAL.
■loom I,

illKANUVIE NT,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

*

capitalists

u,yT2

WINTER

74"EXCHANGE STREET

&

Tho syndic*** of Boston and Now York
interested in tho building of this road having |>awl
In the full amount subscribed, tho work will bo
pushed forward with all
s|K‘od. The road
runs from Topeka to Delhi, fHl miles through the
great wheat belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amount,
of business is wal< tug for direct communication
with the markets of the South and Fast.

iVfillc

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

DISEASES,

Large else.

G, G.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l 8upt.
F. K. BOOT1IBY. Gen’l. Paw. A Ticket Agr.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
oetlBdtf

Lcarr Railroad Wharf,
“*
Itfbet, every Monday. Wednesday
Friday at « n. :n., for Eaatport and* Si.
John, with oonnectJone for Calais. Robblnston. St.
Andrews, Pembroke. Hon 1 ton, Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobello, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifar, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pletou, Shedlae, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char
LoMetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otbrl

t00.*
and

mySdtf

_Leave

eccead claea fer
at* at rcdaccd

■

ON «Nb mtH
MON.
U.tv 11th » tram
ere
af
thi, Liar will

,P«|

aJUA

.■■-aW1- -m-idii

Hum lord Falls & Buckiteld Maine Steamship Company

-AND-

Prlee of Small

application

or

oodford’a.
J. W. PETERS, Bnpt.

Jel7

Montreal.

Ati.asta.Oa,

on

nhango Street.
not itop at

■* Does

AKHITAU.

Write for full particular*, and little book
‘'Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'’

WESTERN R. R.

Money

Closeconnection made at Wealbreak Junelien with through train* of Me. Central K. K., and
at UrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Umml Trunk K. K.
Through ticket! to *11 point! South and West, at
Depot offices and at lio'lfnr ft Adams' No. 23 Ex-

§.w.;

a. ra.

C.mbeHuad
and
tVeodford’a.
6.10 and (mixed,

1.03,

Bhla,
the Weal.

».

John Hnndav morning
•For Portland only.
Iritnited Ticket# drol
nod Halifax

*«”«rapp*.

We.lbreob

BOUND

t Sleeping Car# attached, run oally, Sunday# laeluded, between Roetor* and Bangor
i Ran* throogti to Bangor every morning,
8koj»
hog al Sunday Morn teg, bat not Monday. I)o«e
not ran to Dexter. Belfan, Bu<k#port, or 8t

Returning

inMpringfleld, also with N. V. A N. R. k!
("Steamer Maryland Route”) for FbiladclHolliurore, Wn.biagioa, and tie,
oulh and with I onian A Albany It. H. (or

Farming-

in., 6.16 p. m.; At.
John, 8.16 ft. m.. 8.30p. in.; llenltea, 10.30
ft. ra.; Ht. Stephen, 10.46 «. ra.; HDrh*peri,
6.00 ft. ra., 6. p. ra,; Ynncrbaro, 1.35 a. hj..
1.30
7.16 a. m., t7.46
p. m. ItuuKur,
p.m. Di nv f. 7.00 ft.m, 6.10 p. m.
5.30 ft. m., 3.06 p. m. Shot* hr Kan, 8 20 ft. m.
3.16 p. m.; fYatervflle, 2.15ft.m. 1.66., tlO.00
and Monday# oUly at 6.15 ft. ra Ausnwia.
.00 ft. m 10.00 ft. ra., *2.45 p. m., 110.66 p. m.;
ivHrdinrr, 8.17 a. m-, 10.18 a.m., *3.07 v. in.,
111.14 u. m. Rath* 6.56 ft. in.. 11.00 ft. m.,
•4.00 p. in..and (Saturday# only at 11.66 p. in.
KruRMwick.
7.26
•%.
m..
11.30 a. m.
*4.$o p. m.. tl2.85 ft. tu., (night.) Kerklnnd.
8.16 a. ra., 1.16 p. m., I,i‘wiiii«a
7.20 a.m
11.10a. m.y *4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillip*, 8.66
ft.m.
PartaiaKtoa. 8.20 a. ru.; VYiathrop
10.13 ft. in. iKJin# dee In Portland a# follow#
The morning train# from Augu#tA »nd Bath
8.85 a. m. {revision, H.40 a. m
The day
train# from Bangor and al) Intermediate station#
aud wuneettng road#
hi 12.40 and 12. 46 p.
m.
The ftfternooc train# from *>RterviIJ#
Angnstv Bath, Rockland and Tj©wt#ton at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pollmsv Exprai* train at 1.60

m. as.

tt

LEAVE FOR PORI LARD AND BOSTON
From Halifax, 8.10

at O.IIO

from Portland connects a
Aye- Jouc. with tlooaar Taanrl Hour. for
til W«t, and at L'aioa Depot, Woreealer, for
New V orli via Norwich l ine, and nil rail

On mid sifter MONDAY,
Oil.
Idlli, Pnssciigi r Train* will run
ll« (OllOWK
Leave
Pailtaad for
Voncrbaro, Ml

and North Isms 1.26 p. in., and
ton via Hranavrirb, 7.00 a. m.

(mixed)

n. na.,
•6.80 ». nr.
The 1.05 p. na. train

UMm,

nnd
Ibr
John, Halifax
Previa era
Mi. Andrews, Ml, Nirpfara, Frederinan
Araasiaab
t'aaaiv, all stations on II. A
Piaeaiaqais B, It., and for Hangar,
Itutb.porl. Dexter, Brlfaal and Mhew.
kegsu, 1.26 p. in., 1,80 p. m., 111. 16 p. m
Watervillr, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m„1.80p, m
tll.16p.rn., and Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
Augii»in, Hallewcll, fdardiarr, Hiib■unutl.nuil Hrnaawick 7.00 a. in., 1.80 p,
m. .8.16 p. m., tll.16 p. ra.; Kalb.7.00a. m.
1.30 u. in., 6,16 p. m, and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. u. Rockland, and Hssi Sr
l.iacala
U. K
7.00 a. m„
1.80 p.
ui.:
Anburu and l.rwisteu,
8.16 a, m..
1.25 p. oj., 6.06 p. m. I.rwisiaa ria
Hrsuswirk 7.00 a. m., (11.16 p. m.;
Farmington.
Phillips
viontuouib,
Winlbrop. ttraddrld. West Waterville

at., and

Mlllt,

aad A abara, 8.40 a. ».,
and 5.50 p. in.
From o.rh.n), mixed. 0 40 a. m.. 5.10
p.m
From Pklta,., Nratna
nad Qafhw.
12 85 p. n>.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night- trail- and
Parlor Cara on day train between Portlam. and

Is the Orest BLOOD REMEDY of Ihe Age

TOPEKA, SAUNA &

proceeds

m.

Pallosaa Par Tickets far Heals a ad
Banksaalil Ml DramTlekriOffice.
New, llrst clues dining room at Portsmouth.
Thr/ugb trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUOIU8 I'UTTLE,
> loner a)
Passenger and Ticket Agent.
O. W. BANBOKN, Master Transportation,
oclO
,ltf

Jllii cIm

u>.

leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a.
m., 11.lB
3,36 P-m-i arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 u, m.

i'
3.15
13.35,

SWIFT’S SPECIFIC

C. W. BELKNAP & SON.
Parll.nil.n.rii, ISM.
rim,2<12w

Private Del« elit e Agency, I NO iTIiddle Nt.

J. W. LIBBY.
•

CATARRH,

SWIFTS SPECIFIC

p*ice*.

II\VK got f 52 bunches as fine Baracoa Fruit as
tliere Wl111x5 *Qd»« market this season. For sale

96 Middle street,

do.

eodSta

6 per ct. Gold Bonds

The

l. 05 p.

For Rochcater, Mprlauvole, Alfred, VVmerboround Sac* Itirrr.7 .U) a. u., 1.03

Kactmnge street.

40

(Union,

Ayer, .Jane., Nltehbnrg,
Windham, and Ret.ltO a. in. and 1.05 p. m.
For Manchealrr. Coaeord and points North, at

as

I

on is no

Train. leave Ueateia.
At 9.00 n. ui. and arrive in Portland at l.bu
m. At 13.80 d. m. and arrive in Portland at
P;0
p. m. At 7.00 p. ni. (daily,, and airive In Portlan
at 11.00 ps m.
Pallatun Purler Purs.
trains
On
9.00 » m.
leaving Boston, at
13.80 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land
8.46 a. ru., and 1 p. ni. (Through PulImahSleep
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 t. in
and Portland
at 2.00 a. in".
Through llckrls l. all palais West nail
Nsuik may be bad of J. M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Kail road Depot and at Union Ticket Offloe

p.

HERKDITABY Oil OTHERWISE.

MIDDLESEX BANKING
Bar™ mm Connecticut,
ess
Incorporated

6

TEnPKBAH K MHIIT, 14 c.

Proof

o.ar2«

be

Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 u in, connecting with Sound and
Uall Lines for all Southern and Western poluts.

run as

ERUPTIONS,

in

plug at

DEPARTURE'S:
Far Aabnra nml I,rwlsi®a,7.20 a.
m„ 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
Far <i®rbnat.m!xed.7.40 a. m„
and4.00p.m.
Far .flautrral, Goober and (
bi»«o 1.80

do.

do.

-OF THE-

'Phis capital collection of popular farorife. continues its exceptionally large sale. Don’t fall to try
copy.

a

SQUARE*

CO.,

Powder,

STATE BlIVK COttlfllSSIONftRS.

21 MARKET

BOILS,

application.

and

MINSTREL SONGS.

mays

do.

will

""d ®f«»r MONDAY, October
ON I^Vi,
trains will
follows:

REMOVES ALL TAINT.

Blasting,
Frank Wesson’s Hides, nn«l Fur.
kcr’s New Trap Oun.

to its proper place
MDnDAY M IIOOI.

on

ULCERS,

10,

Nashua, t.ovreil,

TICKET OFFICE*

173 A 1Devotanhire Mi., lto*ton.
57 Rrndr *t.. New f ork.
Fiieisrii* nt
hrhrn, .Tlmo.

SPORT IMG GOODS!
dtf

once

quotations furnished

do.

Wholfmtlr and Retail.

apr2

A

ami

REVERE RUBBER

GUNS

PORTLAND.

risen at

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

Samples

FISHING TACKLE
—

Exchange Street

Try Onr Giant Brit.

SORES,

Car

Newburyport,Salem, Lynn,

Brand Trunk

do.

Sleeping

Train* arrive ■ n Portlaad :
10.50 a. M.—from Fabyans.
10.00 p. M.—from Montreal. Ogdensburg,
Burling
ton, Ac.
«*■ II AHH/TOW, Aaperialeadrat.
Portland. November 13, 1882,
novlSdtf

with

INVESTMENT

speola'

A

in,

readv (or oeaapancy In Portland station, al 9.00
p ni. (Sunday nights lip. n>., and Is attached to
this train (or Boston.
At M. 1.7 a. m. (or Cape Elisabeth. Hcarboro, Saeo,
Btddcford, Kennebunk, Well*, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting (or all
stations on Conway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Koockort,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At I a. in. lot Cane Kllsabetb, Scarboro, Saco.
Bbldeford. Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth

On nml after Monday, Nov. IStli,

Binder.

<*«■

with the usual plies of
Dock ami Rubber, and, before pitting on the outside cover, 11.« stiK bed In seans one inch apart,
This

6.80a,

at

DIRECTORY

Book

GIANT BELTING.

WF*M&wlwl9

may 9

new

under

<

For sale.

BELTING.
all who use

9 a. to. Dally (Night Pallmasl for Saco,
nidilelord, Knuiwbuuk. Jiittery, Portsmouth,
Nswftoryport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving

RESIDENCE

vary deulrable residence
Zena* Tbompeon, situate
THE
Wo (Honi's

For

ARRANUDMKATS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Train. will leave
».!I0 a. m.,
and
arriving at Woreenter

m.

FOB

1411 Pearl Street.

1.03 n la
and 7.80 p.

Hi.

< 0.

Ensipnn, Me.. ralaR. Me., »it.
John, k. B., Halifax, Nl. S„ Ac.
SPHINU

HNA.PaaBtnger
at

INTERNATIONAL steamship

of Trains.

Returning leave
Onion Depot, Worecator, at 7.80 a.m. ar.d 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. ffi. and 6 46 p.
•

at 2.16 p,

«xl3l

SUBUIUiAX

J. W. COLCORD,

|

STEAMERS.

and after Monday, Oel.

._^jFor»la«d

2711-2 Middle Street.

ootylO

private pupils by the subscriber

Jan24

UNSAFE.

known

fast sailing yacht
MISt’HIfcF, cat-rig, 22 feet lung, 8 1-2
rent beam, Iu gooil condition; ui?.y be
purchas'd at a rea-onable price.
ApJOHN I*. SMITH,
ply to

and

Important to

marbdtf

HOUSE FOB SALE.

ftlEACHEBOF PIANO, ORGAN and HARMONY
M.
will be prepared to give lessons Iu Portland on

Remedy

the
will be sold at a great bArgdn. 8.
Att’y at Law, 180 Mi'.die St. Portas

Arrangenicut
,r*-J*~

a

4T

MHTCATlOWAt

to

October 15,1882.

On

dtf

ttprii

sary repairs upon h* »t ng apparatus.
Tho Committee reserve the right to reject any aad all Lids,
information in regard tot he plans and specifications will be given by the Supt. of Public Bull dugs.
A. F.CfcoCKETT,)
Commit tee on
} Public Lauds
C. C. CORNISH, | and Buildings,
mayl*
dtjunwl

given

30 Market street.

A Hot class retail Boot anil Shoe store,
clean stock, uoml location in tlie city of
Fur timid, (rood trade and increasing business. Bensons for selling will be satis*
factorlly explained to purchaser. Address “A. H.” Box 1085 Portiaud, He.

SEALED

believer in pateDt
them are rightly called), but when such
as

no.

St*., tor
Inquire of
HOBHS,

FOR SALE.

SEALED

so

popular

8.1). HOBSON.

Proposal-. for Fivsli Bcrf.

when

desired, den tie men who would like to advance
their interests aud ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lite company

corner

OKoo of Aetlog CommliMtry of KatMlstanoe,
Fort Publiuh, M.unk, April 3,
PROPOSAia In triplicate, subject to
tho usual conditions, with a oopy of this advertisement "t'aabfllr—11 I1" —if1—* at this office, until 13 o'etiH-k uoou, on W'eduesday, May 10th. 1383,
at which time and place they will be opered iu presence of bidders, for furnishing and de tveriug ihe
Fresh Beef required by the Subsistence Department,
U. 8. Army, at this poet, for issue to troop* thereat
during th fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1883.
Pr pi‘sals must bo enclosed in sealed enve’ojies.
marked “Prooos^le for Freeh tidf,” and addressed
to the undersigned.
‘Hie (.overmueut reserve* tho right to reject any
or all proposals.
Blank proposals, giving information as to conditions, t|u ility of lieef. payment, mo unt of bond
Ac must be obtained by app.icatiou to this office.
C. P. MILLER, 1st Lieut. 4ih Art., A. U. 8.
*prl7_
_aprl7,18 may 14,15
SCaCfi of iilaine,
>
Council Chambeu,
Augusta, May 7th, 1883. (
proposals will he received at the Office
of Supt. of Pubiic
Buildings, Augusta, until
Friday, June 1st, at 10 o’clock A. M f.-r furnish-

Manager for Me. & N. H.
^“Communications treated confidentially

For Male.
Carkton aud

Briujkett
UOUSF.
Uiurly occupied by Joshua i<obhs.

_PROPOSALS.

most of

in the

Baracoa.

13th, brig Mary (J Haskell, Pease, Cardenas 17
days; schs Fannie Hodgkins, Tibbetts, Gardiner;
Frank Barker, Bvrker, Pembroke; Araerioa, Truworthy, and Ida Hudson, Bishop, Rockland; Georgietta, Woodward, Providence.
Cld 12th, barque Antioch. Wyman, Sydney,NSW;
sets Jennie G Pillsbury.
Pillsbury, Barucoa; Anita
Fernaudlna; A E Kiekereon, Foes, Jacksonville.
12tb, ship Gov Hobie. for San Francisco; bark
Minnie M Watts, for
Portland, O; Adolph Engler,
for Havana; brig Ernest, for Caibarieu.
Passed the Gate 12th. schs Commander, fin Port
Johnson for Portsm uth; T Bene >ict, Aiuboy for
Augusta; Maggie Hilda, do for Hallo well; Irene E
Meservey, do for Boston.
Passed the Gate mb. schs Teaser, from NYork
for Belfast; Fila Pressey, im Amboy for Rockland;
Euterprire do for Salem.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch Waldemar, Parker,
Matanzas.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 12tb, sell Edward Stanley.
Sherman, LincolnviJle.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th. sch It p Hart,
from Mobile for Boston, (lost part of deckload lumber); Key Atone, wilder, from Amboy fordo, Alice
Archer Satllla River for Bath; David Torrey, Foss,
Huntington Creek for Rockland ; Willie Martin.
Holbrook, Portland for do; Norman, Dunton, lrom
Mobile for Boston.
BCSTON—Ar 12th, barque Neversink, Weeks, fm
Calcutta 114 days; brig Addie Hale, Sheppard. Ma
tanzas, schs Montrose. Brown, Philadelphia; Neptuna, Small, Mac-bias: Mary Hawes, Merriam, Camden: Lilian, Ryan, Belfast.
Cld 12th, schs Hiawatha. Arev, Baracoa; Julia A
Ward, Stevens, and Fred Walton, Smith, Kennebec;
Cif D Lothrop, Snow, do.

—

years of suffering. I am
medicines (or quack medicines

valuable and reliable medicine

Adams, Standish, Port-

Johns, Gilmore, Jacksonville,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, barque Addie Morrill, Andrews, Boston; brig James Miller. Warren.
New Orleans schs Fred Jacksou, Snow, Portland;
Abby Wasson, Lord, Saco.
Ar 13tli, schs Mav McFarland,
Montgomery Matanzas; S P Hitchcock, Blair, Bath. Lunet, Hinds
Charleston; Mary E Morse, Manson, Kennebec.
At Delaware Breakwater 13th
barque Daisy
Reed, from Caibarieu. (ordered to New Vork): sch
May McFarlaud, from Matanzas, (ordered to Philadelphia.)
Passed oat 12tb, barque Carrie Heckle, (rrom
Philadelphia) for Rosario.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar lltb, sch Stephen Bennett,
Douglas, New York.
Sld lltb, schs Laura H Jones, Stevens, for Saco;
Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Hallowell; Margie, Gulliver, .'saudv Point.
NEW York—Ar 12tb. barque Mary O Reed.
Warner. Caibarieu 17 days; sch Lizzie ft Wiiley,
Wi.ley. Pensacola; Eva G Yntes. Yates, bagua; Jen-

'-aw—-

fully believed that it would have saved

Knight, Cherepe.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Carrie Clark. Storer, from San Francisco for
Dunkirk, put into Valparaiso Mcb 27 with rudder

A

nearly twenty

from

Barque Kate Harding. 714 tons, built at Tboroaston in 1869, overhauled in 1881, has been sold at
New York, on local account.
A schr of about 80 tons, on tbe stocks in tbe
yard of Messrs Deering & Donnell, at Bath, has
been purchased by Chaa A Dyer and others of Portland. for tbe fishing business. Cape F C McKown is
to command her.

ON

an

Bio Janeiro, (Jan 30.)
Ar at Liverpool 13th, ship Wm G Davis. Wood,
San Francleoo (Jan 26.)
Ar at Liverpool 12tb, barque Edw L Mayberry,

land.
Ar 13th. sch St

WQjjli £Qtt

daily. I greatly regret that I did not take Hunt's
Remedy when I was first troubled with the lame

a

Walerrllle Street, house No, 60.. containing
eight ttultlied rooms. Lot 80 «40. Apply to
Clark Blake, at bouse.
dllw*
ap27

■

Portland. May 1st, 1883.

dAMKS 1L BAKER,
Commercial Street.

VSH4

ffoiiHP and Lot for Male.

.

a

Terms Cash.

the business.
may Idlf

.bill under the firm name of 8M
AHT
*
for tbo purpose of
currying 0„ tt whole»»)o mid iutt.il Lumber business
at NoatitlO.ui.
meroi.l street, lieiul of B.ok M, Wharf. Each haring
had large experience In tbo business and
having
aoiKl u ills Ut bust Brighton.
Vermont, wu feelconflilont of bring able to meet the wains of our custom
««•
8. 41. 8M*KT,

excellent appetite, and notwithstanding
my advanced age am able to attend to business
have

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, sch Ralph Sinnett. Pinkham. Cardenas, for orders.
Ar at New Por* 14th, stenmer Saratoeo, Havana.
Ar at Valparaiso A pi 4, ship J B Lincoln, from

Smith, Galveston;

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this oitr, is now In its THIKTYFIFTH YEAR, aud at no time has it been more
prosperous i.r more successful.
Its RESULTS
last >ear was a LARGELY INCREASE1* BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSKIS, INCREASED surplus, INCKEASEI* DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECKEASk I*
EXPENDITURE.

J. P.

tbo

Coal Lntal»ll«.limein Lor Male.
undersigned offers for sale, for ten days,
ffUlK
1 Ida Coal, Hulldluys, Hones, limy age Stack,
Hcroeue, Barrows nud all necessary appliances for

NERSHIR™

-.Ili[> Notice.
undersigned tun J tbt. day formed

dlw

PHYSICIAN’S

«OUJON,

COMPANY.

"

III)

Commencing Sunday,

at

Exchange

One of the beBtlloeaIt 1* In the centre of a dlfttiona In the city.
trlot that Uhh been is oogulsod an physician's headquarters for a century or more. The house is
liumMiod with all the modem Improvements, largo
new blink furnace, ceiiiemed cellar,
tot and cold
water In every chamber, bath room, two waer closets gas, &«. No repairs will he needed for many
years. Hits been occupied by the «*iue physiclaii
for nearly ift years. Terms easy. For further par.
ticulurs enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. 8.
OAKDrNKK, US Kachan e street.
ma6dlf

the
be n«ld at

1

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. K

Train* Iran Portland

FOR SALE.
STAND.

r

WE l>iii tuo

sleep better, and

1

EXCHANGE.

Portland.

—

bet-

jy-The Custom House will not be open for the
transaction of business after 1 o'clock, to-day.

Starr,

IN A

t

FALL AHIIAlXOKfflE!\'T,

At

ns

mays

meeting of

COP ART

—

had disappeared and my health

Fox.

sch Jessie W

an

in

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry

FROM MERCHANTS'

hi

my seventieth year, but to my
great delight before I tad taken the contents
relieve me,

Cleared.

Philadelphia 14th,

it

that it would

for a market.
Sch MoDtebello. Shaw. Yarmouth, NS—knees and
wood to L Taylor & Co.
Sch Riensi, Cbatto, Saco.
Sch Adelie Pray, Pray, Bar Harbor.
Sch Sarah H ill, Robinson, Rock port—lime to L C
Commirgs A Co.
Sch Brilliant, Gilmore. Rockland—lime to C W
Belknap A -oc.
Sch Three Sisters. Thompson, Friendship.

Ar at

plaoo

HOME

who-e

‘About three months since I

is to be

Arrived*

he

increasing constantly, and for which I applied ^
plasters and liniments in ut limited quantities, but

no

of

that

me

and

ENDOWMENT POLICY

were

as

Steamer

(*«ed, the Inviutible, the

back, which I supposed was caused by Rheumatism
or Neuralgia.
About six years ago I had a severe
sickness from bowel disorder, and was obliged to
call a doctor, and wbile being treated by him he in

me

Hour OF

—

__

CompanY

Mr. Charles Weedkn, of 461 Pine street,
Providence, R. I., says;—“During the past twenty
years 1 have been a great sufferer from a xery lame

was

8an rise*.4 34
Sim *et*.7 19

»

Conqueror.”

formed

City Washington.. .New
City of Chester.... New

raoha__
dlyr_
SAVE Amur MONEY

_

or

31

Portland (las Light
iho >ffioe of the ComCompany will
pany, No. So Exchange street, Portland, on Wednesday. the loth inst, at 8 o’clock P. M., to act up.
on the following articles.
1st, To receive and aot
upon t be repor la f the President and Treasurer,
2nd, I o choose Directors for the ensuing year.
8rd, To see if the Stookjolders will altor Article
8r»l, of the By-laws by striking out the word ‘‘six *•
and inserting “live” so that the same shall read hs
follows. “The officers of the Corporation shall be a
Pjesideut, live Directors,” die.
EDWARD H. DAVBIB,
mayUdtd
President.
annual

1111K

Absolutely Pure.

_

1888.

Portland and Worcester Line.

Wil.

To Let.
furnished the Hotel Property

East

the ensuing year.
RUFUS D. BP!AN,
eodtd
Clerk.

Directors f«

Eastern Railroad.

mylOdlw*

PARTtAT.I.Y
Baldwin, km.wn Norton’s Hotel.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
Va
St.

Uoilliiinl Gu* Ll|tlit L'ohi|>:ui).

This Powder never varlec. A marvel of
parity.
strongtli and wbolosomonoMR. More ocouomlottl than
the ordinary kim s, and cannot be sold iu
eoiupetition with the uiultitudo of hw
test, short weight
•turn or idioaplmto powders.
Solil only in mils.
Koval Baking Powdkk Co., loo Will fit., N. V,

Northern Belle.
Ophir
.crrrrrr^.
2]
Sierrs Nevada. 4Vs
Union Con.
4 Vs
Yellow Jaekec
34%

At Woodford’s Coiner, May 11, Mrs. Flora C. Coolidge, aged 73 years.
In Saco, May 9, Mrs. Clarissa H. Jordan, aged

FROM

POWDER

4

..

“The Is real, the

0EATHM

*ArfLI»G DaVS Ob'

May 7th,

Mexican... 2%
n—

Iu New Gloucester. May 13. by Rev. S. E. Forbes,
J. Kdward Warren and Frances J. Cushman, both
of Powual
In Auburn, May 9, Reuben W. Hodgkin a and Miss
Eva L. Holmes
In Monmouth, May 0. Junius C.
Wing and Man*
E. Hammond, bctu of Leeds.
In Norridgewoek, May 2, Orville D. Austin and
Hattie L. Slieatf.

May 6, Mary, relict

2nd,—To choose

—

March 18, lat 30 S, Ion 35 E, ship
Alert, Park,
from Cebu for New York.
April 27, lat 34 N\ Ion 128 W. ship Henry Yttlard. Baker, from
Portland, O, for Uverpool.
May 14. lat 42 38, Ion 83 SO. ship Virginia, Larrabee, trorn Turk's Island for Bath.

Hale &

CARRIAGES.

82 years.
In Waldoboro.

Trea-urer.

1*0If ra.

Apl 17, bark Lorena. Blanoh-

_

For'Salo

tbo Directors and

of

Anply®Ro

ple and pear trees. Price gllXiO.
a. JERBXS, Caboon block.

f I1HE Stockh olders of the Portland Company are
JL hereby notitled ihut the Annual Meeting of
this Corpwrut on will be held at the office of the
Company, at lheir works, on Tuesday the 22nd day
of May, at 8 o’clock In the afternoon, for the fol-

report

RAILROADS.

HARTSHORN, 2 Chesthut St. Boston, mylgdlw
Land for Sale in Uorliam.
fllEN and one-half acres, la Gorham, ten miles
from
l
Portland, only seven minutes walk from
the depot A very pleasant looatlon. Uaseome ap-

ANNUAL MEETING.

lowii g purposes, vx:
1 st, To act ou the

RAILROADS,

party thirty-eight

PORTLAND COMPANY.

ham, Saniarang.
Oft Bally cot ton 28tb, ship Emily Reed, Sheldon
Liverpool for San Frauo soo.
Off Tuskar Apl 2d. ship Yorktown, Diokinson

quickly

BEST

bv one
yeirs. Espouse reasonable. Must be sold at once as (bo owner Is going out
of the State. No bonus! No brokers! For cash only.
App'y at mice on the prowls, s. Address'd. A.

Eclectic Mo'lintl SioclHy

Maim*

Sid fm Calcutta 8th. ship Saiul Skolfield, Forsaltb
New York.
Passed Straits of Sunda Mob 25, ship Sumner U
Moad, Park, from Iloilo for New York.
Ar at Greenock 12th, barque 11 tram Kuiery, Gor-

Kind friends suggested she should take
P. Davis’s Pain Killer.

FOItlALE.
FAMILY GROOKBY STORE in Boston;
situated on Beacon Hill. Non,, but first class
trade. Chang d hand* but once In forty years. Uuu

milF. Maine Eclectic Medical Society will bold its
1 Annual meeting at the I’ ob e House in Portlfti.d, on the 28d of May, 1888, at 10 a. in.
All
Eclectic Physicians who are not members are invited
to present themselves as candidates for membership.
The Maine Central R. R. u*ree to give return tickets. Each member is expected to have bis lady at
tbo Annual Dinner. It Is understood that tbere will
be a free clinic and those so wishing may coin© In.
Per ordor
J. L. WRIGHT, Secretary.
dta*
maylO

Ar 13ih. soh* Fastern Light, Kelley, and Fleetwing. .Johnson, Calais.
NEWBURY POKT-Ar 12tb. sob Caroline Knight,
Carl, New \ ork.
Sid 12th, whs J C Nash. Crowley, St Johu, NB:
Lizzie B McNichol*, Fanning, Lubeo.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 12th, sch City of Augusta
Johnson. Philadelphia.
SIU 12tb, sobs M H Mahoney, Perkins, Bristol;
Common wealth, Harding, Rock laud.
BATH—Passed up, ech Emma, Littlejohn from
Portland,

POBKmIn

|_FOR SALE.

MEETINGS
ANNUAL, MEETING.
Annual Meeting of the ‘* Home for Aged Mon’*
rjlhowill
be bold at the Hoard of Trade Rooms, SatJL
urday afternoon, May 3©th at 8 o'clock.
II F. FURBISH,
mylddlw
_Secretary.

Will lease Railroad Wharf, Portland

_

Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,

At 11.15 o'clock or on arrival
°f
Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for h'ockiaml, Caa4
tine, Peer Isle, Sedgwick, (Stage
from >e>lg\tlck to Blue llill ou arriva of steamer*,
South West and Bar Harbor*.
Milbridgo, Jonesport
and Machiasp<>rt.
Connect at itOCKLAWD with Steamer for
Bi.IL
II LI
Ki I NRRIV nn.l
WOR 1 11. Ai KIK HARBOR with ateamerforHDI LIHH< RO* I.A.tlOl.HK. H 45T*
roi'H.dl aLIVAK amt LLI atVORIH.
Also with B. A B. Steamers at Rockland, going
bast for River LandUu*.
Rm RNIN
will leave Machissport every
Mom I ay and Thursday,at 4.30 a. n»., touching at inat Portland with
termediate
Pullman and early morning train tor boston.
Conuect with B* stou and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, coining " est. and receive passengers fttul
freight from Bangor and River Landing* for PortD

>>

landings,a'nd connecting

land.

Thu Lewiston has bon tlpronghly oy
prliunltd the n»st wiulcr, and furbished
with a new boiler.

GEORUE L. DAY
Trcas. and General Ticket Agent
E. GUSHING, (Nfoural Agent.
dtf
may 12

